
THE construction of
a hotel and holiday
complex at Seaton
Heights has suffered
a delay.
Lyme Bay Leisure

says its Seaton Heights
hotel plan is progress-
ing, albeit at a “snail's
pace”.
A revised planning

application for a 12-
bedroom hotel, 38 units
of holiday accommo-
dation, a restaurant, a
leisure club and other
amenities was ap-
proved this spring after
a long battle with sev-
eral stumbling blocks.
Lyme Bay Leisure

bosses were delighted
at the time and hoped
to start on-site work
this summer and wel-
come guests by next
next spring.
But on August 27th

Lyme Bay Leisure
chairman David Sulli-
van told Pulman’s
View: “I’d say spring is
pretty unlikely now
given all the delays on
bats.”
During the planning

application process, the
scheme experienced a
hiccup because of  its
proximity to the Beer
Quarry and Caves, a
Special Area of Con-
servation (SAC) and a
feared impact on bat
movments across the
site. 
But the revised plan-

ning application ad-
dressed the issues and
was approved.
However, things

haven’t been straight-
forward.
Mr Sullivan ex-

plained: “We are pro-
gressing still albeit at
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Seaton Heights holiday
complex to be delayed

12-13 Cross Street, Seaton, Devon EX12 2LH
Email: seaton@pennys.net
www.pennys.net

Join us for the Macmillan Cancer
Support Co"ee Morning on

Friday 26th September 10.30am.
All welcome!

“Without this we are
unable to start demoli-
tion and construction.
“However, we are op-

timistic that we have
overcome the obstacles
and have resubmitted
to EDDC and are hope-
ful we will have all the
consents and agree-
ments signed off in a
couple of weeks. 
“We are still planning

to go to site before the
end of the year. So fin-

gers crossed.”
The complex will

comprise of a 12-bed-
room hotel, 38 units of
holiday accommoda-
tion, a restaurant, a
leisure club and other
amenities.
It is expected to cre-

ate about 60 jobs.

snail pace. The delay is a continuation of the

bat disturbance mitiga-
tion and delivery of the
Section 106 agreement. 
“This has been com-

plicated and very chal-

lenging and therefore
we have been unable to
get our planning con-
sent signed off by
EDDC. 

Showroom with FREE parking at
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TELEPHONE: 01297 33771
Mon-Fri 8.30 to 5.00 Sat 8.30 - 3.00
www.wellscarpetbroker.co.uk 
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n SEATON Young Leaders and
helpers with the Riverside Piracy CC
Float at Seaton Carnival procession
on Saturday night    See pages 10 & 11
Photo by IAN BARRADALE

Carnival
time !
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We have listened to the public and are targeting
problem areas which have been highlighted to
us. These include anti-social behaviour, as well
as speeding and driving offences., We continue
to be proactive in seeking out and disrupting
those criminals who are involved in drug activ-
ity. Although obviously pleased that crime does
appear to be decreasing, we will not be compla-
cent and will continue to work together with our
partner agencies and the public to continue to
drive crime down.”

Honiton’s Neighbourhood Beat Manager
PC Steve Lee assuring residents that the
force would continue its “proactive” ap-

proach to targeting criminal behaviour, de-
sipte seeing a drop in crime figures
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SIdmOuTH: SIdmOuTH
leisure centre manager
andrew dare was on
hand during a lEd open
day, offering health tips
and advice to members
of the public. The event
was held to promote the
centre’s facilities. 

SEaTON: lauRa
fisher, Seaton’s Carni-
val Queen, took part in
the annual parade,
which has been de-
scribed as one of the
best ever. 

“

HONITON: fORmER
Honiton Community
College student arthur
palmer-york, 18, has
gained three a* grades
in physics, Chemistry
and maths after com-
pleting his a levels at
Exeter College.

This is not the first time this has happened, I had
to do the same when I was mayor. It has gone
on for over 30 years and they have had more
than £250,000 from Colyford in that time. 

“We had to tell Colyton ‘we are here and we
want this job done’. You shouldn’t have to tell
them, it should be statutory.”

aXmINSTER: SEvEN-
TEEN-year-old dana
Barker has spent four
weeks in Tanzania,
africa, helping out in
schools and at commu-
nity/village projects.
She travelled as part of
Camps International
group.

Silk Pyjamas is a loving boy and needs
a rural home with no other pets

Seaton Cricket Club 2nd XI were promoted as
champions of D Division east last week. 

The side, who remained unbeaten until the last
game of the season, wrapped up the league title
with two games left to play.

Cricket team celebrate
division promotion

Former mayor of Colyford, George Mabon,
who served in the early 1980s, speaking out
about the relationship between the village

and Colyton Parish Council, following 
concerns raised by Mayor Howard West that
all sports and recreation facilities have been
built in the town, despite some being funded
by money from developments in the village.

w CONCERTS IN THE WEST
Jane Gordon and Julian Perkins to open
Marine Theatre’s autumn season

w CaNTER aNd ClOuTS aT Jazz Café

w dISCOvER WHaT HappENS ON
NEvIllE’S ISlaNd 

w Sam SWEENEy’S fIddlE

w lISTINGS
Diary Dates - Our weekly
round-up of events in the area
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‘We won’t let youth
down’, says council

THE construction of a hotel and holiday complex at
Seaton Heights has suffered a delay.

Lyme Bay Leisure says its Seaton Heights hotel
plan is progressing, albeit at a “snail's pace”.

A revised planning application for a 12-bedroom
hotel, 38 units of holiday accommodation, a restau-
rant, a leisure club and other amenities was ap-
proved this spring after a long battle with several
stumbling blocks.

Lyme Bay Leisure bosses were delighted at the
time and hoped to start on-site work this summer
and welcome guests by next next spring.

But on August 27th Lyme Bay Leisure chairman
David Sullivan told Pulman’s View: “I’d say spring is
pretty unlikely now given all the delays on bats.”

During the planning application process, the
scheme experienced a hiccup because of  its prox-
imity to the Beer Quarry and Caves, a Special Area

Hotel progressing
at a ‘snail’s pace’

New police figures
show drop in crime

Council criticised
for delays to plan

of Conservation, and a
feared impact on bat
movments across the
site. But the revised
planning application ad-
dressed the issues and
was approved.

However, things have
still not been straight-
forward.

Mr Sullivan explained:
“We are progressing still
albeit at snail pace. The
delay is a continuation of
the bat disturbance mit-
igation and delivery of
the Section 106 agree-
ment. 

“This has been compli-
cated and very chal-
lenging and therefore
we have been unable to
get our planning con-
sent signed off by EDDC. 

“Without this we are
unable to start demoli-
tion and construction.

“However, we are opti-
mistic that we have
overcome the obstacles
and have resubmitted to
EDDC and are hopeful
we will have all the con-
sents and agreements
signed off in a couple of
weeks. 

From the editor’s chair
A real community asset
ALL credit to Axminster Town Council for stepping
in with a bid to save the Pippins centre, home of
Axminster Youth Club for so many years.

The youth centre has fallen foul of the stringent
cost cutting by Devon County Council.

In trying to save the building for continued com-
munity use, the council say they are investing in
the youth of the town.

With other interested parties also trying to put
together a plan to protect its future, it is to be
hoped that such a fine building, on which so much
money has been spent in the past, can be utilised
as a real community asset.

To their credit, the town council is leading the
way.

u CARNIVAL  time is upon once again and, as al-
ways, Seaton kicked off the 2014 season with a
packed week of events, culminating in a splendid
grand procession of Saturday evening. 

I was unable to see the finale procession  but
regular carnvalities tell me it was one of the best
for several years.

With the stringent health and safety rules in
place these days, it becomes increasingly difficult
for carnival clubs to meet the ever increasing cost

St. Edmund’s Court, Okehampton Street, Exeter.  EX4 1DU                    01392 413100

 W: www.bhandl.co.uk                                                                    E: enquiries@bhandl.co.uk

  Follow us on Twitter: @BHandL

WEEKLY ANTIQUES
 VALUATION DAYS

Thursday 11th September
at

 Thelma Hulbert Gallery
 Dowell Street, Honiton

 10.00am - 1.00pm
 Kennaway House

 Coburg Road, Sidmouth
 2.00pm - 4.00pm

 For a no fee or obligation appraisal

 All enquiries please telephone
 01392 413100

 Home visits available by appointment

Sold for £16,500

EAST DEVON BRANCH
www.eastdevoncats.com

ALL OUR CATS AND KITTENS ARE FLEAD, WORMED, VACCINATED, MICROCHIPPED AND NEUTERED.
WE ALSO HELP WITH NEUTERING COSTS FOR THE KITTENS WE HOME
These are only a few of the cats in our care who are looking for homes. 

If you do not see the cat for you, please call 01884 277929

Neutering Advice and help with Neutering Costs for those eligible Call 01297 21610
IF YOU HAVE LOST OR FOUND A CAT PLEASE CALL - 01297 21610

JESS (pictured) is a gorgeous 17 week old black & white girl who is
staying at our foster home in Bradninch .....................01392 881424                                                   
LILY (white) and FELIX (black & white) are just two of the delightful
kittens who are staying with our new fosterer in Exeter.
....................................................................................01392 811732
SUZY (grey & white) & FLUFFY (black & white) are lovely 3 year old
siblings who are also staying here ..............................01392 811732                                                       
BUDDY is a very friendly but independent 8 year old apricot Burmese
X boy who would like a rural home. He is staying in Seaton.
......................................................................................01297 21610
BOBBY is a large and friendly 8 year old black boy who needs to be
an only cat. He is staying near Axminster .....................01297 35110
BONNIE & CLYDE are lovely 15 week old tabby siblings who are also
staying here...................................................................01297 35110                                     

AXMINSTER Town Council will seek interim re-
sponsibility of the Axminster Youth Centre build-
ing, aka Pippins - but reserves the right to pull out
if the figures don’t add up.

During the extraordinary meeting of the council
on Tuesday of last week, it was decided to make a
non-committing application and produce detailed
costs in time for the full council meeting on Mon-
day, September 8th. 

If the town council assumes interim responsibil-
ity, it would give current tenant The Project
(which supports young people with mental health
issues) breathing space and a base for an emerg-
ing volunteer-based youth club.

Mayor Jeremy Walden chaired the extraordinary
meeting and made clear it had been called to deal
with the short-term, not the long-term solution.

The town council anticipates to assume interim
responsibility for about six months at a predicted
cost of about £10,000 - based on figures provided
by Devon County Council.

There is a possibility, however, that DCC could
provide a 50 per cent grant - which would mean
the council would only have to spend about
£5,000.

Councillor Walden told fellow councillors: “I sug-
gest the town council agrees to register an inter-
est and firms up figures for the next full meeting.

“There is no commitment in registering an inter-
est. I reckon that is good value for the young peo-
ple of the town, and it is money we have.

“If youth provision is not provided, the youth of
the town will feel let down.”

Councillor Paul Hayward said: “I think for the
young people of the town, it is a very good invest-
ment.”

Councillor Mervyn Symes agreed by saying: “It
is an excellent proposal.”

EFFORTS by police to drive down crime in Honiton
are paying off and the number of recorded incidents
has reduced significantly, according to the force’s
latest figures.

A recent police report showed that the number of
criminal offences plummeted last month to just 32 –
down by almost half when compared to the same
period a year ago.

The statistics included seven shop thefts, six inci-
dents of criminal damage and three home burglaries,
but overall crime dropped from more than 50 of-
fences between July and August last year.

Earlier this year, Devon and Cornwall Police an-
nounced the Honiton station’s enquiry desk would
be closed as part of major cost-cutting measures,
and some residents have since expressed concern
regarding the future shape of the service.

Just last month, members of Honiton Senior Voice
– the mouthpiece for older people in the town –
warned that reducing the number of officers on the
street could undermine public confidence in the po-
lice.

But the force has assured members of the public
that even in this period of austerity, they will con-
tinue to deliver an effective service for the town.

COUNCILLORS and campaigners railing against
excessive house-building in East Devon have
warned that it will be “open season” for developers
if delays to the district council’s Local Plan con-
tinue.

Some members of East Devon District Council’s
development management committee responded
angrily last week, after a report was presented
outlining the possibility for delays that could stall
the process for “months not weeks”.

The council is currently working on a blueprint
plan for the future development of the district,
which will include housing growth allocations to
help guide decisions on major planning applica-
tions.

Following recommendations given by a govern-
ment inspector earlier this year that the council
should carry out further research to back up its es-
timate of 15,000 new homes in the district by 2026,
specially appointed consultants have been work-
ing on a new report.

But an update presented to the committee at
Knowle last week revealed that further delays
would set the process back by a lengthy period.

And outraged councillors have sided with cam-
paigners in criticising the council leadership for
poor management of the process.

Writing on another councillor’s website, Ottery St
Mary councillor Roger Giles described the plan
process as “a complete shambles”.

He added: “Without an adopted Local Plan, and
without a five year housing land supply – a situa-
tion which appears likely to continue for another
year – rapacious developers will continue to use
their financial muscle to achieve totally inappro-
priate planning approvals on greenfield sites across
East Devon.”

Speaking at the meeting last Tuesday, Councillor
Ben Ingham said “shifting goalposts” had slowed
the plan up, and that while the delays continued, it
would be “open season” for developers.

And Councillor Mike Allen called for the chief ex-
ecutive to “get a grip” on the situation urgently.

Responding to the criticism, an EDDC spokesper-
son said the council still had the power to prevent
development of unsuitable sites.

A statement read: “The lack of a five-year hous-
ing land supply in effect means that we cannot re-
fuse housing developments simply because they
are outside of the built-up area boundaries that
define the extent of our settlements. 

“The majority of our settlements are adjacent to
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty, Green
Wedges and other designations that restrict devel-
opment anyway and these designations still apply
with equal strength whether we have a five-year
land supply or not.

“Developers may perceive there to be an advan-
tage in applying for permission now but any ad-
vantage is small.”

of building and insuring floats.
This year’s East Devon circuit will certainly

miss the magnificent tableaux which the Sid Vale
Carnival Club has created over the years. They
slimmed down with a mini entry in the Seaton
procession but still won a prize.

Favourites for the overall East Devon prize will
be the Nunsford Nutters, from Colyton, who live
up to their name every year with hilarious en-
tries. This year’s “Formula Tubs” is no exception.

There was a real fun atmosphere around Seaton
last week with good support for all the carnival
events. 

Carnival Queen Laura Fisher and her
Princesses, Amanda Mettam and Louise Tyne,
threw themselves into the occasion and even
agreed to an ice bucket challenge, the craze
which is sweeping the country and raising huge
sums for motor neurone disease.

Well done to the hard working Seaton Carnival
Committee, led by President Roger Woolland, for
staging another splendid week.

Next up: Colyton Carnival starting this coming
Saturday with their procession on September
13th.

Philip Evans
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CARnIvAL day in Seaton started
with the annual town criers com-
petition. 

Fourteen town criers from all
over the country and two from
Australia  had entered to win the
prize of the Seaton Bell.

The competition was judged by
the mayor of Seaton Councillor
Gaynor Sedgwick, Councillor Ken
Beer, Geoff Bennett from Seaton
Chamber of Commerce and mark
Ollier from Bevis and Beckinsale

Solicitors.
The town criers included Joe

Beard from Llandovery, mike
Bishop from Frome, Owen Collier
Royal Wooten Basset, Stephen
Cunliffe from Dawlish, Gladys
Chamerline from Axbridge, Eve-
line Davies newton Abbott, David
Fry from South Gloucestershire,
Roy Goodwin from Ilfracoombe
Iain mitchell West moors, Ken

Knowles from Litchfield, Clive
O’Shaunessy from milford, Stan
Scoot Australia, melva Stott Aus-
trailia and Bruce Trigeer from
Yeovil. 

The competition was split into
two rounds – the first round a
home cry and the second round
free choice.

The winner was David Fry from
South Gloucestershire, second Roy
Goodwin from Ilfracombe and
third Ken mills from Litchfield.

Oyez! Town crier competition
kicks off Seaton carnival day

Ph       
To     

Ph       

by Ian Barradale

nTHE assembled town criers with their partners

n COMPETITIONwinners with the Mayor of Seaton Councillor Gaynor Sedgwick

A mAn from Seaton braved torren-
tial weather conditions to finish the
Prudential RideLondon-Surrey 100
last month for Diabetes UK.

Jonathan Read-Bone, pictured
below right, was inspired to take
part in the cycle race for the charity
after his mother, Dawn, was diag-
nosed with Type 1 diabetes ten
years ago

Despite the tail end of Hurricane
Bertha, Jonathan completed the
race in just over six hours.

Due to adverse weather condi-
tions that included hours of rain,
hail and even thunderstorms,
Ride100 took the decision early on
Sunday morning to cut out the Sur-
rey Climbs of Box Hill and Leith
Hill, as the descents were poten-
tially dangerous.

Jonathan said: “After so much
preparation, the weekend came and
went in a flash of euphoria. 

“The event was amazing, and af-
terwards I felt great, much better
than I expected. 

“The rain was pouring down for a
lot of the race, but in the final 15

miles the sun came out, and that
brought out more supporters to see
me cross the finish line in six hours
and 10 minutes. 

“I am delighted that all my train-
ing paid off, and that I have raised
more than £1,500 for Diabetes
UK – double my original target. 

“I know how important the work
of Diabetes UK is due to the expe-
rience of my mother with Type 1 di-
abetes.”

The race saw over 20,000 cyclists
set off from the Queen Elizabeth
Olympic Park and cross the finish-
ing line at The mall in central Lon-
don. The route took participants
through Surrey as well as past
iconic London landmarks such as
the London Eye, Houses of Parlia-
ment and Big Ben.

Suzanne maverick, regional
fundraiser for the South West, said:
“The conditions on the day of the
Ride100 were absolutely terrible,
and I am so thankful to all our cy-
clists who battled the conditions to
cross the finishing line. The army
of friends, family and supporters

who all turned out despite the rain
to cheer did a fantastic job of keep-
ing morale up.

“Everyone who took part should
be really proud, and the money
raised from the day will help us to
get information and support to the
3.8 million people living with dia-
betes.”

To sponsor Jonathan go to www.
justgiving.com/Jonathan-Read-
Bone and to find out more informa-
tion about signing up to a fund-
raising event for Diabetes UK visit
www.diabetes.org.uk/Get_involved
/Fundraising-events or call the
events fundraising team on 0345
123 2399. 

Seaton man’s gruelling ride for charity
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WE NOW OFFER A QUALITY HOME NEWS
DELIVERY SERVICE IN THE FOLLOWING
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SERVICE IS OUR SUCCESS
THE PAPERTHROW HONITON - SERVING RURAL COMMUNITIES
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CCOONNGGRRAATTUULLAATTIIOONNSS
CCHHAARROOTTTTEE YYEEOO && JJAASSOONN HHAARRRRIISS

OONN TTHHEE BBIIRRTTHH OOFF YYOOUURR DDAAUUGGHHTTEERR MMAADDIISSOONN LLYYDDIIAA.. OONN
TTHHEE 2255TTHH JJUULLYY 22001144.. AA LLIITTTTLLEE SSIISSTTEERR FFOORR ZZAACCHHAARRYY,, LLOOTTSS

OOFF LLOOVVEE MMUUMM,, DDAADD,, SSAADDIIEE,, RRIICCKKYY,, SSUUMMMMEERR && 
DDIILLLLOONN XXXXXX

LAUREN WILTSHIRE
HAPPY 13TH BIRTHDAY

ON 6TH SEPTEMBER
LOVE NAN, GRANDAD &

GORDON XXX

JAKE LE PAGE
HHAAPPPPYY 44TTHHBBIIRRTTHHDDAAYY

AUGUST 31ST
LOTS OF LOVE 

NANNY, GRANDAD AND ALL THE
FAMILY XXX

HHAAPPPPYY BBIIRRTTHHDDAAYY
LLUUCCYY PPUULLMMAANN

LLOOTTSS OOFF LLOOVVEE MMUUMM,,
GGEEMMMMAA,, FFRREEDDDDYY,, JJAACCKK &&

MMYYLLOO XXXX

SSAARRAAHH VVOOWWLLEESS
HHAAPPPPYY BBIIRRTTHHDDAAYY

LOVE LISA, DAN,
BAILEY & LEIGHTON XX

ME-ME-
KEEP CALM FOR SATURDAY!!
LOTS OF LOVE KAREN, POPPY &

SKY XXX

BBAAIILLEEYY GGAALLLLOOWWAAYY
HAPPY 7TH
BIRTHDAY

LOTS OF LOVE MUM, DAD &
LEIGHTON XXX

HHAAPPPPYY 22NNDD BBIIRRTTHHDDAAYY
MMAAIISSIIEE CCAANNNN

AALLLL OOUURR LLOOVVEE NNAANNNNYY
&& GGRRAANNDDAADD XXXX

HHAAPPPPYY 2299TTHH WWEEDDDDIINNGG 
AANNNNIIVVEERRSSAARRYY

TO MUM & DAD - VALERIE & TONY WELLMAN
LLOOVVEE TTOONNII--MMAARRIIEE,, LLUUKKEE && RRIILLEEYY,, JJEENNNNAA,,

PPEETTEERR,, BBAARRRRYY && NNAANN XXXXXX
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ts GOOD GRACIOUS, WHAT ‘APPENED!?
HAPPY 30TH BIRTHDAY TONI-MARIE WELLMAN

LOVE MUM, DAD, LUKE, RILEY,  NAN, JENNA, 
PETER, UNCLE BARRY, DAISY & PRINCE!! XXX

JAYNE WILLIAMS
HHAAPPPPYY BBIIRRTTHHDDAAYY

““4400””
LLOOVVEE LLIISSAA,, DDAANN,, BBAAIILLEEYY && LLEEIIGGHHTTOONN

XXXXXX

STAVELEY. DR. CHRISTOPHER.
Passed away peacefully on 29th August
2014, aged 85 years. Dearly loved husband
of Patricia, father of Kate and Robert and
grandfather of Gemma, Lucy, Libby, Tessa,
Max and Kismet. Funeral Service to take
place at St. Michael’s Parish Church,
Musbury on Friday 5th September at
11.00am. Family flowers only please, for
those wishing to, Donations for Musbury
Church may be given at the Service or sent
c/o B. Gibbs Funeral Services The Manse,
28 Fore Street, Chard, Somerset TA20 1PT
Telephone 01460 66100.

WEBBER John - Peacefully on the 23rd
August 2014, aged 91 years. Formerly of
Aylesbeare.
Beloved husband of the late Betty. Loving
father of David, Judith, Robin, Neil, Colin,
and Julian. Dear grandad, great grandad,
brother and uncle. He will be sadly missed
by all his family, friends and the Devon F.A.
Funeral service in the East Devon
Crematorium near Whimple, on Tuesday 9th
September at 10.45am.
Flowers or donations if desired to ‘Headway
Devon’ or ‘Parkinson’s U.K.’
C/o F J Luxton & Son, Funeral Directors,
Ottery St Mary. EX11 1BE



RAIN didn’t dampen the spirit at this year’s
Hawkchurch Fete as the event went ahead as planned
despite afternoon downpours on August Bank Holiday
Monday.

A number of stallholders still showed up despite the
poor weather, and entertainment went ahead as
planned in the main ring with demonstrations from the
Smale Gundog display Team from Cullompton. How-
ever, the Honiton Gymnastics team could not perform
due to safety issues with the poor weather conditions.

Professor Bumble entertained children in the tea tent
where parents and staff from Hawkchurch Primary
School and Winsham Primary School, who have re-
cently formed a teaching partnership, kept the grown
ups warm with cups of tea and homemade cakes.

Local group Nyther Nore entertained those seeking
shelter in the beer tent with a selection of popular
music.

Organisers are hopeful that, despite the weather,

they will still be able to make donations to this year’s
chosen charities - the Devon Air Ambulance and the
East Devon Day Hospice Appeal.

Chairman Paul Wallis said: “On behalf of the commit-
tee I would like to thank all those who turned out in the
rain to put the fete together, the stallholders and our
visitors for their support. 

“I hope everyone had an enjoyable afternoon despite
the weather, however, it is too early to say how we
stand financially, although the events held during the
week were well attended, which we hope will help.”

The fete topped off a busy of week of events in the
village, which included a car treasure hunt, whist drive,
children’s film screening, bingo and dog show.
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Tytherleigh 
Bathrooms

TYTHERLEIGH BATHROOMS LTD, CHARD ROAD, TYTHERLEIGH,  
AXMINSTER, EX13 7BE  TEL 01460 221639

BATHROOMS, WETROOMS, TILES, ADHESIVES AND MORE
We o� er supply only or we can fully project manage your 
bathroom instalation from start to finish!

25 YEARS
BATHROOM
EXPERIENCE

BATHROOMS
FOR ALL

BUDGETS 
AND TASTES 

100’S
OF PRODUCTS

IN STORE
 

OPEN MON-FRI 9AM-5.30PM SAT 9AM-2PM

www.tytherleighbathrooms.co.uk

WE WON’T BE BEATEN 
ON QUALITY OR PRICE!

By Lisa Bright
lisa@pemedia.co.uk

JULIAN Hussey, director of family funeral direc-
tors E. A. Dodd & Son in Honiton, Overmass &
Chapple in Seaton, W. G. Potter in Axminster and
A. G. Down in Bridport, has reached the final of
this year’s UK-wide Good Funeral Awards.

Julian (pictured right) is a finalist in the Funeral
Director of the Year category.

“The Good Funeral Awards reward exceptional
service to the bereaved. By progressing this far,
Julian has already demonstrated outstanding
professionalism, empathy and a willingness to go
the extra mile,” said chief judge Charles Cowling.

The Good Funeral Awards are independent of the
funeral industry and are supported by consumer
advocates the Good Funeral Guide and the Natural
Death Centre.

The final and subsequent awards ceremony will

be held on September
6th in Bournville, near
Birmingham, and event
organiser Brian Jenner
said: “The Good Funeral
Awards recognise all
those unsung heroes
who work so hard for
the bereaved and
whose role can so easily
be overlooked. Some of
the nicest people in
Britain work in the funerals business.”

The Good Funeral Awards dinner is part of the
first Ideal Death Show weekend.

For more information, go to www.goodfuner-
alawards.co.uk

Funeral director reaches award finals

Fete goes ahead in downpours

n SHOW MUST GO ON! Smale Gundogs went ahead with their display in the pouring rain 

n TIME FOR TEA: Teachers and parents from the recently linked Winsham Primary School and Hawkchurch Pri-
mary School serve tea and cake in the tea tent

n ON THE BARBIE: Daniel Bright and Paul Wallis
n HOMEMADE TREATS: Sue Cowling
raises money for the church



by Anders Larsson
anders@tindlenews.co.uk
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ANTIQUE 
& GENERAL SALE
Saturday 6th September

11.00am Start
Viewing Friday 5th September

9.00 am - 6.00 pm & Morning of the Sale
Items included 

Georgian, Victorian & Edwardian Oak, Pine, Mahogany Furniture 
including Tables, Chests of Drawers, Edwardian Maples Inlaid 
Bedroom suite, Bookshelves, Vintage and Retro furniture, Stag 

Minstrel bedroom furniture, Recliner Chair, Three piece suite, Large
consignment of Cameras and photographic equipment, China, 

Dinner and Tea Sets, Cut and other Glassware, Paintings, 
Pictures & Prints, Kitchenware, Large amount of Books, Silver, 

Gold & Plated ware, Jewellery, Machine and Hand Tools, 
Garden planters, Beehive and many other useful lots.

See Website for full catalogue

Set of three haberdashers
cabinets realized 

£1500 plus premium  

Lalique Chardons vase 
realized £1050 
plus premiium  

Gents Rolex realized
£1350 plus

buyers premium  

Entries being accepted for October Vintage,
Collectables & Antique Sale

david@otteryauctionrooms.co.uk
www.otteryauctionrooms.co.uk
01404 811800  07777 698752

NOW ACCEPTING
ENTRIES AND
ITEMS FOR

FORTHCOMING SALES

OTTERY AUCTION ROOMS
Unit 30/32

Finnimore Industrial Estate,
Ottery St Mary,
Devon EX11 1NR

THREE Seaton youngsters have completed a
leadership challenge, sponsored by The Ro-
tary Club of Axminster.
Nathan Roberts (16), Jake Rostron (16), and Annalene
Salter (18) all attend Axe Valley Community College in
Axminster - and the challenge they undertook comes
under the Rotary Youth Leadership Award Scheme.
Rotary Clubs from all over Devon sponsored a total
of 35 candidates on the week-long course, held on Dart-
moor and designed “to develop the leadership skills of
young people with potential”.
Participants undertook numerous leadership chal-
lenges designed to develop their characters, social skills
and team building to “fit them for life in the workplace
and community in the 21st century”.
Three Rotary Club of Axminster members - President

elect Bill Coltham, Rotarian Jon Beck, and past presi-
dent John Brennan - visited the Rotary Youth Leader-
ship Award Scheme prize-giving ceremony at The
Youth Hostel Association in Okehampton. 
Mr Coltham said: “The participants were initially in-
terviewed by Rotarians from Axminster and selected to
attend the course which led them to take part in numer-
ous outward bound activities including  rock climbing,

mountain biking, gorge scrambling, canoeing and cul-
minated in an abseil off a 100 foot high bridge. “Stu-
dents took turns in leading teams and were encouraged
in their leadership skills. 
“A variety of speakers also addressed delegates on

leadership issues. 
“The Rotary Club of Axminster was congratulated by

the organizers on providing three excellent candidates
and that they were a credit to their college. 
Rotarian John Brennan, the Axminster Rotary organ-
iser and link for the project, said: “The club knows that
this course will influence the lives of young people.
“Looking back later in thier lives, students always

feel that this course has influenced their lives in no
small way, and that it has been very  worthwhile and
very rewarding. 
“Friendships have been made for life and experiences
treasured.
“The cost of the course is almost £500 for each stu-
dent, with the college and students meeting some of the
cost.  
“But most comes from the Axminster community

through their contributions to Rotary via charity dona-
tions and collections.”

n PROUD MOMENT: Rotarian John Brennan with Annalene Salter, Jake Rostron, and Nathan Roberts

Axe Valley students complete
Rotary leadership challenge

News briefs

SELECTED roads in and
around the Axe Valley
have been selected for a
countywide £9.1 million
pothole repair programme.
Devon County Council has
identified almost 400 repair
schemes, using the Pothole Re-
pair Funding received from cen-
tral government, to improve the
surface or drainage resilience of
more than 80 miles (129 km) of
roads in the county.
This is in addition to repair
work which started in Devon in
June using the £7 million Severe
Weather Recovery funding, in re-
sponse to the damage caused
over the winter months to the
county’s 8,000 miles of roads.
Altogether, the £16 million of
additional funding Devon has
been awarded from Government
will repair around 120 miles
(193km) of roads.
Councillor Stuart Hughes,
DCC Cabinet Member for High-
way Management and Flood Pre-
vention, said: “This additional
funding from government is pro-
viding us with a comprehensive
programme to not only repair our
roads but also protect them. 
“As well as targeting pothole

repairs we will also be carrying
out more extensive surfacing and
drainage work in order to im-
prove the resilience of our high-
way network. 
“We are already working on
some of the schemes earmarked
with the Severe Weather Recov-
ery funding. Although the £16
million we received from Gov-
ernment will be made to go a long
way, it won’t solve all of our
problems overnight, and as we
sustained around £24 million
worth of damage last winter
alone, it unfortunately won’t re-
pair everywhere that suffered at
the hands of the weather.”
The work has to be completed

by next March.
Roads included are the: A358
Chard Road in All Saints, A358
Musbury Road in Axminster,
B3261 Stoney Lane in Axminster,
X2304 Bruckland Lane in Ax-
mouth, C101 Coryton Lane in
Kilmington, X1825 Harepath
Road in Seaton, C66 Colyford
Road in Seaton, C64 Shute Road
in Shute and C804 Seaton Junc-
tion in Shute. 

Local roads are
included in £9m
repair schemes

Capri Loosemore, Henry
Heighway and Harvey
Cackett (pictured right)
were presented with The
Chief Scout’s Bronze
Awards during 1st Axmin-
ster Beaver Scouts’ end  of
term event.

Several parents came
along to the event, which
also featured raft racing and
a barbecue. 

A spokesperson said:
“They (Capri, Henry and
Harvey) are looking forward
to moving on to Cubs.” 

Chief
Scout
awards

A MAN was taken to hospital after
being injured during an incident in
Axminster.
The incident happened in the early

afternoon of Wednesday, August 13th,
and a police spokesperson said: “At ap-
proximately 12.25pm an assault oc-
curred outside a property in Lynch
Close, Axminster. 
“The male victim sustained an injury

after he was punched to the face and
required hospital treatment.
“Enquires are continuing.”

Police probe 
into assault

THE Flamingo Pool, Axminster, is en-
couraging people to take part in the
annual SwimBritain DIY and help raise
money for the pool.
Swim Britain DIY runs until early Oc-

tober and involves people signing up
to swim a certain distance, raising
funds for a good cause in the process.
Flamingo Pool manager Steve Bux-

ton said: “We are encouraging every-
one to get involved with the Swim
Britain events and would like to thank
in advance those who will be getting
sponsorship to raise money for
Flamingo Pool.”
More information is available online

at https://mydonate.bt.com/chari-
ties/theflamingopool.

Plea to support
Swim Britain
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Cranberries Luxury Hideaway in Devon not only supports the wider community events, 
but it is a venue for weddings, corporate retreats, group breaks or weekends away. 
Providing accommodation for 78 people in a variety of rooms from self catering to our new
luxury hotel and soon to be opened this autumn 2014 our new restaurant and spa complex.

Cranberries Luxury Hideaway - proud sponsors of Arsenal Charity XI
in their game against Lyme Regis FC Select XI on Sunday 24th August

CRANBERRIES
LUXURY HIDEAWAY

Hills Farm, Whitford Road, Kilmington Devon, EX13 7NS
01297 33193 • info@cranberrieshideaway.co.uk

‘Dr Ash’ signs for Cranberries
FORMER Arsenal football stars and showbusiness
personalities spent the Bank Holiday weekend at
Cranberries Luxury Hideaway, the holiday com-
plex at Hills Farm, Kilmington.

Cranberries owner Steve Littley sponsored the
Arsenal Charity XI’s visit to Lyme Regis Football
Club and as part of the deal he provided free ac-
commodation for the players.

Among those staying at Cranberries was Patrick
Robinson, who plays “DrAsh” in Casualty and who
also appeared on Strictly Come Dancing.

Patrick is pictured signing autographs for Steve’s
guests at a corporate lunch held in conjunction
with the match. 

Also staying at the complex was Ralf Little, of

The  Royle Family fame and a number of former
professional footballers, including former England
player Steve Williams and Arsenal star David
Hillier.

The match was organised by Pulman’s View
From editor Philip Evans, President of Lyme Regis
FC, who used to publish the Arsenal magazine
when he worked in London.

Mr Evans said: “Steve gave up a very lucrative
weekend at his holiday complex over the weekend
to sponsor our match and we are very grateful.
The players and showbiz personalities were highly
impressed with Cranberries and one was even in-
terested in booking his wedding there.”

Dana’s trip of a
lifetime to Africa
A TEENAGER from
Axminster has praised
those who helped make
her dream trip to Tanzania
possible. 
Seventeen-year-old Dana

Barker spent four weeks in
Africa, helping out in
schools and at commu-
nity/village projects.
She travelled as part of

Camps International
group, the company de-
scribing itself as a “not-
for-profit ethical journey”
organiser.
Dana, who had spent a

year raising £4,000 to
make the trip possible, was
part of a group comprising
22 youngsters (21 from the
UK and one from Ger-
many) and three
teachers/leaders.
During the month-long

stay, the group toured five
different camps around
Tanzania.
Group members under-

took a variety of tasks,
ranging from laying the
foundations for a new
classroom at a school to
maintaining and digging
waterholes.
Dana said: “It was an ex-

n EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME: Dana and pupils of a school located in the foothills
of Kilimanjaro
perience of a lifetime. All
got along really well and I
made lots of new friends, a
German is now my best
friend..
“We went to five differ-

ent camps, one near Kili-
manjaro, and worked on
different projects in all of
them.”

“We built an office for
teachers at a school, built
the foundations for an
extra classroom, visited a
nursery, built mud huts
and dug waterholes.
“At one school the kids

sang for us in Swahili, it
was so touching.
“I hope to continue to

raise money for Camps In-
ternational and its proj-
ects.”
Dana, who will start

studying to become a vet-
erinary nurse this month,
also said: “A big thank you
to the people who helped
me get to to Tanzania. I’m
very grateful.”

We extend a warm invitation to our 
Year 6 Open Day and Evening
on Thursday 18 September 2014

Come to the school hall to meet with Martin Smith, Headteacher and 
have a tour arranged for you at 9.00am, 11.30am or 2.15pm. Join us 
for a formal presentation by Martin Smith at 6.30pm in the school hall.

The Axe Valley Community College & Sixth Form Centre
Chard Street, Axminster, Devon EX13 5EA
Tel: 01297 32146   Website: axevalley.devon.sch.uk

“We are committed to providing the best possible 
education for our students and our motto is 

share our ambition to be outstanding in every way”

 The Axe Valley Community College
& Sixth Form Centre
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anne and Derek’s 50 years in Beer

n AUTHOR Margaret Edmonds with Teddy Mac

THE Beer Community Land Trust
(CLT) is widening its appeal to
prospective owners of the seven
new houses being built in the vil-
lage.
While a connection with Beer re-

mains paramount – and those de-
tails are available on request – CLT
spokesman Councillor Geoff Pook
wants to ensure that the message
gets heard in surrounding villages
that the properties, comprising two
and three bed houses on the edge
of Beer within easy walking dis-
tance of the school and shops, are
now available.
“The first tranche of homes are

available to people in Beer who
fulfil the need for housing whether
shared equity or renting,” said
Councillor Pook, who has been
driving the project.
“The second tranche is for people

in the adjoining parishes of
Branscombe, Southleigh, Colyton
and Seaton as long as they have a
Beer connection.
“We want to make sure that

everyone is aware the houses are
available because what we didn’t
want is for people to come to us
later on and say they didn’t know
anything about it.”
Pook said interest in the new

houses had been considerable but
many prospective buyers had been
struggling to get the banks to fund
a mortgage for a shared equity
scheme.
“At the moment it looks like we

will be renting all seven houses as
the kids in the village cannot get
the mortgages, but that shouldn’t
be a problem,” added Councillor
Pook.
The Beer CLT was set up at the

start of last year to facilitate the de-
velopment of affordable housing
for local people with the slogan
‘owned by the community, for the
community’. 
The CLT was granted a £1million

loan via East Devon District Coun-
cil to help fund the project and then
a £170,000 grant from the Homes
& Communities Agency.
The project, which is being led

by Colyton-based Northcott Build-
ing Contractors, is currently on
schedule and the houses, none of
which will be holiday homes, are
due to be finished by Christmas.
“It is all on target and on budget,”

said Councillor Pook.
For any further information

please contact Geoff  Pook  either
by phone on 07966 490429 or
email him at g.pook@outlook.
com

New homes appeal widens

If you go down to the
woods today...

ANNE and Derek Farrow have just
celebrated what must be a unique
love affair with Beer.

The couple not only spent their
50th successive year on holiday in
the village but also returned to
their favourite bed and breakfast
establishment, the Bay View
Guest House.

“My mum (Joan Satterley) was a
Beer girl but left the village in 1939
to become a teacher,” explained
Anne.

“We live near Stanstead, in
Essex, but I have been coming
back to Beer and staying at Bay
View Guest House since 1964.”

Penny and Monty, the parents of
the current owner Nikki Oswald,
ran the guesthouse back then and
that personal rapport plus the lure
of Beer during Regatta week has
pulled Anne and Derek Farrow
back ever since.

“We have travelled all over the
world but we always come back to
Beer because we love it here,”
added Anne.

“We have loads of friends in
Beer; Bay View is the best play to
stay and we always have such a
good time. 

“Our children also come and our
grand-children now, so it’s a real
family holiday.

“They love it as well and we are
always recommending it to our
friends in Essex. As the local song
goes, ‘Beer is a little bit of
Heaven’.”

Needless to say, the Farrow
family will be back for their 51st
season next year as they have al-
ready booked Bay View for Re-
gatta week in 2015.

n Seaton based writer David
tinkler’s latest book for chil-
dren, Never Say Die, was
launched at a party in Seaton
town Hall on Friday august
8th.

David started off as a sub-
editor on the old Eagle comic
but he was soon writing books
like Scourge of the Dinner
Ladies and The Headmaster
Went Splat.

a year or two ago he decided
to up the age group, and Never
Say Die is the result. It is an al-
ternative history in which a
12-year-old farm boy finds

himself mixed up with the Re-
sistance following the suc-
cessful nazi invasion of Britain. 

He said: “The opening line
came out of nowhere.” 

“They’d shot his dad, then
they’d come for his mother. I
had no idea about the why, the
what or the when – I had to
write the book to find out.”

The book is published by
Chicken House the publishing
house founded by Barry Cun-
ningham – famous for discov-
ering JK Rowling and whose
beard was the model for Mr
twit in Roald Dahl’s The Twits.

IT WAS a day for furry friends in
Beer last week when Pecorama
held their first ever Teddy Bears
Picnic. 
Visitor numbers swelled as a

stream of expectant children
brought along their much loved
teddies, many dressed in imagina-
tive attire in anticipation of win-
ning the ‘Best Dressed Teddy
Competition’. 
All those entering into the spirit

of the day were given a little some-

thing extra with a Teddy Treat
from the restaurant.
Margaret Edmonds, author of the

Teddy Mac series of children’s
books, was present to entertain the
children with stories of a Teddy
Bears adventures on the Beer
Heights Light Railway, whilst the
‘Teddy Mac Quest’ proved a huge
success, with families following
and collecting a series of clues and
Teddy Tokens to receive a prize on
completion.

Little Gems Animal Rescue Cen-
tre from Southmead, Bristol pro-
vided furry friends of the living
kind, with rabbits, guinea pigs and
gerbils for the children to cuddle.
A show from ‘A Wizard Called

Ozz’ complimented the day as did
the Devon Air Ambulance’s teddy
mascot Ambrose, who wandered
through the grounds meeting chil-
dren and collecting for the trust
nominated by Pecorama as their
Charity of the Year.
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Bloomin’ good evening
SeAton town Council held their
presentation evening for the
Seaton In Bloom local competi-
tion awards in the eyre Court
Hotel last week.

There were five categories of
awards varying from small,
medium and large front garden
through to Best Communal Resi-
dential Area and Best Business
Display.

The awards were announced by
the chairman of the Seaton In
Bloom Committee, Councillor Val

Christmas, who in her opening
remarks said how pleased she
was by the response this year
and the quality of entries sub-
mitted.

The winners were :
l Best small front garden – 1st
Colin Donely, 2nd Mr & Mrs J.
Spiller, 3rd Mr & Mrs Stone;
l Best Medium front garden –
1st Moira Male;
l Best Large front garden – 1st

Geoff and Helen Charman, 2nd
Kay D'Albertson;
l Best Business Display – 1st
Melanie Letheren of Beach
Belles B&B, 2nd Sue Curry of
the Manor House, 3rd Pat and
nigel Booth of Mariners Hotel;
l Communal Residential Display
– 1st Roger trapani of Jubilee
Lodge, 2nd was jointly awarded
to Jackie east, Shirley Fitter of
netherhayes Care Home and Ian
Bevin of Haven Court, 3rd terry
Strawbridge of Kings Court.

by Ian Barradale

n The start of the cruiser race

n Seaton In Bloom local
award winners with Seaton
mayor Gaynor Sedgwick

Visit Our Showroom & Head O�ce At
 

Or Visit Our Conservatory Show Site

 0800 2985 389
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SelectWindows
 Also at Otter Nurseries

est for 26 years

NO DEPOSIT...    

CALL TODAY 01404  565 008
www.selectwindowsandconservatories.co.uk

Come and see the wide
range of Conservatories, 

Windows and Doors
that we have on o�er.

Pilkington Activ
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Over the weekend of August
15th-17th, the Axe Yacht Club
raised £900 for their favourite
charity – the rNLI.  

The funds came from the profits
of a supper in the clubhouse on the
Friday evening, the entry fees for a
race by nine cruisers on the Satur-

day (followed by a buffet supper in
the evening), a table top sale and
stalls on the Sunday morning and
a five cruiser race culminating in a
BBQ at lunchtime.  

A separate stall manned by
Wendy Cummins and Christine
Palaccio selling rNLI goods also

gave a significant boost to their
funds.  

The club also supports the rNLI
through subscriptions and dona-
tions throughout the year, with sev-
eral members being very grateful
for the help provided by lifeboats
in the past.

n Some of the stalls doing good trade

n Relaxing after racing n Barbecuing after the race

Yacht club raises 
£900 for the RNLI

SeAton & District Chamber of Commerce has
invited all traders to its annual general meeting
tonight (tuesday, September 2nd).

The meeting will be held at eyre Court Hotel,
Seaton, starting at 7pm.

The chamber works to support and publicise
Seaton as a retail, business and tourism centre
by promoting the interests of its members and
representing the local business community
within various organisations.

More information about the event and the
chamber in general is available from chairman
Geoff Bennett on 01297 625 763.

Chamber AGM IF YOU 
HAVE A
STORY 

CALL OUR
NEWSDESK

01297 
446161CORRECTION: Please note the next farmers’ mar-

ket in Seaton is on September 26th and not the 19th
as we incorrectly stated in last week issue.
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0011446600 5544660000

PPrriimmaa MMooddaa BBrriiddeess
ooff IIllmmiinnsstteerr

Specialist For
Your Special Day

1144 DDiittttoonn SSttrreeeett,, IIllmmiinnsstteerr,, 
SSoommeerrsseett TTAA1199 00BBQQ

wwwwww..pprriimmaammooddaabbrriiddeess..ccoomm

Personal and professional service

Thursday September 4th 
Open Evening 

7pm - 10pm

JUST GOT ENGAGED OR HAVE
BEEN TRYING TO DECIDE WHO,
WHERE AND WHAT TO WEAR?
Take the stress out of organising your wedding
and come to Prima Moda Brides of Ilminster

Open Evening 7pm - 10pm
Prima Moda Brides of Ilminster

Thursday, September 4th
OUR open evening on Thursday September
4th will allow you to sample all the services
you will require for your special day, with
stall holders ranging from suit hire special-
ists right through to stationery experts. Take
the stress out of doing everything your-
selves and get in the professionals; it's not
as expensive as you think! You need qual-
ity, especially with your gown, so don't take
that chance and try before you buy.
Planning your wedding is fun. Let us take

the strain and come along to our open
evening and speak to and get advice from
the professionals with their years of expert-
ise. There is no pressure, no entry fee, and
you can browse at your leisure in a relaxed
atmosphere.
We can make it easy for you, choosing

everything you need for your special day
with that personal service. So come along
and have an evening of enjoyment even be-
fore the big day.

ADVERTISER’S ANNOUNCEMENT

Processions crowns a fun week
SEATON Carnival kicked off the 2014 East Devon cir-
cuit with a week crammed with well supported events
and one of the best carnival processions seen in the town
for many years, watched by thousands of people.
With the Sid Vale Carnival Club having to slim down
to a mini-float because of difficulties finding accommo-
dation to build one of their magnificent tableaux, so suc-
cessful over the years, Nunsford Nutters from Colyton
turned out to be the stars of the nigh, winning the best
overall with their hilarious “Formula Tubs, whch also
took the Jennings Challenge trophy for the best comical
entry.
It was also a successful night for the Phil Armour Car-
nival Club who took home the Alan Cambell Trophy for
the best Seaton entry with their “Funky Chunky Chick-
ens”.
The carnival procession was headed by Seaton’s Royal
party - Carnival Queen Laura Fisher and Princesses
Amanda Mettam and Louise Tyne,  They joined in the
fun of the week, even agreeing to an ice-bucket chal-
lenge.

FULL RESULTS WERE AS FOLLOWS
Class A Walking Fancy Dress (Individual Adult): 1 Paul
Legg, 2 Bottom of the - Garden Abbie Thomas.
Class B Walking Fancy Dress (Individual Child 16 and
Under): 1 Little Fish - James Hellier, 2 Time Keeper - Aidan
Percy, 3 Jungle Boy Warrior - Oscar Collins. 
Class C Walking Group (Pairs) (Nicholls Cup): 1 Bones -
Jiggles Carnival Club, 2 Double Tiki Trouble - Inferno Car-
nival Club.
Class D Walking Group (Three or More People): 1 Won-
derland Shuffle - Cousins Carnival Club, 2 101 Dalmatians
Plus One - First Seaton Brownies, 3 Trotter's Trio - Trotter's
Cafe.
Class E Mini-Floats (Non-Motorised) (Seaton Carnival
Cup): 1 Mr and Mrs - A & A Carnival Club, 2 Clowning
Around - Bubbles Junior Carnival Club, 3 Funky Chunky
Chickens - Phil Armour Carnival Club.
Class F Mini-Floats (Motorised): 1 Phantom of the Opera
- Sidvale Carnival Club, 2 Flash bang Wallop - Zem Carnival
Club.
Class G Local Organisation (Axmouth, Seaton and Beer
only) (Rotary Cup): 1 Frozen - Second Seaton Brownies.

Class H Youth organisations (Pastimes
Challenge Cup): 1 The Wild West - Rainbow
Under Fives' Playgroup Axminster.
Class J Queens' Floats, Royalty Under
20ft: 1 A Yuletide Garden - Topsham Town
Fayre, 2 Land of the Rising Sun - Totnes
Carnival Club, 3 Wishing on a Star - Honiton
Carnival Club.
Class K Royalty Over 20ft (Bill Hatchley
Memorial Cup): 1 Egyptian Wonders -
Bovey Tracey Carnival Club, 2 A Mermaid's
Tale - Ottery St mary Carnival Club.
Class L Comical (Jennings Challenge
Cup): 1 Formula Tubs - Nunsford Nutters, 2
Star Trekkin - Harbourside Carnival Club
Bridport, 3 The Red Sparrows - The
Clarence Pub.
Class M Open Under 30ft Cup: 1 Joseph -

Ipplepen Carnival Club, 2 Rootin Tootin 'N
Shootin - Budleigh Salterton Carnival Club,
3 Piracy - Riverside Carnival Club.
Class N Open Over 30ft Challenge Cup: 1
Tiger Falls - South Brent Carnival Club,
Spooks - K9CC and Honiton Scouts, 3 St
trinians - Ottery St mary Venture Scouts.
Alan Campbell Trophy - Best Seaton Entry
From Any Class: Funky Chunky Chickens -
Phil Armour Carnival Club.
The Chairman's Cup - Best Walking Entry
From A-F: Wonderland Shuffle - Cousins
Carnival Club.
Best Overall Entry - All Floats G-N: For-
mula Tubbs - Nunsford Nutters.
Spectators' Choice - Most Colourful Entry
Classes G-N: Tiger Falls - South Brent Car-
nival Club.
The John Croose Cup (entry with the best
music): Flash Bang Wallop - Zem Carnival
Club.
The Peter Derrek Cup - Best Collector in
Fancy Dress: Ian Mnchester.  

PHOTOS BY 
IAN BARRADALE

n SOMETHING SPOOKY: Jiggle Carnival Club’s entry Bones won first place in the
walking pairs category

n DRESSED TO IMPRESS:
Phil Amour Carnival Club
with Carnival Capers - left to
right are Dave Bruce, Sharon
Bruce and Phil Amour
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n FIT FOR A QUEEN: The Seaton Carnival Royalty float and right, Carnival
Queen Laura Fisher

n BEST OVERALL: The Nunsford Nutters
from Colyton took the top prize for their
Formula Tubs float, also pictured below right

n IN A FLAP: Seaton Red Sparrows led the Carnival Procession and, left, the A&A
Carnival Club from Kilmington came first in the mini-floats section as Mr and Mrs
Potato Head from Toy Story

A right royal soaking!
SEATON’S royal carnival
party were given a
soaking before the
grand procession on
Saturday, when they
took part in the charity
craze the Ice Bucket
Challenge. Carnival
Queen Laura Fisher, 16,
and her princesses
Louise Tyne, 11, and
Amanda Mettam, 13,
bravely stepped up to
the challenge on Seaton
seafront, each having a
bucket of ice cold water
poured over their heads.
The girls raised £150 for
the Motor Neurone Dis-
ease Association. The
craze has swept across
social networking site
Facebook in recent
weeks, with many
celebrities also taking
on the challenge to raise
charity funds.

n PICTURED right is
the overall winner of
the Seaton Carnival
busking competition,
Lara Howard, with
judge Marie Churchil
and competition or-
ganiser Jon Croose

NEXT ON 
THE CIRCUIT... 

COLYTON!
See our special 
carnival feature 
on pages 19-21



CHARDSTOCK Garden-
ing Club's annual show had
a good turnout with 61 ex-
hibitors and 405 entries al-
together. 
A lot of work had gone
into all the entries and this
included the paintings from
the pupils of St Andrew's
Primary School.  Other
classes covered flowers,
vegetables, handicraft and
cookery. 
At the end of the show,
show secretary Penny
Coveney introduced the
guest presenter of the cups
and trophies, John
Williamson, who has
helped run the local youth
club for 28 years and is a
local employer and current
chairman of the community
hall. The secretary thanked all those who helped to make
the event a success, including committee members, ex-
hibitors, sponsors and all other supporters who contributed
in any way.  
nResults for the cup and trophy winners:
CHS Perpetual Challenge Cup for show champion with
most first prizes – Les Ellis; John Withers Cup for highest
points in show – Les Ellis; CHS Cup for most first prizes
in flower arranging - Janet Bagguley; Stuart Cup for most
first prizes in flower classes – Joy Mann; Sue Cloke Me-
morial Cup for best dahlia – Margaret Churchill; E.H. &
A.M. Apsey Cup for best rose - Jill Burrough; C.H.S Chal-
lenge Cup for best entry in class 26 – Kathryn Harding;
Clarkson Cup for most first prizes in vegetable classes –
Les Ellis; CHS Service Cup for best tomatoes – Les Ellis;
Tony Apsey Cup for best potatoes – Jill Burrough; E.H. &
A.M. Apsey Shield for most first prizes in onion classes –
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Les Ellis; Elwyn Lord Cup for most first prizes in home
produce – Bill Bagguley; Brian Moulding Cup for best ex-
hibit in home produce – Bill Bagguley, The Burrough Cup
for most first prizes in handicrafts and photography –
Barry Coveney; Colin Bishop Challenge Cup for best ex-
hibit in handicrafts – Kate Merricks; Milford Perpetual
Challenge Cup for best photograph – Ginny Chalk; Mil-
ford Challenge Cup for best exhibit in children's classes
(ages 9-14) – Izzy Harding-Perrot; C.H.S. Best in Chil-
dren's Classes (8 and under) – Jessie Reeve; Friends of St
Andrew’s School Cup for most points in children's Ccasses
– Jessie Reeve.
The Judges who generously gave their time in the morn-
ing were: floral arrangements - Pam Martin; flowers –
Sydie Bones; cakes and produce - Joan Oliver; vegetables
-  Jan Morse; crafts, art and children’s sections - Nigel and
Anne Giles; photography - Brian Hodges.

nGREEN FINGERS: Winners of the annual Chadstock Gardening Club show

Village gardening club hosts 
well-attended annual show

n SPLENDID EFFORT: Some of the guests and helpers at the crea tea in Kilmington

Cream tea raises impressive £3,300
A cream tea at Coryton Park, Kilmington, raised a
staggering £3,306 for the Hospiscare East Devon Day
Hospice appeal.  

Hundreds of people enjoyed cream teas and cakes,
bought from cake and plant stalls, played skittles and
there were children’s activities including a bouncy
castle.

The event was held on August 3rd and Hospiscare
fundraiser Catherine Rawlinson said: “It was an
amazing afternoon, there were lots of scrummy

cakes, fun things to do and great atmosphere of peo-
ple enjoying themselves in a wonderful setting.
"There was such overwhelming support for this
event and we are very grateful to the Dare family for
organising this and raising such a spectacular
amount for Hospiscare.”

Organiser Monica Dare praised everyone who
helped to organise the event and those who at-
tended.

POWER tools and garden equipment were stolen
when a shed was broken into in Holy City, near
Axminster.

The break-in took place at some point between
1pm on Monday, August 4th and 10am the following
day.

Police have issued an appeal for help, and anyone
who saw or heard something suspicious in the area
at the time is asked to call 101 and ask for Axminster
police. The crime reference is CR/095674/14.

Tools stolen from shed

A MACMILLAN Cancer Support coffee morning will
be held in Hawkchurch Village Hall from 10am on Fri-
day, September 26th .

There will be a raffle, fancy goods and a produce
stall as well as the chance to win a holiday.

Organisers said all are welcome and more informa-
tion about the event is available by calling 01297
678458. 

Coffee morning for 
Macmillan charity

ROBBI Robson from Membury, near Axminster,
received a prestigious award for Distinguished
Service to Humanism at the World Humanist Con-
gress, held at Oxford and hosted by the British Hu-
manist Association.

More than 1,000 delegates from 67 countries at-
tended the congress to hear speakers including
Philip Pullman, Richard Dawkins and Nobel
prizewinner Wole Soyinka. 

Robbi has served as chairman of the British Hu-
manist Association and first went on the Execu-
tive Committee of the International Humanist and
Ethical Union (IHEU) in 1996.

She served as treasurer and vice-president, set-
ting up the IHEU headquarters in London. She later
served as the administrator, co-ordinating IHEU's
work of supporting humanist national organisa-
tions across the world, particularly in parts of the
world where humanists and atheists face discrim-
ination and even death for their views, as well as
sending delegations to the United Nations in New
York and Geneva, UNESCO, Council of Europe and
the African Council for Human and Peoples' Rights.

Robbi received the award for her work having re-
tired to Devon.

Pictured right, Robbi Robson receives the award
from IHEU president Sonja Eggerickx.

Membury’s Robbi receives 
special humanism award 
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SELLING OUT TO
THE BARE WALLS

THE  REASON  FOR  THIS  GREAT  SALE
We are updating our store and reorganising the layout of our showroom to create more space for new
ranges.  But . . . before we can begin this store reorganisation, we must first SELL OUT MUCH OF OUR
PRESENT STOCK AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE NEW MERCHANDISE NOW
SCHEDULED FOR ARRIVAL. This will be the BIGGEST STOCK REDUCTION ever held in this area.

There has never been a better time to save on the best names in beds, bedroom furniture, sofa beds,
bedding, occasional furniture, accessories and much more, including VI-Spring, Hypnos, Tempur,
Jensen, Brinkhaus, Cath Kidston, Sea Salt, Sanderson and many other famous brands.  EVERY ITEM
WILL BE REDUCED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!  During this limited sale period, we will also offer
discounts on all special orders.

OUR STORE IS NOW CLOSED TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC UNTIL 10AM ON FRIDAY 5TH
SEPTEMBER TO MARK DOWN  PRICES and to prepare for this Great £675,000 Refurbishment Sale.

NOTHING WILL BE HELD BACK and we will not be undersold by anyone. First come, first served... you
will not be disappointed. We will open to the general public on Friday 5th September at 10am.

Peter Betteridge - PETER BETTERIDGE THE BED EXPERT

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY                                                          © LSC 2014

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC UNTIL
10AM, FRIDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER TO MARK DOWN PRICES!!

3
GREAT
SALE
DAYS!

FRIDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER    10AM-8PM
SATURDAY 6TH SEPTEMBER 9AM-5.30PM
SUNDAY 7TH SEPTEMBER 10.30AM-4.30PM

SALE BEGINS FRIDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER AT 10AM

EVERYTHING DRAMATICALLY REDUCED
VI SPRING BEDS & MATTRESSES 

50% OFF DISPLAY MODELS
HYPNOS BEDS & MATTRESSES 

UP TO 50% OFF DISPLAY MODELS
ASSORTED BED LINEN,
SHEETS / PILLOW CASES  

UP TO 70% OFF 

CHRISTY BATH TOWEL

WAS £24 NOW £10 OVER 50% OFF 

VENUS 
5' POCKET SPRUNG DIVAN SET

WAS £979 NOW £547 OVER 40% OFF 

ASSORTED HEADBOARDS 
SELECTION OF SIZES 

UP TO 70% OFF 

COUNTRY COTTAGE OAK 
DOUBLE WARDROBE 

WAS £1,320 NOW £396 70% OFF

FINE BEDDING SMART RECOVERY 
DOUBLE DUVET & 2 PILLOWS

WAS £85 NOW £38 55% OFF

TESS 
4'6" UPHOLSTERED BEDSTEAD

WAS £940 NOW £282 70% OFF  

THE GREATHE GREAT £6T £675,000 75,000 
REFURBISHMENT SALE!REFURBISHMENT SALE!

115 High Street
Honiton. EX14 1HS

Tel 01404 549992
www.bedexpert.co.uk

TERMS OF SALE
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
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n WITH regards to the closure of the public en-
quiry office at Honiton Police Station:
It feels like we are being short changed in Honi-
ton. We have lost The Bungalow, Churchill House
and our youth centre. St Michael's Day Care Centre
is closing its doors and the future of our town's hos-
pital lies in the balance. 
On top of this we now lose the front counter at our

local police station before the month is out.
Yet again, Honiton loses face-to-face contact with
a valuable service leaving our town depleted of sup-
port systems used by the most vulnerable. How
much more can we take?

CAROLINE KOLEK,
Labour Party spokesperson 

Honiton being short changed
with loss of valuable services

Send your letters to Pulman’s View From newspapers, Unit 3 St Michael’s Business Centre, Church
Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB. Please note, anonymous letters will not be published except 

in special circumstances but full addresses can be withheld at the writer’s request. 
The views expressed in letters are those of the authors and not necessarily of this newspaper

MR R.Nash is right about never seeing the dog war-
dens or signs in Seaton.
People come to the east end of the beach and
spend all day at the sea edge with their dogs.
They completely ignore the ban and get away
with it.

M.BOWERS,
Seaton

n I WOULD like to thank the staff to Seaton Tramway for
helping me find my dog Nelly after she went missing during
our visit to Axe Farm campsite in Axmouth.
Nelly went missing from the site and was found across the
main road in the wetlands. I had called my whistle but she
couldn’t hear it from that far away.
The staff at Seaton Tramway kindly took me out on the
tram where I was able to blow my whistle to find her. Thank
you very much.

JOHN LEGG AND NELLY

n THANK you to Terry and the Seaton Tourist Infor-
mation Centre team, Marie and Craig, and Karin for
being so wonderful and supportive during my role as
manager.
You have been amazing to work with and you are a
true asset to Seaton, working together for the benefit
of local people, businesses and events, and of course
the thousands of visitors you welcome each year!

You are a team from which other could learn a lot.
Keep your spirits up and never change. I’ve had such
an interesting 14 months and learnt a lot, Seaton is
lucky to have you!

SARAH GREENACRE,
Former manager, Seaton Tourist 

Information Centre

Seaton is lucky to have TIC team

n SEATON, Beer and District Branch of the RNLI
would like the residents and visitors to Beer and
Seaton following our annual street collections.  
The totals were, at Beer on Saturday, July 5th,
£311.50, and at Seaton on the July 19th, £199.40.
We would also thank Ian Rosenblatt and the organ-
isers of the Branscombe Festival 2014 for their sup-
port.  £236.50 was donated from the fifty pences from
each ticket sold at the concerts between July 25th and

27th, and £480.47 was collected at the Royal Marines
Band Beach Concert on Sunday, July 27th. 
The donations received during the weekend are
greatly appreciated by our branch of the RNLI and at
RNLI headquarters.

WENDY CUMMINS,
Secretary, Seaton, Beer 

and District Branch RNLI

Thanks for supporting RNLI collection

Thanks for help in 
finding missing dog

n WITH regards to the article “Police working to
tackle speeding” (Pulman's View, August 5th):
It's hardly a new phenomenon - it's been going on
for years in Honiton!
Surely, the answer is simple, let's see some of these
offenders stopped, put before the courts and punished
with penalty points and a hefty fine - this'll serve as a

salutary lesson to other would be speeders!
In addition, let's see the names of these anti-social
miscreants published in the local press!
Simple, job done, no problemo!

SEAN McCRUM,
Honiton

Punishing drivers is answer to speeding

Dog walkers not fined 
for ignoring beach ban

Kilmington Open Gardens are pleased
to report that, after costs, the sum of
£744.51 was raised from ticket and
produce/plant sales at the open gar-
dens on August 9th and 10th. 

An additional of £233.53 came from
the sale of cream teas provided by
members of St Giles’ Church – pro-
ceeds will go to the church.

Visitor numbers were substantially
up on last year no doubt helped by the
offer of four new gardens to view.
Thank you to the “open gardeners”
and all who supported this event.

Paul Dunsford,
Kilmington Gardening Club

Open garden raises more than £700

SUPPORT FEATURE ADVERTISING

Cost Effective Advertising
You provide us with a list of 
suppliers / companies  who 
you think might want to take
an advert in  support of 
your business.  

*e benefit of this is that 
these adverts help  to
cover the cost of your space.

However much support you think 
you can get, we can  run a support 
feature for you.  
A half page, full page  or even a 
double page spread.

LET US DO THE WORK FOR YOU
Take advantage of our free design service and 
experienced team of journalists who will come  
out to take photos and write editorial to promote 
your company and build your client base.

Contact us: View From Newspapers, Unit 3, St Michaels Business Centre, 
Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB Tel: 01297 446057 | Fax: 01297 444981

or call one of our advertising team:  
Jemma - 01297 446158 jemma@pemedia.co.uk

Jenna - 01297 446147 jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk
Viewfrom

newspapers
in East Devon

Pulman’s
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Membury
PRIMARY SCHOOL & PRE-SCHOOL

PRE-SCHOOL
OPEN DAY

Wednesday 
10th September 

10am - 5pm

Telephone:

01404 881491
or visit:

www.acornfederation.co.uk

If you are unable to make the open day

but would like to visit us please phone to

book an appointment.

MEMBURY Pre-school is situated in the prem-
ises of Membury Primary School. We are a small
school and pre-school at the heart of our com-
munity in rural East Devon where we create
close, supportive relationships. 
We are a governor run pre-school where we

provide high quality care where children learn in
a safe and stimulating environment. We get to
know all our children individually and we offer
a wide range of learning experiences inside and
outside. Our smaller groups allow us to tailor the
learning to meet the needs of each child. 

We have excellent links with the primary
school, as children share facilities and take part
in joint activities and events. We work closely
with the reception teacher to ensure children

have a seamless transition into school. 666
Children can benefit from our Forest School

and village playing field which is a great learning
experience in an outdoor environment.6 

We also visit the Donkey Sanctuary in Sid-
mouth every other week at the EST where the
pre-school children can ride the donkeys.
We currently have vacancies for 3 and 4 year

olds. Funding is available for 15 hours a week
for all 3 and 4 year olds, which starts the term
after your child's 3rd birthday.6 Additional hours
can be purchased at £3.50 per hour.

We run sessions from 9am - 12noon every
morning with the option of joining lunch club
until 1pm, where children can bring their own
packed lunch or purchase a hot home cooked
school lunch at an extra cost.
We are holding an Open Day on Wednesday

10th September from 10am – 5pm so please pop
in for a visit to see our fantastic pre-school – if
you are unable to attend on the open day but
would like to visit please contact us to make an
appointment.6 More details are available on our
website www.acornfederation.co.uk/membury

Membury Pre-School
Open Day next week



Early years education and
childcare for 3-5 year olds

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
mornings at Kilmington Village Hall

Tel: 07747 856 598
Email: kilmingtonpre-school@hotmail.co.uk
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St Andrew’s Early Years Centre Kilmington Pre-School

s Pre-school children decorating their own Christmas cakes

SeT in the heart of the village,
Kilmington Pre-school offers
early years education and
childcare for 3-5year olds. We
run monday, Wednesday-Fri-
day mornings at Kilmington
Village hall.  

The children enjoy a spacious
hall where they can choose
from various fun and educa-
tional activities. They have free
access to our well equipped
outdoor play area and learn to
grow vegetables (and make
mud pies!) at our allotment.
The children experience di-
verse topics throughout the
year, including safety (with vis-
its from the police, nurses etc),
science, cookery, celebrating
religious/cultural festivals. We
also put on shows for easter
and christmas. 

This year we are very pleased
to be working in partnership
with Kilmington Primary
School’s Reception class,
where we will be sharing ses-
sions following the early Years
curriculum. 

We aim to create a happy at-
mosphere where children learn
through play and a variety of
experiences preparing them
from entry to primary school.

For more information please
contact us on 07747 856 598 or
by emailing kilmingtonpre-
school@hotmail.co.uk

Welcome to St Andrew’s early
Years centre, chardstock, conve-
niently located just off the A358
between chard and Axminster.

We provide high quality learning
experiences for children from ages
2 to 4 in purpose built accommo-
dation as part of the Primary
School. The team is led by an
early Years teacher and supported
by other highly qualified staff.

We have excellent facilities both
inside and out, to enable to chil-
dren to flourish in a caring and
supportive environment where
each child’s needs are developed.
check out our website at
www.acornfederation.co.uk/ear-
lyyears for our latest news – in-
cluding a visit from an armadillo!

We currently have vacancies for
2, 3 and 4 year olds and are taking
registrations for September 2014.
Funding is available for 15 hours
a week for all 3 and 4 year olds
and for some 2 year olds. extra
hours and healthy lunches cooked
on site are also available to pur-
chase. We are open from 9.00 to
3.30 during school term times, and

welcome visits from prospective
parents.

To arrange an appointment ring

01460 220534 or visit our website
at www.acornfederation.co.uk
/earlyyears.

To advertise
on the next
Early 
Learning 
& Further
Education
feature
please call
Jemma
Moore on
01297
446158
or email
jemma@
pemedia.
co.uk



Exeter School

Colyton Caterpillars
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A charitable company limited by guarantee. Company No: 04470478. Charity No: 1093080.  

Autumn Open Evening

An independent day school for boys and girls aged 7 - 18

Wednesday 24 September, 6 - 8.30pm
Our Autumn Open Evening is an opportunity to 
meet staff, take a tour with a pupil guide and learn 
about:

• our impressive results
• scholarships and awards
• extra-curricular opportunities

Tel: 01392 273679  Website: www.exeterschool.org.uk

EXETER School pupils, parents and staff are cele-
brating the end of a successful academic year which
bodes well for the new term.
The Independent Schools Inspectorate report rated

Exeter School as 'excellent' in all areas in March.
A team of inspectors spent four days observing les-

sons, conducting interviews with pupils and exam-
ining samples of pupils' work.
The ISI inspection reported upon eight areas - the

quality of the pupils' achievements and learning, the
contribution of curricular and extra-curricular provi-
sion, the contribution of teaching, the spiritual,
moral, social and cultural development of pupils, the
contribution of arrangements for pastoral care, the
contribution of arrangements for welfare, health and
safety, the quality of governance and the quality of
leadership and management, including links with
parents, carers and guardians - concluding that the 7-

18 co-educational day school was excellent in each
area.
In August, Exeter School was pleased to announce

new records in excellence in its external exam re-
sults. Pupils achieved an overall pass rate of 100%
in A Level exams for the eleventh year in a row.
24% of all grades were A*, a record 66% of grades

were either A* or A and a record 89% of all grades
were A*, A or B.
41 pupils - almost half of Exeter School's Upper

Sixth - achieved more than three A*/A grades.
Not to be outdone, Year 11 Exeter School pupils set

two new records with their excellent GCSE results.
51.3% of all grades were A*, beating the School's

record of 47.1%, and a record 82.5% were A* or A
grades, compared to last year's 80.3%.
There were many high achievers across the range

of 19 subjects with 71 pupils achieving eight or more

A* or A grades.
Thirty-nine pupils scored 10 A*/A grades.
Why not visit Exeter School and find out more

about its excellent academic record, extracurricular

activities and pastoral care at the autumn open
evening on Wednesday 24 September, 6-8.30pm.
There is no need to book -just turn up!
www.exeterschool.org.uk

COLYTON Caterpillars Childcare are looking for-
ward to September 2014 and a new term with lots
of exciting opportunities planned for all children.
Our approach is unique and difficult to put into

words but a parent summed up her thoughts in her
Thank you card “Thank you so much for all your ef-
fort with Louie, we really feel that you are doing a
wonderful job of accommodating his needs and he
is so happy at nursery. This has a positive impact on
our whole family and we are very grateful!” 
We believe that every experience you encounter in

the Early Years is an opportunity to learn. We have
a specialist team that really understand children de-
velopment, all staff have been studying brain devel-
opment which enables them to see and rationalise
how children develop emotionally. 
We are very lucky to have Penny as part of our

team who engages children from early age with a
love of literature. She is an English Graduate and re-
ally believes in the benefits of storytelling, sharing
stories and the use of language from an early age.
She provides a home learning lending library for all

children if they choose to take part. 
Dawn has experiences as a singer and dancer and

this enables us to have some wonderful singing ses-
sions, and she also works alongside our music
teacher Leah from Music Seeds providing a weekly
programme of musical experiences. 
Ness is our woodwork enthusiast and gives the

children real hands experiences in woodwork with
proper tools. 
We have a weekly science programme which de-

velops critical thinking whereby children are testing
out keystage 1 and 2 science challenges at a very
early age.
So, as you can see, it’s an action packed time at

Caterpillars, but we make time to relax when we use
our Turtle breathing technique ( a form of self-reg-
ulating Yoga) to re-energise the children ready for
their next learning experience.
For more details on the service we provide, contact

Kate Clode on : 01297553197,
colytoncaterpillars@btconnect.com
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We offer a free design 
service to all our clients

For more information on advertising rates contact 
Jemma on 01297 446158 or email jemma@pemedia.co.uk

All these advertisers benefited from booking with 
View From newspapers

WE open with a reminder that elections to the
General Synod of the Church of England are
due next year (and to Diocesan Synods as

well). It is time to think again about for whom they will
be voting and why. 
It is worth remembering that elections to General

Synod are not first past the post, but by the single trans-
ferable vote which applies the number of candidates to
be elected in proportion to the number of electors, which
affects the candidate’s number. 
Candidates prepare election addresses which are sent

out by Dioceses to every elector.  The important point is
that electors should try to get to know their candidates
and now various methods can be used, such as placing
details on websites, the filming of candidates for, say,
three minutes, has also been used, the results being of-
fered to deaneries, parishes, etc.  
It may all seem complicated but it is important, and

most of all to provide help and encouragement to those
who should be casting their vote.
There are also reminders this week of the existence of

the National Deaneries Network which produces a reg-
ular leaflet of the title “Deanery Exchange”, now four
times a year. Now the electronic DX version is being dis-
tributed by the National Deaneries Network. This time
also it reminds readers of the National Deaneries Con-
ference to be held at Swanwick from Friday, October 3rd
to Sunday, October 5th. Conference details can be
obtained from www.parishandpeople.org.uk  
Suggestions are always welcome for future topics.

From the same source, useful support may be found at
www.churchjobfinder.co.uk   in filling vacancies
whether as a youth worker, a music director, organist,
etc. To keep the flow of information going Deaneries are
asked to send contact points and DS minutes or other pa-
pers of interest to peter@bateshouse.freeservice.co.uk 
In Axminster, work continues on the major improve-

ments to the Minster.  Details of the work and supporting
events are displayed around the town and the Archway
Bookshop on 01297 32927 can provide further informa-
tion.
And so to dates – the Bishop of Exeter will be speaking

to the  readers of the Diocese before their annual service
at Exeter Cathedral on the afternoon of September 20th
– families are welcome to the service.
Sunday, September 14th at 2.30pm, Colyton holds

Pulman’s View

churches
With NIGEL SPELLER
Songs of Praise at the conclusion of the town’s carnival
Week.
Friday, September 19th to 22nd, Branscombe holds its

flower festival, with a harvest festival at 11.15am on
Sunday 21st.
Sunday, September 28th at 6.30pm is the Colyford

Goose Fayre and service. On to Sunday, October 5th at
St Andrew’s, Colyton, at 11am is the celebration of har-
vest with pasties and beer – all welcome.                                                                                             
Southleigh harvest thanksgiving follows on Sunay, Oc-

tober 12th at 11.15am, and with Colyford harvest  at
3.30pm. More dates next time!
Chardstock Parish Church holds a special service on

September 21st to mark the 150th anniversary of their
building. The Bishop of Crediton will be officiating. St
Andrew’s Primary School in Chardstock will also be
marking its 175th anniversary and will be included. A
local exhibition will be in the church showing the  his-
tory. 
Ottery St Mary, the birthplace of Samuel Taylor Co-

leridge, celebrates this with a performance of “The Rime
of the Ancient Mariner” by Norman Bowler (Frank Tate
in “Emmerdale”) on Saturday, September 6th in the
parish church at 7pm, tickets cost £5 on the door.
Dunkeswell Mission Commuunity invited all around

to join in prayer in support of the very persecuted Chris-
tians, and to pray for peace in their world. This service
was held in St Nicholas Church, Dunkeswell, on Sunday
and further dates to come with parking available at Con-
netts Farm. 
For the future, Seaton Methodist Church greet their

new minister to look after Methodist churches in East
Devon – in a team with the Reverend Brian Hadfield.
Tuesday, September 2nd has the Axminster Spiritual

Care opening from 1pm to 2.30pm - for more info call
01297 35448 or visit www.rachelrendell.co.uk

PAT Adams is an American who recently moved to
Axminster. The former teacher now owns Marle
Gallery in Axminster with his wife Lynsey, who is an
artist.

l WHERE were you born and where did you grow
up?
I was born and grew up in the US. I grew up in a small
town in Wyoming.  I worked there as a teacher until
moving to the UK.  Lynsey grew up in north-east
Essex. 

l HAVE you always been in the art/gallery busi-
ness?
No. I used to be a teacher. I taught for 28
years and my subjects were history,
psychology and sociology. I worked
in colleges mostly, in Exeter, Hast-
ings, Suffolk and Oxfordshire.

l DO you have a long-term
ambition for Marle Gallery?
We want to continue the good
work of the former owners,
Nick and Catherine Broomfield.
They established a lovely gallery
here in Axminster. 

We hope to increase the number of
artists and variety of art works and to
offer a little something to everyone. We
also want to continue to develop the awareness of
the Marle Gallery as a good source of contemporary
art in the east Devon area.  

In doing this we want to be able to draw on the
wealth of local art talent and also bring in artists
from around the country and Europe.   

Lynsey brings a wealth of talent and experience to
the business and has been very instrumental in re-
cruiting artists and building the awareness of the
gallery.   

l HOW did you end up in the UK and Axminster?
I have been living and working here in the UK since

1994, Lynsey is English.  We met
during the summer of 1991

when I was here in the UK on hol-
iday and we were married the fol-

lowing year. 
I decided to retire from teaching last

year and we wanted to buy a business.
After looking into a number of possibilities, we

bought the Marle Gallery.
We have been fortunate to live in different parts of

the UK but we think that the East Devon area is one
of the most beautiful and friendly places we have
been.  That is one of the reasons why we wanted to
live here.  Axminster itself is a great little town.  

The town has several art-related businesses al-
ready and we hope to see more in the future.  

I come from a small town in the US and Axminster
is very much like it. Friendly, outgoing people with a
strong sense of community, and a nice place to have
a business.  

seconds

If you would like to take part in the 60 Second Interview, call our 
newsdesk on 01297 446161 or 01297 631120



Save the date in your diaries!

Organised by Colyton Caterpillars on behalf of the Christmas Fairies
For further details or to book a stand please call 01297 552567
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Colyton Christmas Fayre
Wednesday 3rd December - 4pm to 8pm
Stalls around town      Lots for all the family 

Father Christmas Grotto 6-7pm
Donkey visit 6-7pm      Dancing Display 6.15pm
Mulled Wine      Mince Pies      Hot Food Stalls

Music & Singing      Shops Open Late  
Hot choc stall with all the trimmings!

Every Tuesday 9am to 11am (term time)
Reece Strawbridge Centre
Coly Road
Colyton
EX24 6PU

A parent and
Toddler group
that’s full of fun
and very friendly!

Contact Jess on 01297 552567
email:colytoncaterpillars@btconnect.com for 

details
www.colytoncaterpillars.co.uk

Health Visitor
Clinic–every 1st

& 3rd Tuesday
each month

Colcombe Castle
Market Place, Colyton

Wishing the Carnival 
Committee every 

success
Telephone:

01297 552257
www.colcombecastle.co.uk
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VEHICLE TESTING
STATION

MOT’s, SERVICING,
REPAIRS, TYRES,

EXHAUSTS, BATTERIES,
DIAGNOSTIC WORKS

PLEASED TO SUPPORT
COLYTON CARNIVAL

Old Station Yard, Station Road,
Colyton EX24 6HA

Tel: 01297 552776

COLYTON GARAGE LTD

Carnival celebrations set to bring Colyton to life
Colyton Carnival has been busy for

many months ensuring that there is
a very full and fun packed week of

events. 
During the week prior to Carnival Week

and throughout we invite members of the
public to take part in the Shop Window
Competition, entry forms are available in
the participating shops. The competition
will run from Saturday 23rd August until
11am on Sunday 14th September. Please
place completed entry forms in the box
outside the Town Hall, results will be an-
nounced there on Sunday afternoon. A
colouring competition organised by Coly-
ton Brownies will be going on throughout
Carnival week, entry forms are available
from Londis and need to be returned by
noon on Friday 12th September. 

The events start on Saturday 6th Sep-
tember with a Coffee Morning & Table Top
in the Town Hall, organised by the St John
Ambulance Fellowship, 10am-12 noon.
This will be followed at 3pm by the crown-
ing of our Carnival Royal Party by Mrs
Irene Hill. 

On Sunday the 7th September there will
be a Car Treasure Hunt, organised by the
Nunsford Nutters Carnival Club. Starting
from the Car Park at 2pm. 

Colyton Caterpillars homemade cake
stall will be outside the town hall on Mon-
day 8th from 10am.

For those who like quizzes then the Town
Hall is the place to be from 7.15pm, when
the Football Club hold their annual Carni-
val Quiz night, teams of four, entry £5 per
team.

On Tuesday evening the Theatre Group
will present ‘Show Time’, again at the Town
Hall. Tickets are available from The Little
Shop. 

On Wednesday Colyton Carnival Com-
mittee invite you
to an evening of
music, a special Proud to be appointed Honorary Accountants to Colyton Carnival Street Collection

You decide exactly what work you want us to do and how much you want to pay

Quality Accounting &
Taxation Services

First meeting free and without obligation.
Available for home and business visits.
We look forward to hearing from you.

Tel 01297 553286
crwaccountants@btconnect.com

CRW Accountants Ltd

Business finance proposals
Tax & VAT solutions

Accountancy
Tax Planning

Book-Keeping & Computer systems
Life Cover, Pensions and, 

investment
Life Cover, Pensions and, Investment

Advice via Trusted Advisors
Service provided for over 50 years
collective experience of the two 

Directors

www.crwaccountants.co.uk

An independent, experienced
and friendly Team providing
Accounts for businesses &
providing a wide range of 
support services.
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The King�sher Inn

The King�sher, Dolphin Street, 
Colyton, Devon EX24 6NA
01297 552476

FREE HOUSE
NEW PROPRIETORS MARK & LUCY DACK

“Wishing everyone a 
great carnival week”
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For full details of all events see the Carnival Programme which is on sale
at various outlets in the Town

Saturday 6th
Co8ee Morning & Table top      
Town Hall,  10am - 12pm

Crowing of the Royal Party,
Fancy Dress Competition, teas
Town Hall,  3.00pm 
Sunday 7th 
Car Treasure Hunt 
Car Park, 2.00pm
Monday 8th
Cake Stall
Town Hall, 10.00am
Carnival Quiz
Town Hall, 7.30pm
Tuesday 9th 
Carnival Showtime, 
Town Hall, 7.30pm
Wednesday 10th
Band Concert, 
Town Hall,7.30pm
Thursday 11th
Carnival Bingo, 
Town Hall,  8.00pm

Thursday 11th
Carnival Bingo
Town Hall, 8.00pm
Friday 12th
Whist Drive
St John Hall, 7.30pm
Saturday 13th 
Art & Craft Show
St John Hall, 10.00am - 5.00pm

Ploughman’s Lunches
Town Hall, 12.30 - 1.30pm
Carnival Market
Car Park, 1.00pm 

Afternoon Teas
Reece Strawbridge Centre, 1.00 -2.30pm
Town Hall From 2.30pm
Grand Carnival Procession/ 8.00pm
Sunday 14th
Carnival Songs of Praise
Grounds of St Andrews, 2.30pm

Afternoon Teas, Carnival Draw &
Fun Quiz
Town Hall,      From 3.30pm

FlexibleToning
A Great Alternative To The Gym

01297 552951
flexibletoning.co.uk

2 Umborne Bridge,
Colyton, Devon EX24 6LU

Have you gained a few extra pounds? No more excuses,
its time to Tone up and get your figure back in Shape.
Our Toning System is Great Fun and so Easy to use 

and your First Session is Completely FREE, 
What have you got to lose, 

except inches...Call us today to book your FREE trial

FREE TRIAL SESSION - PRICES FROM ONLY £3
Multi Toning Tables and Vibration Plate Specialists

Happy to support
Colyton carnival

2014

LYME BAY
WINDOWS

Local Home Improvement Specialist
with maintenance free UPVC

SERVICE WE PROVIDE:
• Replacement ‘A’ rated windows

• Entrance doors
• Patio doors/Bi-fold doors
• Conservatories/Porches

REPAIRS:
• Misted or broken double glazed

sealed units
• Window handles/hinges

• Door locks repaired or replaced
• PVC products cleaning service

Please ring for a very competitive
quotation. No VAT charges.

Ring Merv any time on
01297 551118
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Part of Tindle 
Newspapers Ltd

Pleased to support 
Colyton Carnival
week
For advertising please 
call Jemma Moore on 
01297 446158 or email 
jemma@pemedia.co.uk
or Jenna Wellman on 
01297 446147 or email 
jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

in East Devon

View
newspapers

from
Pulman’s

01297 552588   www.thegerrardarms.co.uk

The Gerrard Arms
St. Andrew's Square, Colyton, Devon, EX24 6JN

Friendly local freehouse

Real ales

Secluded rear beer garden

Children and dogs welcome

Indoor skittle alley / 
function room

Pleased to support 
Colyton Carnival

Photo from 2013 Photo from 2013

treat for music lovers with a Band Concert, per-
formed by Ottery St Mary Silver Band. This is at
7.30pm in the Town Hall, tickets £5 from The Little
Shop. 

At 8.00pm on Thursday it is eyes down for the Car-
nival Bingo, with cash prizes. On Friday the Carnival
Whist Drive will be held at the St John Hall at
7.30pm, admission £2.00, including refreshments. 

On Saturday 13th there is an Art and Craft Show at
the St John Hall, 10.00a.m. -5pm with exhibits by
Colyton Leisure Painters.

Members of the Carnival Committee, with a little
help from their friends, will be providing some deli-
cious Ploughman’s Lunches in the Town Hall be-
tween 12.30pm and 1.30pm.  Ham or cheese salad
for just £5.50, to include sweet and tea or coffee. 

For the bargain hunters the Carnival Market is the
place to be, The Dolphin Street Car park market
opens at 1.30pm and the furniture etc in The Reece
Strawbridge Youth Centre 1pm and 2.30pm.  Collec-
tors will be out during the week to collect donations
for the market.  Afternoon teas will be served in the
Town Hall from 2.30pm by Colyton Youth Football
Club and the main event of the week, The Carnival
Procession will move off from Dolphin Street at 8pm
and make its way through the town.   

The week will finish on Sunday 14th with an Open
Air Songs of Praise in the grounds of St Andrews,
with music by Lyme Regis Town Band, followed by
Teas in the Town Hall and the grand draw and results
of all the weeks competitions.  

Full details of all events can be found
in the Carnival programme which is on

sale at various outlets in the town.  
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Tyres
Exhausts
Batteries
Pre - MOT
Diagnostics
Toad Security
Four Wheel Laser Track

Pleased to support Colyton Carnival 

SALES � REPAIRS � SERVICE � STUNT SCOOTERS

QUEENS SQUARE, COLYTON EX24 6JX
TELEPHONE: 01297 552308

Try before you buy (on selected models)

KONA    RALEIGH    GIANT    SARRACEN    HARO        MAVIC
NDA     DIRTY DOGS    FORME    RIDGEBACK

CYCLE HIRE AVAILABLE

soanes cyclessoanes cycles
Happy to support the Carnival

0011229977 555533776688
MMaarrkkeett PPllaaccee,, CCoollyyttoonn

wwwwww..ggoorrddoonnaannddrruummssbbyy..ccoo..uukk

WWIISSHHIINNGG CCOOLLYYTTOONN CCAARRNNIIVVAALL
EEVVEERRYY SSUUCCCCEESSSS

Tel/Fax: 01297 553233 Mobile: 07793 589914

D. T. & G. M. Board Ltd.
For all your Domestic Building Requirements

New Build   Extensions   Barn Conversions
Stonework   Carpetry & Joinery 

Listed Buildings 
HHeeddggee EEnndd ffaarrmm,, CCoollyyttoonn HHiillll,, CCoollyyttoonn,, DDeevvoonn EEXX2244 66HHXX

DOROTHY
DOUGLAS

01297 553539

All the best
to Colyton
Carnival

New Beginnings

Unit 1 Colyton Cra� Centre,
Dolphin Street, Colyton

EX24 6LU
01297 553334

Local quality meat and
personal friendly service

Find us on Swanhill Road next to the Post Of�ce

Wishing 
everyone 
a great 
carnival week
01297 553334

COLYFORD
BUTCHERS
COLYFORD
BUTCHERS LT

D

The Garden Shop would like to wish Colyton
Carnival Committee the very best of luck

with this year's festivities!We have a new range of house plants, together with fabulousoutdoor plants, gifts and cards.Enjoy refreshments and light snacks and lunches in our cafe.Opening hours: 9.00am‐5.30pm Monday to Saturday,10.00am‐4.00pm Sunday01297 551113 info@gardenshopcolyton.co.uk

paul millman electrical
• ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS •

• FAULT FINDING •
• INSPECTION & TESTING •

01297 551115
07891 069989

paul.millman@talk21.com

BB..RR..PPIIKKEE
BBuuiillddiinngg aanndd DDeeccoorraatteerr

FREE ESTIMATES

WWiisshhiinngg aallll tthhee bbeesstt
ffoorr CCoollyyttoonn CCaarrnniivvaall 

Telephone 0011229977 555522887766
Gittishayne Farm, Colyton EX24 6DT

Established 1979
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H A I R  D E S I G N

CCaallll nnooww ttoo bbooookk yyoouurr aappppooiinnttmmeenntt

Market Place, Colyton, Devon EX24 6JR

01297 553360 Tues-Wed 9am-5pm
Thurs-Fri 9am-7pm
Sat 8.30am-2pm

50%
to all new 
customers

Loyalty
discounts

for our loyal
customers

(excluding trims. Not to be used in
conjuction with any other offers)

DISCOUNT

�

��

Wishing 
everyone a fun 
carnival week
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JURASSIC Vets is proud to offer some-
thing a bit different! A friendly, commu-
nity-orientated independent practice,
we're here to bring a whole new standard
of veterinary care to Sidmouth. 
Welfare always comes first at Jurassic

Vets - we treat pets carefully and gently
in our generous fifteen minute consults.
All our clinical staff are Bristol University
Vetschool graduates, and love taking extra
time to chat about your pets. Our superb
new facilities, including digital X-Ray, ul-
trasound and dedicated operating theatre,
let us offer an outstanding level of care,
with staff experienced enough to know
that it's vitally  important to listen to own-
ers and offer the care that's right for each
individual pet.
We're based next to Lidl in the heart of

Sidmouth, and you can park easily and for
free in the Lidl car park. Our daytime staff
are proud to run our very own 24hr emer-
gency service, so you never have to travel
to an unfamiliar practice in an emergency.
To help decide, why not come down for

a free pet dental check with our friendly
team? We believe we can provide a gen-
tler and more caring veterinary environ-
ment than your pet has ever experienced
before.  

www.jurassicvets.com

12 Woolbrook Road
(next to Lidl car park)
Sidmouth
EX10 9UU

01395 493333

Outstanding modern veterinary care
in a gentle and loving environment

With new fully‐equipped facili�es, a friendly team of expert Bristol‐trained
staff, accessible premises (park free at Lidl ‐ we're right beside the car park)
and our own 24hr emergency cover, all on‐site in the heart of Sidmouth, we
believe we've bought a whole new standard of veterinary care to the town.

Taming the Wolf inside your Dog
WILDDOGZ, founded in 2010 is
quickly becoming East Devon’s pre-
mier Dog Training and Canine Behav-
iour Correction provider.
WildDogz continues to improve the

quality of training for puppies and
dogs of all ages across the South-West
whilst providing essential Leadership
Skills for their (often) beleaguered
owners through our small-group
classes or our effective One-To-One
sessions.
WildDogz also provides a full range

of Canine Behaviour Correction serv-
ices from acute anxiety to severe ag-
gression, walking to anti-social
behaviour, indoor and outdoor prob-
lems, whatever the problem, we can
help regain the balance within your
human / canine relationship.
Qualified instructor, Master Dog

Trainer, member of the Guild of Dog
Trainers, full member of the Canine &
Feline Behaviour Association and In-
surance Company approved we are
also fully insured.

Jurassic Vets Honiton Cats Protection

WildDogz

Covering Exeter, East & Mid
Devon, South Somerset, West Dorset
& beyond by arrangement, WildDogz
offer all the education and support you
and your dog require.
We also offer professional dog

grooming through our associated busi-

ness Poppy’s Pals Grooming, groomer
to the Crufts multi-award winning
Popsuroz Bichon Frise show team.
Log into www.wilddogz.co.uk to

keep updated on our continued devel-
opment and see what past clients say
about us.

OUR Branch was formed in the
summer of 1983. We were a small
branch then and are still relatively
small, dealing only with EX14
postal code area.
Cats Protection's primary objec-

tive is to find homes for unwanted
cats and to neuter and spay in an at-
tempt to cut down on the number of
unwanted cats born every year.
Cats in our care are fostered at 5

different sites throughout the area
and pretty soon we hope to have
other foster homes up and running.
We always need more fosterers

and nearly always have a long wait-
ing list of cats needing to come in..
There are a number of ways you

can support us.  You can become a
member of our branch. The cost is

£5.00 per year, single membership,
£2.50 concession and £8.00 for a
family.  We will send you a copy of
our magazine "mews and views"
three times a year.  This will keep
you up to date with what is happen-
ing in the ex14 area.

Adopt a cat
Before we home a cat we always

make a home visit just to ensure that
the environment is right for the cat
you wish to adopt. for example, a
lively two year old used to the out-
doors would not be happy in a flat. 
We do not charge as such for a cat

or kitten but ask for an adoption fee
of £40 as every cat in our care has
had at least £200 spent on it in our
care, vaccinations, micro-chipping,

neutering or spaying. So a fee of
around £40 goes only a small way
to paying these costs. 
If you are able to make a donation

on top of the fee that would, of
course, be gratefully received.
If you have decided to give a cat

a home, then please telephone our
office and leave your contact de-
tails.
116 High Street, Honiton.  01404

45241.
Our office is manned Monday to

Friday, from 9.30 until Midday.
Shop volunteers CANNOT deal
with matters relating to cats, nor
can they issue neutering vouchers.
Alternatively, you can email us on

cpadminhoniton@fircone.eclipse.
co.uk 



Starter Packs £5 each                               
with your money back off your �rst order*        

*Minimum order will apply. These money back starter packs are not available to 
order online—please phone to order. One dog and one cat pack per household 

Love Your Pet ? 
Treat them with a special                  starter pack ®

Call Neil or Lorraine now on  01404 45437  for further  
details and to order your starter packs                                        

neil.stapleton@oscars.co.uk   www.oscars.co.uk                                

Dog Starter Pack Great tasting food 
now cooked with extra meat juices 
1.75kg bag, with a trial size pack of 

treats in a handy bucket                                        

How DO you brush your cat’s teeth ?  
Simple ! Feed new                                   now with  ®

 added StayClean® dental care 

Cat Starter Pack 2 x 450g packs in a choice 
of tasty �avours, with a pack of treats in a    

handy bucket                                         
FREE      

Delivery 

Oscar Pet Foods
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How DO you brush a cats teeth?
Simple, feed new Oscar for Cats!
OSCAR for Cats adult foods now have the benefit of
StayClean dental care. StayClean is a very fine pow-
dered form of Vitamin C which acts like a mouthwash
and is proven to significantly reduce plaque and tartar
formation and help support healthy gums. By 7 months
of age your cat will have all their adult teeth - without
proper dental care over 70% of cats start to show signs
of dental disease by age 3.
After a 28 day clinical trial cats eating food with Stay-
Clean had 27% less plaque and 14% less tartar than
those fed a diet without StayClean.
Available in a choice of flavours – Oscar cat foods are
made with natural ingredients, providing a fully bal-
anced complete food containing prebiotics for a healthy
gut and are formulated to help reduce the risk of urinary
stones.
Our new improved Dog Food Range is now cooked
with extra meat juices – from Puppy to Senior our ex-
tensive range will have something to suit your pet and
your pocket. Why not treat your pet to one of our special
money back starter packs ?
If you’d like to find out how we could be of service to
you, please give Neil or Lorraine a call on 01404 45437 s Neil & Lorraine with customer Chester Wall

or send an email to neil.stapleton@oscars.co.uk. We
look forward to hearing from you.

Three 
Corners 
Cattery

Specialising in elderly cats 
and special needs

01404 831496 - Offwell, Honiton
www.threecornerscattery.co.uk

Free neutering for those eligible for a limited period
THE East Devon Branch alone has
already taken in more than 50 un-
wanted kittens this year.
We could have taken in many
more but we have neither the room
nor the volunteers to care for them.
Many of the kittens we have been
unable to take in will have died in
pain and misery or will have been
abandoned to become long term
strays.
This is why earlier in the year we
launched our Free Neutering Cam-
paign to encourage people to get
their cats neutered before this year’s
kittening season began. Obviously
though many people have not taken
advantage of this offer. However

this offer is still available.
Cats can be neutered from 4
months of age and as a female cat
can become pregnant at 5 months
old it is important to book you cat
in as soon as possible.
Neutering is a safe procedure
which has become commonplace in
veterinary practices for over 30
years.
There are many other reasons for
having your cat neutered.
• Neutered cats cost less to feed and
are less likely to get sick or injured.
• Neutering reduces a cat’s likeli-
hood to roam, fight, spray and catch
certain diseases such as
FIV and FELV. They are also less

likely to get certain cancers.
• Un- neutered Toms will be at-
tracted to your home when your un-
neutered female is in season. 
So please take advantage of our
offer and ring 01297 21610 for
more information as soon as possi-
ble.

s Jess is waiting for a home!

Cats Protection East Devon Branch

Vale Vets Three Corners Cattery

ALISON and Brian welcome you to Three Corners
Cattery, a small modern cattery situated on a hillside
surrounded by woodland located only five minutes
drive from Honiton and enjoying peace and tranquil-
lity within East Devon's Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty.
Three Corners Cattery is run by cat lovers for cat
lovers, clients bring their cats to us from all over East
Devon and beyond.
We welcome viewings by prospective clients at any
time within our hours of business, no appointments
necessary.
By prior arrangement we can accommodate arrivals
and departures outside our normal hours of business.
For the ultimate in comfort and care for your cat
please call us on 01404 831496.

Our dedicated teams of veterinary, nursing and auxil-
iary staff are devoted to the well-being of all animals
and offer a full complement of services across four
branches in the region.
Whether you care for a family pet, rear llamas or farm
herds of cattle, we are here to serve your animal's life-
long needs.
We provide a 24-hour emergency service at each of
our centres to bring peace of mind to owners and a
rapid response to your urgent need for attention and
assistance:
2 Duchy Road, Heathpark Industrial EstateHoniton
EX14 1YD (01404) 44095
valehoniton@btconnect.com
Opening Hours
Mon to Fri 8:00am - 6:00pm
Thursday - late opening to 8:00pm
Saturdays 8:30am - 1:00pm

The Vale Veterinary
Centre, Honiton
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Pulman’sViewJobs Jemma Moore
call 01297 446158
email jemma@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

CONDITIONS OF
ADVERTISING ACCEPTANCE

Cancellation Deadline:  The cancellation deadline for the View
From series of newspapers is 3 pm on the Friday  before the week

of publication.  No cancellations will be accepted for 
advertisements placed on a Monday. We will make every 
endeadvour to provide advertisers with a proof.  For full  

conditions of advertising acceptance
see About Us on the www.viewfromonline.co.uk

FREE CLASSIFIED LISTINGS OF ITEMS FOR SALE ARE ACCEPTED BY EMAIL
adam@pemedia.co.uk OR POST ONLY

ADVERTISE CALL 01297 446158
or email

jemma@pemedia.co.uk ADVERTISE CALL 01297 446158

And classified...

Wanted

Wanted

Axminster Job Club 
Every Thursday Morning - Methodist Hall, Lyme Road Axminster - All Welcome

www.axminsterjobclub.org

WANTED 
Jazz, Soul, 

Reggae & Rock
Lps & 45s 

will pay cash 
& collect.

07832 943805

Brand New Double 
Divan Bed with 10" 

memory foam 
mattress

Large storage drawer in
base, still in original 

packaging. Never been
opened, price tag and 

label still attached 
RRP £900 Quick Sale

£189
and can deliver

Tel: 07730 498804

FULL OR PART TIME including some Saturdays
Customer service focused

Driving licence and own transport essential
Flexibility to work between our four practices in
Axminster, Seaton, Sidmouth and Budleigh 

Salterton
Attitude more important than experience

Training will be given
At ease with using computers

To apply – email your CV with covering letter to
Sharon Harris sharris@bennettrogers.co.uk 
Closing date Tuesday 16th September 2014

Due to business 
expansion, we are

looking for 
TWO FRIENDLY 

OPTICAL 
ASSISTANTS

SSaalleess AAddvviissoorr
3366¼¼ hhoouurrss ppeerr wweeeekk

55 ddaayyss oouutt ooff 66 ((MMoonnddaayy –– SSaattuurrddaayy))
The successful candidate must be able to offer a high
standard of customer service in a confident, pleasant

and professional manner. 

MMaaiinntteennaannccee AAssssiissttaanntt
1166 hhoouurrss ppeerr wweeeekk

((MMoonnddaayy –– FFrriiddaayy))
To assist with general rou ne maintenance, recycling
and moving stock around the stores. Full training will 

be provided.
For further details contact Mark Hankey, Store Manager

CClloossiinngg ddaattee ffoorr rreecceeiipptt ooff aapppplliiccaa  oonnss iiss
1122tthh SSeepptteemmbbeerr 22001144

Applica on forms are available online at
www.trinityhouseaxminster.co.uk or in store.

TTrriinniittyy HHoouussee,, TTrriinniittyy SSqquuaarree,, AAxxmmiinnsstteerr EEXX1133 55AAPP 
TTeell:: 0011229977 3322227733 

EE‐‐mmaaiill::ttrriinniittyyhhoouussee@@fifieellddssooffssiiddmmoouutthh..ccoo..uukk 

NNIIGGHHTT CCAARREE SSTTAAFFFF 
RREEQQUUIIRREEDD
PPlleeaassee ccaallll LLeeaannnnee aanndd LLaauurraa
ffoorr mmoorree ddeettaaiillss 
0011229977 2244449933 oorr 
0077771155 888899550044

CANNON
CARE HOMESMESCARE HO

CANNON

Care Assistant
NVQ2/3 preferred but not essential
as ongoing training will be provided.

Full or part-time hours available
This is an opportunity to work for a Care Home
Group which is recognized for providing the

highest level of care for older people.

For an application form please call
The Check House Nursing Home 

Seaton (01297) 21858

HHeeaalltthh aanndd LLooccaall
FFoooodd ffoorr FFaammiilliieess
Reg. Charity No: 1121605

AAddmmiinn AAssssiissttaanntt
77 hhrrss // wwkk;; ssaallaarryy ££1155,,000000 pprroo rraattaa
Essen%al skills: bookkeeping, Microso� Office & web edi%ng

PPrroojjeecctt CCoooorrddiinnaattoorr
1133 hhrrss // wwkk;; ssaallaarryy ££2255,,000000 pprroo rraattaa
Essen%al: experience running/monitoring projects & PR

PPrroojjeecctt MMaannaaggeerr
77..55 hhrrss //wwkk ;; ssaallaarryy ££3355,,000000 pprroo rraattaa
Essen%al: experience in staff & project management; skills in
nutri%on, public health & community development.

GGoo ttoo wwwwww..hhaallffff..oorrgg..uukk oorr tteelleepphhoonnee 0011229977 555522330033 
CClloossiinngg ddaattee:: 1199tthh SSeepptteemmbbeerr 22001144

HHAALLFFFF iiss aann eeqquuaall ooppppoorrttuunnii%%eess eemmppllooyyeerr

 

 

    

   
 

   
 

Elmwood
R E S I D E N T I A L  H O M E

Requires an experienced
Senior Night Carer 

3 nights per week
Good Rates of Pay

Working in a friendly environment

Please call Jo or Lynne on
01297 552750

RECRUITING NOW IN BEAMINSTER, BRIDPORT,
AXMINSTER AND LYME REGIS
Permanent Jobs with professional Domestic
Cleaning Company. 
Flexible Jobs Monday to Friday. 
Day-Time working only. 
No evenings, weekends or split shifts. 
Car essential.

Call Carolann
Poppies of Lyme Bay 01297 561100

DRAWING board & T
Square. £10. Tel 01297
552315
BOX each, quantity embroi-
dery wool and silk. £5 each.
Tel 01297 552315
PADDED sleeping bag £3.
Tel 01297 552315
QUANTITY macrame
threads, plus instruction
book. £10. Tel 01297 552315
COLLECTION of Avon bot-
tles. £5. Tel 01297 552315
COLLECTION small EPNS
items, polished. £15. Tel
01297 552315
2 FISH tanks, 1 40lts com-
plete, 1 30lts bio-orb round
tank complete. Both £25
each. Tel 01404 43897
"OCEAN" by Y. Takato, also
sea pictures, frames good.
Buyer Collect. Offers. Tel
01297 551017
2 LARGE pictures, 43" x
30", rock pool fine art. £25
each. Tel 01297 551017
2 RECYCLING fireside arm
chairs. Floral pattern. £75
ono. Tel 01297 34289
OLYMPUS digital camera.
14MP, in box as new. £45
ono. Tel 01297 35866 or
07599901061
FISHING Tackle for sale 3

Fixed Spool Reels with
spare spools, 1 Diawa Tackle
/ Seat Box ,all in good con-
dition. £50 the lot. Tel 01297
24271 
ORIGINAL oil painting. Very
attractive winter Alpine
scene in a quality gilt frame.
Excellent condition. 103cm
x 70cm approx. House
move forces sale. £80.
01404 831478.
COLLECTION of old stone
bottles, jars and stone hot
water bottles. All in good
condition. Offers. 01404
831478
WINE making equipment
including corking machine,
hydrometer and hydrome-
ter jars, fermentation traps,
corks etc. £25 for the lot or
will sell items separately.
01404 831478.
TAPLEY 33 Teak wall unit
complete with fixing
bracket. Pull down front.
Was bought to store LP
records. Excellent condition.
£20. 01404 831478.
KING size duvet. Accord.
Dacron. 13.5 tog. Good clean
condition, only used on
guest bed. £20. 01404
831478

CURTAINS excellent qual-
ity,many as new, available
due to house move. Honi-
ton. Tel: 01404 41232
BELFAST SINKS- Good
condition-6 for sale.£35
each.Ideal Plant Contain-
ers.Tel 01404 881819. Col-
lection only
TRAILER, 28in wide x 59 in
long, leaf spring suspension,
ladder rail, recent overhaul,
new wheels/tyres, tow
hitch. £250 ono. Uplyme
01297 445596
EIDERDOWNS, pair 3' pale
blue. £25 each. 01404
831927
LADDERS, extending to 8m.
Aluminium, new condition.
£80. 01404 831927
CHAIN SAW, electric, 10"
blade, with accessories.
£15. 01404 831927
TRENCH spade, Spear &
Jackson, hardly used, £15.
01297 21315
DRESS & Jacket, Jacques
Vert, greens/creams,
16/18, £60.. 01297 21315
Outdoor trail porch awning
260cm sturdy lightweight
steel/grp poles rear
bumper pads and poles in-
cludes caravan draught

skirts. Used once. Tel 01297
22782
BOWLS Taylor Vector V S
size 3 Heavy Black (new
£165) used 3 times £95
01404 890189
BOSH built-in fridge and
freezer 600mm units. Good
working order. £40 each.
Together or separately. Tel
01297560815 or
07500907554.
PRETTY Pink/Grey floral
pattern 2-seater settee
and two matching arm
chairs. £75.00 ono. Tel:
01460 259272 (pm)
Folding guest bed with
headboard and mattress –
£45 ono Buyer collects
Colyton  01297 553949
BEDS –2 x Single 3ft  solid
pine with headboard includ-
ing  Dorlux mattress with
sheepskin mattress cover.
Little used, good quality
£50 each ono. Buyer col-
lects Colyton  01297
553949
M+S black leather ankle
boots  size 7, worn for ap-
proximately 2hrs, Cost £80
new, accept £40 Ono  call
07836535504
UNDER counter fridge ,

white,  w 50cm h 85cm , ap-
prox  2 yrs old ,  £40  call
07836535504 
HORNSEA pottery "Saf-
fron" over 30 assorted
items. Perfect condition
apart from some crazing on
dinner plates.£35 Tel.
0146078338
1960`S oval teak table seats
6 & 10 when extended & 4
chairs in excellent condition
£100. Tel. 01460 78338
SPORTS’ Coach knee-
length Wadded Coat
(navy), “Matchwinner”
brand, 44” chest, vgc. Only
£15. Ring 01404 871465
BREAD Maker “Prima
Home Bakery” with In-
struction/Recipe booklet.
Excellent condition and
working order - £17.50.
Ring 01404 871465
DRESS Shirt (M&S) with
double cuffs, standard col-
lar, pleated front, white
cotton, size 17½ collar.
Also, pre-tied Bow-Tie,
mid-blue satiny type. Both
only worn once and in ex-
cellent condition. Shirt £7,
Bow Tie 2.50. Both items
together £8. Ring 01404
871465

UNWANTED ITEMS OR STOCK
SOLD FAST ONLINE

Complete Inventory's Or Single Items

Trade Or Private We Move Your Unwanted Items

Multi Web Advertising Including Ebay Professional Photographs Free Of
Charge

We Have Sold Rovers To Rolex’s , Boats, Caravans, Fine China, Industrial
Items Anything Considered.

15 Years Experience With References:  Most Items No Sale No Fee

NO RISK YOU GET PAID WHEN YOUR ITEM IS POSTED OR SHIPPED

NO OBLIGATION QUOTE OR MORE INFORMATION CALL MIKE
07947951454

EMAIL: ex13@btinternet.com
AXMINSTER BASED SERVING THE LOCAL AREA.



CONCERTS
IN THE WEST

Jane Gordon and Julian  Perkins to
play at the Marine Theatre to open

autumn season. See page 26
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Codeword
Each number in the grid represents a different letter of the 
alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use the 
given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Brain Gym No.289
Sudoku

Fill in the grid 
below so that 
every column, 
every row and 
each of the 3x3 
boxes contains 
all the digits 
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S 
SOLUTIONS >

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
I T G O P Z M X U E V C Q

L J W F D Y S K H B N A R
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Across Down

Quick Clues:

 4. Accomplish (7)

 8. Gaudy (6)

 9. Scorn (7)

 10. Scope (6)

 11. People (6)

 12. Hades’ guard-dog (8)

 18. Advise against (8)

 20. Give up (6)

 21. Heavenly (6)

 22. Associate (7)

 23. Paved road (6)

 24. Souvenir (7)

 1. Misdemeanour (7)

 2. Works (7)

 3. Opportunity (6)

 5. Purifies (8)

 6. Ascribe (6)

 7. Sight (6)

 13. Fragrant (8)

 14. Sailor (7)

 15. Regresses (7)

 16. Give (6)

 17. Mild (6)

 19. Evasive (6)

Double Crossword

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS: 
CRYPTIC - Across: 1 Netherlands; 9 Red; 10 
Battle-cry; 11 Visit; 13 Turbine; 14 Tenets; 16 In 
time; 18 Regular; 19 Light; 20 Organised; 21 Sir; 
22 Persistence.  Down: 2 End; 3 Habit; 4 Rotate; 
5 Aileron; 6 Declining; 7 Private room; 8 Type-
setters; 12 Synagogue; 15 Talents; 17 Crests; 
19 Ledge; 21 Sac.  QUICK - Across: 1 Space 
travel; 9 New; 10 Adulation; 11 Overt; 13 Epistle; 
14 Course; 16 Meanie; 18 Replace; 19 Dwell; 20 
Exemption; 21 Woo; 22 At all events.  Down: 2 
Pew; 3 Chart; 4 Toured; 5 Avarice; 6 Existence; 
7 Unconcerned; 8 In rebellion; 12 Equipment; 15 
Scalpel; 17 Devise; 19 Dunce; 21 Wet.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both 
fit the same grid.

 4. Go ahead; make a 
loan (7)

 8. Danced and swam 
(6)

 9. Invest in a unit of 
the open market (7)

 10. Such a person is 
likely to have too 
much on his plate 
(6)

 11. What I need to live 
on once I’m ruined 
(6)

 12. They share an item 
in a geometry set 
(8)

 18. A bitter blow is 
wanted badly (4,4)

 20. Business may be 
started with it (6)

 21. Strange groan 
about English ass 
(6)

 22. Schoolboy expres-
sion results in tears 
(7)

 23. Cuts from the prose 
version (6)

 24. Rectify - a bad 
habit? (7)

 1. Essay about old 

type of drama (7)

 2. Book a substitute 

(7)

 3. Minded being 

watched (6)

 5. They fill much of 

their working days 

(8)

 6. Tricky performances 

as acts in variety (6)

 7. Supporting feature 

of a newspaper (6)

 13. Weather men 

caught in a flurry of 

sleet (8)

 14. It’s unlikely to get 

worn out unless 

you’re an athlete (7)

 15. Direct speech (7)

 16. It’s both cleaner and 

smoother (6)

 17. A professional gets 

by in the correct 

manner (6)

 19. Soft-hearted nurse 

(6)
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tHe Beer Heights Light Railway was steaming with
activity last week when all resident loco’s plus seven
visiting took to the tracks over the course of the week-
end. It was an impressive sight indeed on Sunday
when five trains and 14 locomotives ran simultane-
ously, delighting the visitors, many of whom took ad-
vantage of the rare photo opportunity.

John Macdougal, Chief Mechanical engineer on the
Beer Heights Light Railway said ‘It was a magnificent
weekend! the best Peco Loco Week we have ever
had.  We hosted the largest number of visiting loco’s
in the history of the event, with engines from as far
afield as Leeds, Belfast and London’

to complement the railway theme was a fascinating
series of Rail Films shown by Nick Dodson, specialist
railway documentary producer; whilst daily entertain-
ment took place at the top Spot Stage with Gary the
Clown, elfic the Jester and Ben the Juggler and
Honiton town Band added to the bustling albeit damp
atmosphere on Monday.

Pecorama’s Bank
Holiday Railway
Gala Triumph!

tHe Marine theatre’s autumn season
starts on thursday, September 4th, with
the return of Concerts in the West and
their series of exemplary evenings of
classical music. Director of Sounds
Baroque, Julian Perkins has appeared in
major concert venues including New
York’s Lincoln Center, Sydney Opera
House and London’s Wigmore Hall. He
has performed concertos with leading
groups including the Orchestra of the
Age of enlightenment and the Sixteen.

Jane Gordon is a highly versatile vio-
linist working as a soloist, chamber mu-

sician and concertmaster with the major
Baroque orchestras in the UK and eu-
rope.

the duo will perform at the Marine
theatre this thursday, September 4th,
at 7.30pm.

tickets are £14 (full), £13 conces-
sions, a theatreFriends Discount is
available, LYt members can come for
£1, and entry is free to Lyme Regis
Passport holders.

For more details or tickets visit
www.marinetheatre.com or call 01297
442138 (Lyme Regis tIC).

Marine Theatre autumn
season kicks off with Concerts
in the West performance

Pete Canter on soprano, alto and tenor saxophones has a fluid and lyrical
style with great rhythmic punch and a beautiful sound on all three instruments.
His jazz repertoire draws on bebop, latin jazz, and his own compositions. He
has recorded several albums of original music which been very well received,
and played at major UK festivals including including the Cheltenham Jazz Fes-
tival and exeter Vibraphonic.

He is joined by pianist Philip Clouts, who has performed at Ronnie Scotts
and the Glastonbury Festival, currently touring the UK with his jazz quartet
following the release of their CD 'the Hour of Pearl'.

Pete Canter and Philip Clouts perform at the Beehive’s Jazz Cafe this Friday,
September 5th at 8pmm, with a supper available at 7pm. Pre-booking is es-
sential due to limited spaces. tickets are £8 for music only, or £15 for music
and supper. For more details visit www.beehivehoniton.co.uk or call 01404
384050.

Clouts and Canter at Jazz Café
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Join a warm and friendly group near you today…

love
Slimming 
World

– ask in group 

for more details

save
up to £5

slimmingworld.com
0844 897 8000

scan here or visit the website to read Tina’s story

Mondays @ 7.30pm
Ottery St Mary 
Primary School
OTTERY ST MARY
Call Dawn: 07545043059

Tuesdays @ 5.30pm &
7.30pm
& Wednesdays @ 9.30am
Honiton Family Church
High Street
HONITON
Call Sharon: 07963337178

Tuesdays @ 5.45pm &
7.30pm
St Johns Ambulance Hall
Colyford Road
SEATON
Call Helen: 01297 34714

Wednesdays @ 9.15am
Stowford Rise Community
Centre
SIDMOUTH
Call Cara: 07766112734

Wednesdays @ 2.30pm,
4.30pm & 6.30pm
St Johns Ambulance Hall
Blackbrook Drive
SIDMOUTH
Call Cara: 07766112734

Wednesdays @ 6.30pm
Masonic Hall
AXMINSTER
Call Helen: 01297 34714

OUR STAGE DOOR BAR IS NOW OPEN FOR THE NEW SUMMER SEASON
(Tuesdays to Saturdays from 4pm - 7pm)

BOX OFFICE: LYME REGIS TIC 01297 442138 OR
BUY ONLINE AT WWW.MARINETHEATRE.COM
SUPPORTED BY LYME REGIS TOWN COUNCIL AND WEST DORSET DISTRICT COUNCIL

OUR NEW
BROCHURE FOR

SEPT - DEC 2014 IS
OUT, ABOUT AND

ONLINE NOW! VISIT
www.marintheatre.com

or pop to the
Theatre and

pick up a
copy!

Thursday 4th September
Concerts in the West:

JANE GORDON and
Julian Perkins

7.30pm
Full Price: £14.00 / Concessions: £13.00

Also at Bridport Arts Centre

Friday 5th September

Jessie Kilguss
Plus SUpport
Doors: 7.45pm
Onstage: 8.30pm
In advance: £7.00
On the door £8.50

!pyoc
pick up a

tre andaatre andThe
o theor pop t

ctre.aat.marinthewww
 VISIT!WONLINE NO

 ABOUT AND,OUTT,
T - DEC 2014 ISSEP

ORCHURE FOBR
OUR NEW
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Neville’s Island
Axminster Drama Club Presents at The Guildhall, Axminster

By Tim Firth

“Neville’s Island” is presented by special arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH, LTD

A Wickedly 
Funny Comedy

Thursday 4th, Friday 5th & Saturday 6th September 2014 at 7:30pm
Tickets Available From The Archway Bookshop, Church Street, Axminster 01297 33595 (After Hours Tel: 01404 831089)

Adults £8 Advanced, £10 On The Door

ADC Registered
Charity Number

261866

Established 1945

Ax
minster Drama Club

National Operatic and
Dramatic Association
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Discover what happens on
‘Neville’s Island’ in The Guildhall
WHen a company team-building exer-
cise goes wrong, four middle-aged,
middle managers find themselves
stranded on an island in the Lake Dis-
trict in november.

It’s an inhospitable environment with
weather to match and hidden threats
lurking. But it’s the fears and insecuri-
ties, the ambitions and the resentments
lurking within the four castaways them-
selves – neville, Gordon, angus and
Roy – that seem most likely to under-
mine any chance of bonding in the face
of adversity.

a black comedy in the very best sense
of the term, ‘neville’s Island’ has more
than its fair share of sharply-observed,

wicked humour morphing with the plot
twists into moments of real poignancy
and emotional depth. Regularly staged
to the delight of audiences since it was
first performed in 1992, the play was
written by tim Firth, author of the
much acclaimed ‘Calendar Girls’.

this latest production, from axmin-
ster Drama Club, is being performed at
the Guildhall, axminster on thursday
4th, Friday 5th and Saturday 6th Sep-
tember  at 7.30pm. 

tickets (£8 in advance, £10 on the
door) are available from the archway
Bookshop in Church Street, axminster
– telephone: 01297 33595 (after hours:
01404 831089).

Seaton Choral Society will hold its first re-
hearsal of the coming season on Wednesday,
September 3rd at Seaton Methodist Church,
Scalwell  Lane, Seaton, starting  at 7.30 pm.

this   flourishing society, now in its seven-
teenth year, is around 50 strong and  has per-
formed many of the great oratorios such as
Handel’s Messiah, Mozart’s Requiem and
Haydn’s Creation, along with less-performed
masterpieces , shorter works and programmes
of Christmas carols.  It has a dynamic young di-
rector of music in Dr Peter Milmer, who with an
excellent hand-picked orchestra conducted last
May’s  concert  featuring  Faurés  Requiem and
elgar’s Give unto the Lord.

the next concert, scheduled for Sunday 14th
December, will be a performance of Bach�s
Christmas oratorio. the society will warmly
welcome new members of all voices who would
like to join during the first weeks of September.
Scores will be provided, and  the ability to sight-
read ,though by no means essential,  is a bonus.
the  weekly  rehearsals  are relaxed and fun, and
plenty of time will be allowed for getting to
know this joyous music with the help of the par-
ticularly fine accompanist, Michèle Banting.

next  spring Mendelssohn’s  Elijah will be
presented with full orchestra - incidentally the
work chosen back in 1998 to launch the society
under its present name.

For further details, please contact the secretary
nicholas arrow on 01297 552482 or email him
nicholasarrow@btinternet.com. For more infor-
mation visit the Seaton Choral Society website:
www.seatonchoralsociety.co.uk

Seaton Choral
Society Concert at
Methodist Church



Tea Room and Sandwich Bar

Car Boot Sale

CAR BOOT SALE
A X M I N S T E R  S H O W G R O U N D  •  E X 1 3  7 R A

EVERY SUNDAY
1pm-4pm

On 50 acre site, all sellers, cars, vans and trailers
£6 for as much room as required.

Buyer entry £1 per car.
No dogs allowed on site.

No need to book, gates open to sellers 11am
For further information tel: 07511 195858

Self Defence Lessons

SELF-DEFENCE LESSONS
PRIVATE 1-1 AND GROUP CLASSES

EAST DEVON & SURROUNDING AREAS

FULLY QUALIFIED EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTOR

WOMEN ONLY COURSE ALSO AVAILABLE

WWW.URBANCOMBATIVESDEVON.CO.UK
CALL STEVE ON 07954 421 377
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TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 2ND
AXMINSTER: Spiritual Chat Group, 7.30-9pm. £5.00
per session Call 01297 35448 for more info or
www.rachelrendell.co.uk
AXMINSTER: Stamp collectors are welcome at the Axe
Vale Stamp Club Open Night at Church Rooms at
7.30pm.  For more details call 01404 892787.
WEDNESDAY SEPT 3RD
KILMINGTON: Film: ‘Love Punch’ (cert 12a) at the village
hall, Whitford Road. Doors and bar (wine and soft
drinks) open 6.45pm, film 7.15pm. Tickets £5 if pur-
chased in advance from Hurfords Store (village store
Whitford Rd), or £5.50 at the door. For more details
contact: 01297 32335
BEER: Jurassic Jam in the Dolphin Hotel. We welcome
all musicians and spectators, from 8pm to 10.15pm
Ph Andrew on 01404 46451 for further information,
or visit www.eastdevonfolk.org. Free Admission
WEDNESDAY SEPT 3RD - SATURDAY SEPT 13TH
HONITON:Honiton Art Society 50 Anniversary Exhibi-
tion at the Mackarness Hall. Daily from 10.30am-
4.30pm. Closing at 1.30pm on the final day.
Admission: adults £1, children free.
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 4TH
COLYTON:Colyton Parish History Society walk. ‘Walk-
ing discovery of Colyton’ - join our local guides for a
walk around the Most Rebellious Town in Devon.
Meet Thursday afternoons at 2pm from the town car
park (regardless of weather). Minimum donation £2
per person (under 16s free). Booking not necessary.
BEER:Beer Arts Group (BAGS) AGM at 7.30pm at
Beer Social Club. The AGM will be followed by a fun
quiz and entertainment to which all are welcome.
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 5TH
HONITON: Jazz Café with Pete Canter and Philip Clouts
at The Beehive, supper from 7pm, music from 8pm.
Tickets £8 or £15 to include supper.
AXMINSTER:Country/folk dancing in the Masonic hall,
from 2-4pm. Every Friday. Good fun & exercise. £2
per session. For more details call 01297 34326
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 6TH
AXMINSTER:Ukulele solo by Matthew Batley from
11am–12noon. This FREE outdoor event (indoors if
wet) forms part of the Arts in the Garden programme
at the Axminster Arts Café, The Old Courthouse,
Church Street. EX13 5AQ. 01297 631455
SEATON:Hobby & Craft Fayre at Seaton Town Hall from
10am. Organised by Bizzy Fingers Craft Group sup-
porting ‘Force’ Cancer Charity. For more details call
01297 21508.
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 6TH & SUNDAY SEPT 7TH
AXMINSTER:The gardens of Prospect House will be
open to the public again this year on Saturday 6th
and Sunday 7th September from 1.30 to 5 pm, in aid
of the charities supported by the National Gardens
Scheme. Entrance £3.50, children free. Plants for
sale, teas and cakes. Prospect House, Lyme Road,
Axminster, EX13 5BH.
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 7TH
OTTERY STMARY:Ottery St Mary Bowling Club Car
Boot Sale in the Bowling Club, Strawberry Lane. Cars
from 8am, buyers from 9am-1pm. Cars £6, vans £7,
buyers free. Refreshments available.
AXMINSTER:Cream Teas in aid of Cancer Research UK
& Hospice Care at Woodbury Hall (EX13 5TL) at
2.30pm. For more details call 01297 678246
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 8TH
SIDMOUTH:The Talatones Handbell Ringers Concert in
The Music Room, Sidholme Hotel, Elysian Fields, 3pm.
Opportunity to try it yourself! Free admission, dona-
tions welcomed for organ restoration.
OTTERY STMARY:Short Mat Bowling Free Taster Ses-
sion. At The Institute, Yonder Street, 7-10pm. For
more details call 01404 812010 or 01040 831829.
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 9TH
UPLYME:Coach Trip to NT Coleton Fishacre Gardens
and House. Depart Uplyme Village Hall at 9.15am Na-
tional Trust property at Kingswear, Devon – This
wonderful RHS accredited garden (daily tour) lies in a
stream fed, secluded valley on the South Devon
Coast The mild climate and shelterbelts makes the
garden suitable for a wide range of rare and exotic
plants.  The 1920s Arts & Crafts style house with
Gilbert and Sullivan connections was the country
home of the D’Oyly Carte family. Please ring Brian
Cursley 07831 533580 to book visit the website
www.ulrhs.wordpress.com 
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 10TH
SEATON:Axe Valley Heritage Association invite you to
an illustrated talk on the Work and History of the Peco
Organisation, by Michael Pritchard. At the United Re-
formed Church Hall, Cross Streeet, Seaton, from
7.30pm to 9pm. Doors open 7pm. £2 members and
£3 non-members, including tea/coffee and biscuits.
OTTERY STMARY:Short Mat Bowling Free Taster Ses-
sion. At The Institute, Yonder Street, 10am-12noon.
For more details call 01404 812010 or 01040 831829.
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 11TH
COLYTON:Colyton Parish History Society walk. ‘Walk-
ing discovery of Colyton’ - join our local guides for a
walk around the Most Rebellious Town in Devon.

Diary Dates

Email your Diary Dates to
rob@pemedia.co.uk

Meet Thursday afternoons at 2pm from the town car
park (regardless of weather). Minimum donation £2
per person (under 16s free). Booking not necessary.
HONITON:Honiton and District Liberal Democrats Skit-
tle Evening at the Heathfield Inn at 7.30pm. £3 each.
For more details call 01404 47127.  Please call as soon
as possible.
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 12TH
SHUTE:Concert of electrifying acoustic music by
“2014 Exposure Music Award Winners – Best British
Duo” Blackheart. At Umborne Hall. Tickets (to include
snack) £10 in advance from 01404 831328.  Bar
available. Doors open 7.30pm for 8pm start.
AXMINSTER:Country/folk dancing in the Masonic hall,
from 2-4pm. Every Friday. Good fun & exercise. £2
per session. For more details call 01297 34326
HONITON:Honiton Parkinsons Support Group meeting.
3rd visit from Anna Leatherdale who will lead move-
ment to tango music. At the Heathfield Inn at 11am. 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 13TH
UPLYME:Ballroom, Latin and Sequence Dancing at
Uplyme Village Hall. 8-10.30pm. £4.50 per person in
aid of Hall funds. For more details call 01297 442439.
BEER:National concert and dance organist Richard
Monks will perform at the Congregational Church,
Fore Street on the Wurlitzer. From 2pm. Admission
£7 on the door which includes interval refreshments.
For more details visit www.beerwurlitzer.org.uk or
call 01297 24892.
SIDMOUTH:Autumn Fayre Coffee Morning in aid of
Friends Of Samaritans in the Methodist Hall, High St,
10am – 12 noon. Bric-a-brac, Books, Toys, Cakes,
Household Goods and Superb Raffle.   Admission £1
to include a cup of coffee or tea and biscuits
YARCOMBE:Yarcombe Market - held every 2nd Satur-
day of the month, 10am-12noon.
AXMINSTER:Health & Wellbeing Exhibtion 10am - 4pm
FREE Entry. A packed day of over 40 health special-
ists in East Devon covering complementary therapy,
alternative fitness, ethical traders and an abundance
of tasters. Come along and find out how this event
could change your life by discovering how you can
take charge of your own health. Phone 01297 32331
for more information.
BEER:Wurlitzer Theatre Organ Show - Richard Monks,
national concert and dance organist, returns to enter-
tain.  Everyone is welcome at the Congregational
Church, Fore Street, Beer at 2.00pm.  Admission is £7
at the door to include interval refreshments.  01297
24892, www.beerwurlitzer.org.uk.
AXMINSTER:Singer/Songwriter with acoustic guitar,
bass and percussion by Merry Chamen and George
Hunt from 11am–1pm. This FREE outdoor event (in-
doors if wet) forms part of the Arts in the Garden
programme at the Axminster Arts Café, The Old
Courthouse, Church Street. EX13 5AQ. 01297 631455
HONITON: Live music from Moscow Drug Club at the
Beehive from 8pm. Tickets £10.
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 14TH
SIDMOUTH: Live Music – Dave Moorwood (Banjo/Gui-
tar/Vocals) with Pete Allen at Woodlands Hotel
(EX10 8HG). 3–5.30pm. Entrance £10. Licensed bar,
light snacks available. Cabaret seating. Limited free
parking. For more details or to book call 078 999
25194.
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 15TH
AXMINSTER:Bingo at the Guildhall. Doors 7pm, eyes
down 8pm.
OTTERY STMARY:Short Mat Bowling Free Taster Ses-
sion. At The Institute, Yonder Street, 7-10pm. For
more details call 01404 812010 or 01040 831829.
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 17TH
OTTERY STMARY:Short Mat Bowling Free Taster Ses-
sion. At The Institute, Yonder Street, 10am-12noon.
For more details call 01404 812010 or 01040 831829.
BEER: Jurassic Folk in the Dolphin Hotel. 8pm -
10.30pm. We welcome all performers and spectators.
Ph Andrew on 01404 46451 for further information,
or visit   www.eastdevonfolk.org     Free Admission. 
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 18TH
COLYTON:Colyton Parish History Society walk. ‘Walk-
ing discovery of Colyton’ - join our local guides for a
walk around the Most Rebellious Town in Devon.
Meet Thursday afternoons at 2pm from the town car
park (regardless of weather). Minimum donation £2
per person (under 16s free). Booking not necessary.
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 19TH
AXMINSTER:Country/folk dancing in the Masonic hall,
from 2-4pm. Every Friday. Good fun & exercise. £2
per session. For more details call 01297 34326
HONITON: Flamenco and Tapas Evening at the Beehive
from 7.30pm.
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 20TH
AXMINSTER:Sitar Solo (Jugalbandi) by Ricky Romain
from 11am–1pm. This FREE outdoor event (indoors if
wet) forms part of the Arts in the Garden programme
at the Axminster Arts Café, The Old Courthouse,
Church Street. EX13 5AQ. 01297 631455

Diary Dates

“EAST DEVON'S HIDDEN GEM”

LAKESIDE CAFE
SERVING MORNING COFFEE

& AFTERNOON TEAS

11.30am - 5pm
1.30 - 5pm Tuesday

Just off A 3052 near Boshill X

Call Jo 07596 715203 
EX13 8ST

Café

SAM SWEENEY’S FIDDLE:
MADE IN THE GREAT WAR
SIX years ago Sam Sweeney, fiddle player with Bel-
lowhead, bought a violin in Oxford.  It had all the ap-
pearance of a new instrument but the label inside gave
the date 1915 and the name Richard S Howard.
Research revealed that the violin had been made –

but never finished – by a luthier and some-time music
hall performer from Leeds called Richard Spencer
Howard. He had been conscripted in 1916 at the age
of 35 and two years later was killed during the battle
of Messines Ridge. His violin had been left unfinished
in his workshop. The pieces were given to his daughter
Rose in a manila envelope, as a memory of her father.
She kept them all her life. On her death they were sent
to an auction house. The parts were bought and the vi-
olin was finally finished by luthier Roger Claridge in
2007. The fiddle was then placed in the window of an
Oxford music shop where it was spotted by Sam.
Discovery of the history behind the fiddle has in-

spired Sam to create a multi-media performance telling
the incredible story of the fiddle which took nearly 100
years to complete, to mark the 100th anniversary of

the start of World War I. Collaborating with award-
winning story-teller Hugh Lupton, fellow Bellowhead
band mate Paul Sartin and acclaimed concertina player
Rob Harbron, as well as Bellowhead lighting designer
Emma Thompson who has developed set, projections
and lighting for the show, Made In The Great War will
bring the reality of World War I into 2014, as Sam per-
forms the show with the actual fiddle made by non-re-
turning World War I soldier Richard Howard.
Sam Sweeney brings his show to Exeter Phoenix in

Thursday, September 11th. For more details or to book
tickets call 01392 667080 or visit
www.exeterphoenix.org.uk

Photo by Elly Lucas
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Richard Stent

Scott Rowe

Scott Rowe

Axminster
01297 32345

Chard
01460 63336

Lyme Regis
01297 443777

www.scottrowe.co.uk

� Wills
� Living Wills
� Trusts
� Inheritance Tax Planning
� Lasting Powers of Attorney
� Management of Affairs
� Court of Protection
� Deeds of Gift
� Equity Release
� Care Funding

TAKING CARE OF 
YOUR LEGAL NEEDS

Discount Mobility Store
"WE will not be beaten on price"
is the theme running through the
store. We offer fantastic value for
money at the lowest price in
town! Visit our showroom at 8 St
Thomas Street, Weymouth, for
sales/hire of scooters stairlifts,
wheelchairs, rise/recliners,
rollators plus much more. 

We offer fantastic value for
money on all mobility equipment
and we will beat any price in
town.

We offer local shoppers a FREE
half day hire for Mobility
Scooters and wheelchairs. Our
demonstration equipment is
available to try free of charge,
and if you can’t make it to our
showroom, our friendly and
helpful staff will come to you and
help you choose a piece of
mobility equipment that suits
your needs, without obligation.

We offer a thorough service

and repair facility on all makes of
scooter, and all servicing includes
a full valet of your vehicle

Contact our experienced staff on

01305 777755. We can demonstrate
some of our products in the
comfort of your home without
any obligation.

Tips for eating well as you age
AS YOU age, your relationship to
food may change along with your
body. A decreased metabolism,
changes in taste and smell, and
slower digestion may affect your
appetite, the foods you can eat,
and how your body processes
food. The key is to figure out how to
adapt to your changing needs.
Now, more than ever, healthy
eating is important to maintain
your energy and health.

. Load up on high-fiber fruits,
vegetables, and whole grains. Your
whole digestive system does slow

as you age, so fiber is very important.
Consume fiber-rich foods such as
whole grains, fruit, and vegetables.
They will help you feel more
energetic and give you fuel to keep
going.

. Put effort into making your food
look and taste good. Your taste
buds may not be as strong and
your appetite may not be the same,
but your nutritional needs are just
as important as ever. If you don’t
enjoy eating like you used to, put a
little more effort into your meals,
including the way you flavor,
prepare, and present your food.

. Watch out for dehydration.
Because of physical changes,
older adults are more prone to
dehydration. So make sure you are
drinking plenty of fluid, even if you
don’t feel thirsty. If you’re not
getting enough water, you’re not
going to be as sharp and your
energy will suffer.

Make meals a social event. It’s
more enjoyable to eat with others
than alone. If you live alone, invite
other people over. It’s a great way
to stay in touch with friends and
you can share cooking and cleanup
duties.

PLANNING for later life and re-
tirement can seem complicated
and overwhelming.

At Scott Rowe we understand
that many people would rather
not think about making a Will.
However, making one will ensure
that your wishes are carried out,
utilising any tax benefits avail-
able.

If you die without a valid Will
then you are said to have died ‘in-
testate’. It can leave your family

with a financial and administra-
tive burden when establishing
who the true beneficiaries are,
and people who you wished to
benefit may miss out.

You may also consider making a
Lasting Power of Attorney, to be
used by people you nominate to
handle your affairs for you,
should you become unable to.
This can cover your financial fu-
ture and your personal and wel-
fare decisions whilst you are alive.

We can also advise you on how
to fund possible future care, in-
cluding equity release schemes,
and on buying or selling your
home if you are looking to move
house in the future.

Over 98% of our clients recently
surveyed say that we provided a
good quality service and that they
would recommend us to others.
We are friendly and easy to talk to,
and we can arrange home visits if
that is easier.

Providing a Personal and 
Professional Service. NHS, 
Private Eye Examina�ons

and Re�nal Scanning.

Your local independent Op�cian

Cornhill, Market Square  
Ilminster  

Tel: 001460 553921

RICHARD Stent Optometrists, your local inde-
pendent opticians provide free NHS eye exami-
nations for the over 60’s. Having regular eye
examinations to check the health of your eyes is
important. An eye examination can detect con-
ditions such as cataracts, macular degeneration,
glaucoma; all of these can cause difficulties with
your sight. Checking your spectacle prescription
is up to date, ensures that you get the best pos-
sible vision when wearing your glasses.

Our qualified dispensing opticians will give
you expert advice on choosing the most suitable

eyewear including varifocal lenses. Richard Stent
Optometrists are Nikon and Essilor stockists and
specialise in varifocal dispensing, keeping up
with the latest innovations in lens design.

We have appointments available Monday to
Friday 9.00 – 5.30pm and Saturdays 9.00 –
1.00pm. Call in or contact us on 01460 53921.
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The KoppersActive Mobility

Motability from Active Mobility
ACTIVe Mobility is delighted to
announce we have been accredited
as an Approved Dealer for the
Motability Powered Wheelchair
and Scooter Scheme.

Under the Motability Scheme,
people with disabilities can use
their Disability Allowance or
Personal Independence Payments
to lease a new car, powered
wheelchair or scooter. e
Motability scooter and wheelchair
scheme offers a three-year lease,
which includes extra peace of
mind with worry-free servicing,
repairs and insurance.

e Active Mobility showrooms
in Weymouth and Poundbury are
the largest in the area and offer a

number of advantages for people
looking to find the right mobility
products to meet their personal
needs. having a wide range of
wheelchairs and scooters to see
under one roof makes it easier to
compare models and try things
out first hand. We also have
specialist mobility advisers on
hand to help customers with all
the information they need to find
the right powered wheelchair or
scooter. Alternatively, if it’s more
convenient, a home demonstration
can be arranged.

electric wheelchairs or mobility
scooters can be leased on the
scheme from as low as £14.00 per
week with no service or repair
costs during the agreement.

As well as powered wheelchairs
and scooters, available through
the Motability Scheme or to buy,

the large Mobility showrooms
also offers a wide range of
mobility products, from rise and
recliner chairs, stairlifts and
adjustable beds and an extensive
selection of daily living aids.

Offering More

Richard Binnie, store manager
at Poundbury commented:

“We’re delighted to have been
accredited as a Motability dealer
for Dorset, we have been in
negotiations with Motability to
secure the scheme for a number
of years now and this is the result
of a lot of hard work by all the staff
enabling us to secure this
prestigious dealership account.”

Please phone 01305 77 44 22 or
01305 21 31 41 for more information
or to take a test drive on the many
scooters and chairs available on
the scheme.

Quality Care with Dignity & Respect
Dignity at the Heart of Everything We Do

The
KoppersA Home From Home

The Street, Kilmington, Axminster, Devon EX13 7RJ
Tel: 01297 32427       

www.thekoppers.co.uk

Proprietors Mr & Mrs Baksh

brilliant achievement to be
recognised for your hard work
but particularly from the people
who you work hard for. 

“The care home will be recog-
nised on our website as a top
rated home and will receive a
certificate from us.

“Many people provide vital and
appreciated services to our home;
these include our hairdresser
Karen, Juells who comes to sup-
port the residents with activities.
Chiropodist Lynn, the optician,
the Axe Valley visiting team who
come in on a voluntary basis to
provide one to one and group
support to enhance the residents
life in a personal way. 

“I would also like to thank Lucy
who comes in every week to
spend time supporting the resi-
dents with activities, chatting to
them. Lucy you are a ray of sun-
shine with a big smile and always
full of laughter. Last but not least
the multi-disciplinary team
which  includes our local GP, Psy-
chiatrist, CPN,  social worker and
district nurses. 

“ank you for your support.
Also thank you to our new mem-
bers of staff, some have had very
senior positions in other settings.
ank you for bringing lots of new
ideas and your experiences to en-
hance our standard of care for
residents.

The Koppers Care home, in
Kilmington, Axminster, came
8th out of 2,370 homes recom-
mended in the South West. The
top twenty South West homes
received an award from online
directory and industry website
carehome.co.uk

The award was based on the
home’s online recommenda-
tions from their residents plus
friends and relatives of resi-
dents.  

Owner of The Koppers, Vivian
Baksh told carehome.co.uk: “It
was wonderful to hear the news
that we have won the award of
being the best 8th home in the
south west. It has boosted the
morale of the home and given
the staff a sense of pride as they
feel their dedication and hard
work have been recognised and
rewarded. here at The Koppers,
our core values enable us to offer
a home tailored to individual
need.

“The team at The Koppers are
dedicated, caring, well-trained
and committed in providing the
best possible care to our resi-
dents. 

Director of carehome.co.uk
Davina Ludlow said: “We felt the
best people to rate a care home
were the people who really know
its ins and outs, its residents and
their families. 

“The Koppers has proved that
it provides a great service and
we’d like to congratulate them
on being a top recommended
home in the South West! It’s a
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The Manor House

“your home from home by the sea”

ELDERCARE AT PINHAY HOUSE

  Tel: 01297 445626 Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3RQ
Email: info@pinhayhouse.co.uk  www.pinhayhouse.co.uk

Residential Care  Dementia Care  Respite Care  
Day Care  Advice & Support
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“Quality 24 hour care in a homely atmosphere”

One of the best kept secrets in Seaton
Holiday, Respite or Long Term Care

ROOMS AVAILABLE NOW

13 Fore Street, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2LE
Tel: 01297 21646

WHETHER you are looking for Day care, Respite
care, or Long term care, here at Pinhay House we
know the problems you face.

We have been caring for the Elderly for over
twenty-six years in this beautiful Grade II listed Vic-
torian mansion house overlooking the sea of Lyme
Bay. our dedicated staff are caring and well
trained. e spaciously appointed rooms provide
real scope to spread out in, we can even accommo-
date your furniture (and small pets !)  to really make
it a home from home. 

We specialise in the care of people suffering with
short term memory loss and forms of Dementia
that make living alone or with different generations
difficult. our Activities team work seven days a
week to maintain Life skills, whilst stimulating
memories, interests and hobbies.

our links with local Memory cafes helps us to
give support and advice in the community for
those facing an uncertain future due to memory
loss.

our professional relationship with local practi-
tioners assists us with planning and implementing
high quality person-centred care.

For further information and a visit, please ring
Janet Tolley - our Registered Manager - on 01297
445626. or if you are passing, just drop in for a chat.

“Your Home from Home by the sea”
Pinhay House

Netherhayes
NETHERHAYEs is seaton’s premiere care Home
and has been successfully caring for the elderly since
it was purchased by the present partnership in 1993.
It is the care Management team’s focus on achieving
the highest standards possible that have built
Netherhayes' reputation as a forerunner in the pro-
vision of care for the elderly in East Devon.

Helping you choose the right care
choosing the right care Home for oneself or for a

dear relative must be one of the most difficult deci-
sions to make. often this decision has to be made as
a result of circumstances just when emotions are
running high and it can all be very overwhelming.

e team at Netherhayes care Home are there to
help in making that decision easier. ey are able to
offer confidential, practical advice and support. our
friendly team of staff are available at any time to dis-
cuss queries or concerns you may have. Visits can be
arranged if you would like to see around Netherhayes
care Home and the landscaped grounds. 

e home is situated in the centre of seaton Town,
with views from the lovely garden over the Axe Valley
to the golf course and the cliffs beyond.

“We are totally committed to the comfort and qual-
ity of care for each resident and the individual is of
prime importance at Netherhayes care Home ". our
Home prides itself on offering highly professional
care with a personal touch.

The First Choice - Not The Last Resort ...
The Manor House
Fore Street,
Seaton,
Devon 

EX12 2AD
Telephone 
01297 22433 

Fax
01297 21175 
www.manorhouseseaton.co.uk

THE Manor House is run as a small family home with
the emphasis on the provision of quality individual care
in a comfortable, safe and cheerful environment. e
organisation and management of the home  are the
means to achieve that end.

Dr. s.H. and Mrs. s.E.c. curry have owned, managed
and resided at e Manor House since April 1996.

Dr. curry is a chartered psychologist with many years
experience dealing with the rehabilitation of brain-in-
jured individuals, whilst Mrs. curry is an RGN with
many years of specialist practice. Her experiences as
ward sister have been invaluable training in the man-
agement of staff and resources.

e Manor Houses latest care Quality commission
inspection report was rated as a 3 star or Excellent care
service. e Manor House is a private residential care
home which strives to provide the highest standard of
care and permanent accommodation for 15 elderly indi-

viduals. 
At e Manor House it is their aim to provide individual

care in a comfortable, safe and cheerful environment
where residents' individuality, privacy, dignity and free-
dom are  respected. 

At any point in time e Manor House will have be-
tween 14 and 18 members of staff additional to the pro-
prietors. e proprietors fully recognize the crucial role
that staff play in the welfare of the residents and therefore
have had a long-standing commitment to continuous
staff development and training. is is evidenced by the
high level of staff qualification.

Please visit our website, where you will find all the in-
formation you need to determine if our home would be
suitable for you or your relative. However; if you feel you
need any additional information about any aspect of life
in our home, please feel free to contact us at any time.

If you are able, we would like you to visit so we can show
you what our home has to offer you or your relative.

Tips for coping with change
kill us makes us stronger.”
When facing major challenges,
try to look at them as opportu-
nities for personal growth. If
your own poor choices con-
tributed to a stressful situation,
reflect on them and learn from
your mistakes.

• Take daily action to deal
with life’s challenges. When a
challenge seems too big to han-

dle, sweeping it under the car-
pet often appears the easiest
option. But ignoring the prob-
lem doesn’t make it go away; it
allows both the problem and
your anxiety to build. Instead,
take things one small step at a
time. Even a small step can go a
long way to boosting your con-
fidence and reminding you that
you are not powerless.

Focus on the things you’re
grateful for. e longer you live,
the more you lose. But as you
lose people and things, life be-
comes even more precious.
When you stop taking things for
granted, you appreciate and
enjoy what you have even
more.

• Acknowledge and express
your feelings. You may have a
hard time showing emotions,
perhaps feeling that such a dis-
play is inappropriate and weak.
But burying your feelings can
lead to anger, resentment, and
depression. Don’t deny what
you’re going through. Find
healthy ways to process your
feelings, perhaps by talking
with a close friend or writing in
a journal.

• Accept the things you can’t
change. Many things in life are
beyond our control. Rather
than stressing out over them,
focus on the things you can
control such as the way you
choose to react to problems.
Face your limitations with dig-
nity and a healthy dose of
humor.

• Look for the silver lining. As
the saying goes, “What doesn’t
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REgEncy care and Mobility are happy to an-
nounce that they are now selling British made rise
and recline chairs and beds. e chairs and beds
can be made to order to any size. We pride our-
selves on giving honest, trustworthy and no pres-
sure to buy advice. our large stock ranges from
small aids to scooters, beds , rise and recline
chairs and bathlifts. anything we do not have on
display can always be ordered in for any persons
individual needs after initial assessment. We offer

exceptional service with compatible prices in-
cluding free call outs. our services cost £39 with a
free pick up and return. all scooters, chairs and
beds brought from us come with a free after care
service. not only do we accept part exchange on
scooters, chars and beds, we will also take away
your old beds and chairs when we deliver your
new one. 

We are open Monday to Saturday 9am to 4pm so
come and see us or call us on 01460 271172. 

For quality Scooters, Chairs and Beds
come and see Regency Care & Mobility

wwwwww..rreeggeennccyyccaarreeaannddmmoobbiilliittyy..ccoo..uukk
1100 FFaallkkllaanndd SSqquuaarree,, CCrreewwkkeerrnnee,, TTAA1188 77JJSS

TTeelleepphhoonnee:: 0011446600 227711117722
EEmmaaiill:: rreeggeennccyyccaarreeaannddmmoobbiilliittyyllttdd@@bbttccoonnnneecctt..ccoomm

SSCCOOOOTTEERRSS •• CCHHAAIIRRSS •• BBEEDDSS

AAddjjuussttaabbllee
BBeeddss

FFRR
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MM ££449955

exzxÇvç
Care & Mobility

MMaaddee ttoo mmeeaassuurree // bbeessppookkee bbeeddss aavvaaiillaabbllee

BBrrii%%sshh mmaaddee;; oorrddeerrss ddeelliivveerreedd wwiitthhiinn 77‐‐1100 ddaayyss

CChhooiiccee ooff mmaa&&rreesssseess aanndd hheeaaddbbooaarrddss

CChhooiiccee ooff ssiinnggllee,, ddoouubbllee && dduuaall

CChhooiiccee ooff hheeiigghhtt aanndd lleennggtthh

FFRREEEE 
RReemmoovvaall 

ooff oolldd 
ffuurrnniittuurree

RRiissee aanndd 

RReecclliinnee CChhaaiirrss

££339955

FFRR
OO

MM MMoobbiilliittyy
SSccooootteerrss

FFRR
OO

MM ££559955

FFRREEEE 
DDeelliivveerryy

FFRREEEE 
11sstt yyeeaarr 
sseerrvviiccee

WWOOWW!!

FFRREEEE 

CCaallll OOuuttss

SSttaaiirrllii��ss aavvaaiillaabbllee!!
FFrreeee qquuoottaa%%oonnss aanndd aaddvviiccee..

DDeemmoo mmooddeell iinn ssttoorree ‐‐
ttrryy bbeeffoorree yyoouu bbuuyy!!

Regency Care & Mobility

CARE WORKER 
OPPORTUNITIES
Bluebird Care are expanding into East Devon

For further information and an application form please contact:
Bluebird Care:  01404 814880    EastDevon@Bluebirdcare.co.uk

What we can offer:
Flexibility of full-time hours; 
Part-time hours and night shifts.
Good rates of pay.
Free Car Break Down Cover
Free Health Cover
Career Development

Who we are looking for:
Reliable Care Workers.
Essential to be able to drive and own car
Professional standards of practice
People from all backgrounds; 
we are willing to train
Caring nature

Bridport Mobility
aT Bridport Mobility, our aim is to offer advice and
quality products at affordable prices to each of our
customers. at Bridport Mobility we believe everybody
should be entitled to independence and freedom in
every aspect of their lives. We are proud to offer a vast
range of products, all designed to make those living
with disabilities feel capable and secure.

We are members of cED, the community Equip-
ment Dispenser Scheme.

Why not come and see our convenient and well
stocked showroom in Bridport, Dorset? our helpful
and knowledgeable staff will be on hand to guide you
through our wide range products, such as;

• Mobility Scooters
• Household aids
• Wheelchairs
• Rise and Recline chairs

• Powerchairs
• Bathing aids
• Stairlifts
• Walking Frames
• Toileting aids
• Services Spares & Repairs
our professional team will be on hand to maintain

and repair your mobility device for as long as you have
it. We offer our customers a thorough and professional
service on their vehicles once a year, our team are also
available for when the unforeseen happens in be-
tween services. We offer support to our customers
with our knowledgeable and honest team of advisors
who will always be on hand to guide each customer
through the many choices on offer. 

call us on 01308 42 42 66 or visit www.bridportmo-
bility.co.uk

Bluebird Care

LocaL Home care Provider staff do a sponsored bike
ride to raise money for charity.

Blessed with a fabulously sunny day on 19 May, a
team from the Bluebird care agency took to their bikes
raising £1,250 for alzheimers Society.  

Starting out from the quay in Exeter, 30 staff cycled to
the Turf pub and back again. For some it was a road to
reminiscence as they hadn’t been on a bike since child-
hood, for others it was a complete first on a bike, but all
took on the challenge, the training manager persever-
ing despite losing a pedal on the way.  e team was
well represented by care workers, supervisors, co-ordi-
nators, managers and the directors, not forgetting two
dogs and a baby.

Bluebird care provide Home care supporting people
who are elderly or younger disabled to remain in their
own homes.  ey provide all services including per-
sonal care, domestic chores, night care, enabling and a
sitting service.

area Manager, Leigh Richardson, formerly a Social
Worker, gave the reasons behind the sponsored bike
ride.   “We chose the alzheimer Society as we wanted
to raise money for a charity relevant to us.  Many of our
care workers provide support to customers who have a
form of dementia, and work closely with their carers,
this seemed the ideal choice.  We also feel it is impor-
tant to raise awareness of dementia as a condition from
which so many people suffer, hence choosing Demen-

tia awareness Week to do the sponsored bike ride.”
‘It’s fantastic that a team from Blue Bird care gave

their time to support alzheimer’s Society. one in three
people over 65 will develop dementia. It is more than
just memory loss; it robs people of their lives and has a
devastating impact on families and loved ones.

‘as a charity, we rely on the generosity of organisa-
tions like Blue Bird care and their amazing staff to help
us continue our vital work so that alzheimer's Society
can continue leading the fight against dementia.’

Bluebird care are based in Exeter and ottery St. Mary
and cover Exeter and East Devon. exeter@Bluebird-
care.co.uk.  

For more information about alzeimer Society please
contact Dania Shaw at Ford House Park Five Business
centre, Harrier Way, Exeter, Devon EX2 7HU

Phone:0300 123 2029

On their bikes for Alzheimers Society
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VVaauugghhaann LLeeee HHoouussee
TThhee RReessiiddeennttiiaall CCaarree HHoommee 
BBuuiilltt bbyy tthhee CCoommmmuunniittyy

• Residential, Day Care and Respite Care
• Wednesday Luncheon Club - Join us!

• Minibus Outings

0011446600 5522007777
OOrrcchhaarrdd VVaallee,, IIllmmiinnsstteerr TTAA1199 ooEEXX

wwwwww..vvaauugghhaannlleeeehhoouussee..ccoo..uukk
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Are you sitting comfortably?

52 Furnham Rd Chard TA20 1AP  Tel 01460 67751
Customer  Car  Parking  with  Easy  Access        www.chairchoice.co.uk
Open: Mon-Fri 9.30 - 5.00  Sat 9.30 - 4.00   Closed: Sun & Bank Holiday

Are You Sitting
Comfortably?

Visit Our Showroom..

Wing - High Seat
Manual Recliner

Rise & Recline
Settees to match

You’ll be spoilt for choice!

Vaughan Lee House

Chair Choice

e residential care home
built by the community
oUr mission at vaughan Lee House is to pro-
vide and maintain a high standard of care, 24
hours a day, for our close family of residents.
our staff is trained to give any help required to
meet the needs of day to day living, to be sup-
portive without being intrusive and to ensure
that the dignity of the individual is preserved.
Please visit our website where you will be able
to download a copy of our brochure or please
feel free to telephone and one will be sent to
you.

Did you know...
• vaughan Lee House is a non profit making
charity run by a Committee of management
who volunteer their time and skills.
• We cater for older people who require care
whether you are from the local area, Somerset
or want to move your loved one closer to your-
self.
• We belong to - and are supported by - our
local Community. our ethos is to source prod-
ucts locally and to support our local businesses
where possible.

CHAIr Choice is a family business, established in
2001 and run by Keith & gail mcKenna.  Keith is the
third generation of his family involved in the furni-
ture trade so you can be sure of expert and helpful
advice with personal service.

As we advance in years we tend to sit down a little
more and appreciate the benefits of a ‘nice com-
fortable chair’.  At Chair Choice you can see and try
before you buy, with over 18 electric lift recliners,
over 25 wing and fireside chairs and over 25 manual
recliners on display (as well as 10 suites and numer-
ous occasional chairs) there is something for every-
one. ere is no rush, we can guide you as required
but you can take as much time as you like to choose
the style, size and fabric that suits you. However if
you do need a chair in a hurry many are available
from stock for a quick delivery.

Chair Choice is located on the A358, 52 Furnham
road in Chard just along from B&Q. We have ample
parking with easy level access to all parts of the
showroom. So come and visit us today and you will
soon be sitting comfortably!

StAyIng healthy and feeling your best is important
at any age and that doesn’t change just because you
have a few more grey hairs. As we grow older, we ex-
perience an increasing number of major life
changes, including career changes and retirement,
children leaving home, the loss of loved ones, and
physical changes. How we handle and grow from
these changes is the key to staying healthy. ese
tips can help you maintain your physical and emo-
tional health and live life to the fullest, whatever
your age.

Finding and following your 
formula for staying healthy

Coping with change is difficult, no matter how old
you are. e particular challenge for adults over 65
is the sheer number of changes and transitions that
start to occur—including children moving away, the
loss of parents, friends, and other loved ones,
changes to or the end of your career, declining
health, and even loss of independence. It’s natural
to feel those losses. But if that sense of loss is bal-

anced with positive ingredients, you have a for-
mula for staying healthy as you age.

Healthy aging means continually reinventing
yourself as you pass through landmark ages. It
means finding new things you enjoy, learning to
adapt to change, staying physically and socially
active, and feeling connected to your community
and loved ones. Unfortunately, for many, aging
brings anxiety and fear instead. How will I take
care of myself late in life? What if I lose my spouse?
What is going to happen to my mind? However,
many of these fears stem from myths about aging
that are exaggerated by the media or simply un-
true. e truth is that you are stronger and more
resilient than you may think.

How to feel young and live life to the fullest

For further details or to arrange a visit please 
contact the Registered Manager

01297 560620 
e-mail bymead@tiscali.co.uk 
www.bymeadhouse.com

BYMEAD 
HOUSE NURSING & 
RESIDENTIAL HOME
Axminster Road, Charmouth. Dorset DT6 6BS
Director Susan Blacklock RGN NDN RHV

Footsore? Problem Toe Nails?

Professional footcare treatment
in the comfort of your own home

Kim Beauchamp
registered 

Foot Health Prac!!oner

S.A.C. Dip. FHPT        
S.A.C Dip. FHPP

Mob: 07926 093053

covering Axminster, Chard, Charmouth, Honiton
Ilminster, Lyme Regis, Seaton and surrounding areas

Bymead House

Kim Beauchamp

I moveD to Axminster in 2013 and already have a
well established mobile foot care clinic, offering a
consultation and treatment service for foot health
problems. I visit patients in their own homes as well
as nursing/residential homes, which provides a
convenient and flexible service especially for those
with less mobility. my initial visit includes a full
medical history overview, foot health assessment,
professional foot advice and treatment.

my aim is to provide my patients with a profes-
sional and friendly service ensuring that the highest
standards of hygiene are maintained at all times. I
work with each patient on a foot health treatment
plan to achieve and maintain healthy and pain-free
feet. 
Conditions where treatment and advice are avail-
able range from:

• Corns and calluses
• Fungal foot and nail infections
• verrucae
• Cracked heels
• Ingrown toenails
• Ball of foot pain
• Diabetic foot care
• Footwear advice
Whether you require a one-off treatment or foot

care attention on a regular basis I can be contacted
on 07926 093053 or 01460 221806.

Foot Health Practitioner

BYMEAD House Nursing & Residential Home in
Charmouth has been owned by Susan Blacklock - a
qualified nurse with a background specialising in Com-
munity Nursing - for 20 years. 
Her philosophy is to provide truly individual and
therapeutic support including complimentary therapies
such as acupuncture, to whatever degree is wanted or
required. 
She has always believed that this support should ex-
tend to the families and friends of those living at
Bymead House as they form an important integral part
of the care network within the home. 
Bymead has always been proactive with the care pro-
vision and facilities on offer to the residents.
We continue to work towards the ‘Gold Standards
Framework in Care Homes’, this will enhance the ex-
cellent care we already provide and is part of a national
initiative to achieve the best quality of life for our res-
idents particularly towards the end of life. 
A very important part of the support Bymead pro-
vides is their extensive activities programme. 
In line with their philosophy of holistic care, these
activities are tailored to suit the individual needs of
their residents. 
The varied weekly programme reflects hobbies the
residents may have had in their previous home and any
new interests are encouraged and supported. Also out-
ings to favourite destinations are chosen by the resi-
dents. 
Sue Bartlett-Hall, activities co-ordinator, has been in-
strumental for many years in taking forward Susan
Blacklock’s vision of the therapeutic importance of so-
cial activities in relation to the happiness and wellbeing
of people living within a care home. 
Using local suppliers has always been important to
Bymead House, this ensures that Bymead have fre-
quent deliveries of fresh local produce each week en-
abling them to provide a varied, nutritious and tasty
menu and special diets are also catered for. 
Bymead continues to grow and develop as a vital care
provider in the community.
Residents are encouraged to make the rooms their
own personal space with favourite pieces of furniture,
pictures and paintings. 
All bedrooms are single and most are en-suite whilst
each room has a telephone and television
Bymead House would welcome any visits to the
home, at any time, to see the benefits on offer.
Our new website has some lovely photos of the newly
decorated areas; you can find this at bymeadhouse.com
All enquiries please telephone the Manager, Sharon
Dellow on (01297) 560620 or e-mail
bymead@tiscali.co.uk

Don’t fall for the myth that growing older automati-
cally means you’re not going to feel good anymore. It
is true that aging involves physical changes, but it
doesn’t have to mean discomfort and disability. While
not all illness or pain is avoidable, many of the physical
challenges associated with aging can be overcome or
drastically mitigated by eating right, exercising, and
taking care of yourself.

It’s never too late to start! no matter how old you are
or how unhealthy you’ve been in the past, caring for
your body has enormous benefits that will help you
stay active, sharpen your memory, boost your immune
system, manage health problems, and increase your
energy. In fact, many older adults report feeling better
than ever because they are making more of an effort
to be healthy than they did when they were younger.

Tips for
boosting vitality
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Fairfield HouseFerne Animal SanctuaryWest of England Laser Centre

BROWN birthmarks are caused by an excess of
melanin, the skin’s naural tanning pigment, caus-
ing, for example, ‘cafe-au-lait’ birthmarks.  Expo-
sure to the sun’s ultra-violet rays can also result in
similar changes such as freckles and sun/age/liver
spots.

Red birthmarks, such as ‘port-wine stains’ are
caused by an excess of blood vessels near the skin
surface, varying from pale pink to purple.  Other
blood vessel problems sometimes occur in the form
of unsightly ‘thread/’spider’ veins and ‘blood spots’
(haemangiomas). 

e West of England Laser Centre at Nuffield
Health taunton Hospital  undertakes treatment
with advanced laser technology.  A variety of lasers
using different types, colours and intensities of
laser light are used to treat different skin conditions.
e laser energy either destroys the vessels by heat
or breaks down pigment into tiny particles which
are then dispersed naturally by the body.  e
darker the pigmented area to be treated, the more
treatments required.  

Also available: laser removal of other skin condi-
tions such as excess hair, moles, warts, verrucas and
tattoos plus surgery for baggy eyelids (blepharo-
plasty).  For further information please contact us
on 01823-331773 or visit our website at
www.welc.co.uk 

Birthmarks, thread veins
and other blemishes

HAVE you thought about adopting a pet in your
“Golden Years?” If so, then look no further than
Ferne Animal Sanctuary at Wambrook, near Chard
in Somerset.  

Ferne have been saving the lives of unwanted and
abandoned animals for over 70 years and will be de-
lighted to help you.

eir animal care team will ensure that careful
consideration is given to making sure you and your
adopted pet are the right match. to assist you, they
go through a very thorough procedure to ensure you
will be a responsible pet owner.  While all this may
sound a bit daunting, it’s a very friendly process and
nothing to be worried about - they are just keen to
make sure you and your pet’s relationship will work. 

Although adopting a new pet is very exciting,
amongst other issues, you will need to consider
how much time you can devote to your new pet’s
care, and if you have the appropriate indoor and
outdoor space
needed.  And of
course, you will need
to think about the
costs involved too,
which will include
food, vaccinations,
treatments and pet
insurance.

inking about it?
Why not visit
www.ferneanimal-
sanctuary.org or call
their very friendly
and helpful animal
care team on 01460
65214.

At FAIRFIELd House carers put residents at the heart
of everything they do. We aim to provide resident-led
care focusing on the needs of our residents and their
families. Our activities team offer activities which are
suitable and of interest to each resident.  Many resi-
dents and their families are putting together their life
stories, this is aimed at providing bespoke care for
each resident bearing in mind past and present.

Fairfield House has recently received an unan-
nounced inspection by the Care Quality Commission
and is pleased to announce that we have achieved
compliant status. is means that our services meet
essential standards of quality and safety that respect
the dignity of seniors and protect their rights. e in-
spector looked at several areas and found the service
at Fairfield House to be a caring, safe, effective, re-
sponsive and well led home.

We are very proud of the team at Fairfield House,
they work consistently hard to meet and raise the stan-
dards of care for our residents. ey are passionate
about what they do and this is evident in this report.
Some of the comments made in the report include: 

“We saw people being treated with respect and con-
sideration and staff took time to engage positively with
people.”

“People and staff were asked about their views and
this was used to develop ongoing improvements”

“We observed that staff took time to respond to peo-
ple and interact in a friendly and supportive manner
when they passed them or when assistance was being
provided.”

Caring for You

Our highly trained and dedicated team are on hand
24 hours a day to help you. We work closely with local
GPs and district Nurses, along with other profession-
als, to ensure the highest level of medical care and at-
tention for our residents. An individual care plan will
be put together, tailored to your care needs, likes and
dislikes.

Fairfield House is a beautifully converted early Vic-
torian Mansion set on a tranquil hillside overlooking
the peaceful town of Lyme Regis. e lounge and con-
servatories have retained the original period features

and provide homely, relaxed and peaceful ambience.

What you can expect

• A vibrant and busy community, with 
complimentary refreshments for residents 
and their visitors

• Broad range of activities and hobbies, including 
entertainers, photography club, yoga, arts and 
crafts, singing and music

• Beautiful landscaped gardens and secluded 
courtyards

• Excursions in our specially adapted minibus
• Retire to individually decorated, private rooms,

some with sea and garden views
• Elegant Lounges and conservatories overlooking

Lyme Bay and our Gardens
• Restaurant style dining with fresh, nutritious 

home cooked food and plenty of variety
• In house salon for pampering, grooming, 

hair styling and chiropody
• New assisted bathrooms and Hydrotherapy Spa 
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Bridport Glass and

Tile Centre LtdBridport Glass and

Tile Centre LtdBridport Glass and

Tile Centre Ltd

Wall and Floor Tiles • Trade and Retail

www.bridportglassandtile.co.uk

• GLASS & MIRRORS CUT TO SIZE • GLAZING •

• DOUBLE GLAZED UNITS •

• TIMBER UPVC WINDOWS •

• YALE LOCK SUPPLIER •

• UPVC ALUMINIUM SPARES LOCKS & HANDLES •

136 ST MICHAEL’S TRADING ESTATE,

BRIDPORT, DORSET DT6 3RR

Email: sales@bridportglassandtile.co.uk

Monday to Friday 8.00am - 5.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 12.00pm

Telephone: 01308 427281

BRIDPORT
 took its

place alongside 
thou-

sands of oth
er communi-

ties up an
d down th

e

country this
 week, in ho

-

nouring tho
se who los

t

their lives
 during t

he

First World War.

Special ser
vices were

held to m
ark Britain

’s

by Jack Dixon & Lottie WelchTribute 
to the fa

llen

entry into 
the war, e

x-

actly a cent
ury after Ge

r-

man troops m
oved into

Belgium.
Civic leade

rs and ex-

servicemen from the

Bridport 
area were

among those 
who paid

tribute to th
e fallen, tak

-

ing part in a parade

march and co
mmemora-

tive service
s at St Mary’s

Church.
Speaking a

t the parade

march outsid
e the war

memorial in Sou
th Street,

Sir Philip Colfox –

whose grea
t grandfath

er

first unveile
d the memo-

rial in 1920
 – paid tribu

te

to the fallen
.

He said: “
Nearly 100

years ago my great

grandfather
 unveiled th

is

memorial, statin
g that it

would last f
or many gen-

erations as 
a reminder of

Bridport m
en and boy

s

who paid, a
t the time, our

country’s g
reat price.

“Now the memorial

acts as more than a 
me-

morial to the
 fallen, but

also as a re
minder to us

of the living
, prepared t

o

make the sup
reme sacri-

fice, often 
far away, s

o

that peace m
ay be main-

The Home Selec�on SpecialistsCarpets Select
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SERVICE
S HELD 

TO COM
MEMOR

ATE WORLD W
AR I CEN

TENARY

tained for a
s long as po

s-

sible. Let u
s thank the

m

all – each a
nd every on

e

of them.”
Later in th

e evening,

large crow
ds gathere

d

again at th
e church t

o

hold a ca
ndlelit vig

il,

marking the 
exact mo-

ment war was
 declared.

The church
 bells rang

aloud for 15
 minutes, be-

fore – in recognit
ion of

Sir Edward
 Grey’s fa

-

mous declaration
 100

years ago 
– the lamps

went out.
Mayor of Bridport

Councillor 
Maggie Ray,

who addres
sed the serv

-

ice just af
ter 10:30pm

,

said: “One h
undred year

s

ago war wa
s declared 

at

this moment and we h
ave

been marking this 
occa-

sion in the w
eeks leading

up to today
, but now 

is

the hour and
 we are wai

t-

ing for the
 bells to ri

ng

and begin.”
A short ser

vice of re-

membrance, including

prayers and readings,

was led by 
the Reveren

d

Andrew E
vans, befo

re

the church
 lights we

re

turned off 
and candle

s

extinguishe
d at 11pm

,

marking a po
ignant mo-

ment in hist
ory shared

with communities acro
ss

the country
.

� CONTINUED 

ON PAGE 6
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BEAMINSTER took its
place alongside thou-
sands of other communi-
ties up and down th

e
country this week, in ho

-
nouring those who lo

st
their lives during th

e
First World War.
Special services were
held to mark Britain’s
entry into the war, ex

-
actly a century after Ge

r-
man troops moved into
Belgium.
Members of the com-
munity gathered together
to honour the lives of th

e
fallen, taking part in 

a
unique commemorative

service at St Mary’s
Church.
Led by the Reverend
David Baldwin and th

e
Reverend Jo Neary,
the service paid speci

al
tribute to the 37 Beamin-
ster men who served dur-
ing the war a centur

y
ago.
Town councillor Rose-
mary Beeny gave a short
reading from the Bible,
before a series of hymns
and prayers were recite

d
to mark the centenary an-
niversary of the conflic

t
The congregation then
turned to face the memo-

by Jack Dixon & Lottie Welch
Tribute to the fa

llen

rial inside the church, a
s

Tony Greenham, chair-
man of the Beaminster
branch of the Royal
British Legion, read
aloud the 37 names, be-
fore branch President
Robin Musson recited
the Laurence Binyon
poem, ‘Fallen’.
The Reverend Baldwin
paid tribute to the
courage of those men
who made the ultimate
sacrifice.
He said: “We have
gathered around the w

ar
memorial to remember
all those from this com-
munity who were caught
up in the courageous b

ut
tragic events of the Fir

st
World War.
“We remember those
who were killed in a

c-
tion, or by disease, th

e
bereaved, the lost, th

e
families which were shat-
tered, the wounded,
maimed or injured and
those who held in silenc

e
unspeakable memories of
warfare.” 
Later in the evening,
large crowds gathere

d
again at the parish churc

h
in Drimpton for a vigil of
lights, marking the exact
moment war was de-
clared.
Candles were extin-
guished in recognition o

f
the then Foreign Secr

e-
tary Sir Edward Grey

’s
famous declaration: “The

lamps are going out all
over Europe; we shall n

ot
see them lit again in our
lifetime.”
The commemorative
vigil concluded a week

-
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SERVICES HELD TO COMMEMORATE WORLD WAR I CENTENARY

end of remembrance
services that took plac

e
in Beaminster and the
surrounding area, wi

th
communities large and
small gathering to hon-
our those who gave the

ir
lives during the conflict

 a
century ago.

A new war memorial
for the town was un

-
veiled in the square la

st
month, ahead of the com-
memorations, and an ex-
hibition of wartime life
continues at Beaminster
Museum throughout the
summer.

�� The Reverend David Baldwin lit a candle

during the First World War commemora-

tive service at St Mary’s Church this week
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�� MOVING CERE-

MONY: Hundreds

gathered along the

River Lim and later

on the seafront in

Lyme Regis for can-

dlelit commemora-

tions to mark the

centenary of the

outbreak of the First

World War on Mon-

day night. Pictured

left, chairman of the

Royal British Legion

Lyme Regis branch,

David Manners,

lights a candle in the

Marine Parade shel-

ters after town crier

Alan Vian made a

commemorative cry

at exactly 11pm,

when war was de-

clared 100 years

ago. See pages 6 & 7

for full coverage of

commemorations in

Lyme Regis, Rous-

don and Uplyme.

Cobb traders slam ‘out of touch’ council
‘DETRIMENTAL’ RESTRICT

IONS AT COBB SQUARE S
HOT DOWN BY ANGRY BU

SINESS OWNERS

TRADERS from the Cobb in Lyme Regis last

week slammed “detrimental” proposals to re-

strict loading and unloading outside their busi-

nesses, claiming the council was “out of touch

with the town” for putting forward such an idea.
Lyme Regis Town Council’s Planning & Highways

Committee were asked to consider proposals from Dorset

County Council to prevent loading and unloading on

Cobb Road, at Cobb Square and on some parts of Marine

Parade, in front of the Royal Standard and Harbour Inn.

A report given to councillors stated that the proposals

were the result of meetings between officers and mem-

bers of the town council and county highways officers

over ways to improve the parking, flow of traffic and gen-

eral congestion in and around Lyme Regis.

It was revealed at the meeting that concerns over Cobb

Road were originally raised by the lifeboat crew and har-

bour staff, who were worried that the amount of disabled

parking at the bottom of the hill would result in an acci-

dent when then were on an emergency call-out.

However, Councillor Anita Williams, chairman of the

Planning & Highways Committee, said she thought most

members were surprised to see that Cobb Square and the

Marine Parade had also been included on the proposals

for loading and unloading restrictions, which would pre-

vent disabled parking and deliveries.
“The original request from this committee, following a

request from the lifeboat crew via the harbour staff, was

to deal with the bottom of Cobb Road to stop the issue of

disabled badge holders parking there, where they are

legally allowed to park but it affects the traffic,” she said. 

“We had a site meeting and, as a result of that, this is

the proposal. I don’t think it is what this committee in-

tended and I don’t think it’s what we will be approving.”

However, Cobb traders turned out in force to raise their

strong objections to proposal, blaming county highways

officer Denise Thorner, deputy town clerk Mark Tredwin

and town councillor Chris Clipson for the idea, as they

had attended the site meeting.
Ashleigh McClements, owner of Harbour Stores at

Cobb Square, and whose parents own the Cobb Arms op-

posite, made a vociferous statament in which she de-

scribed the proposal as a “hideous oversight”.

Speaking about Mrs Thorner, Mr Tredwin and Council-

lor Clipson, she said: “These three individuals are to

blame for the hideous oversight that Cobb Square does

not need loading or unloading facilities. How dare these

three people assume it is OK to prevent deliveries to my

business, let alone the other 28 at the Cobb.”

“Mr Tredwin thought the proposal was OK because it

was just a proposal and now is the time to find an appro-

priate solution. Actually, I think the right time to find an

appropriate solution should have been on the walk-

around. The proposal should never have been drawn up

with the assumption that traders are of a lesser opinion

than you, Mrs Thorner and Councillor Clipson.”

Speaking on an amended proposal which was presented

to traders at the meeting and did not include restrictions

at Cobb Square, Miss McClements continued: “You may

have now drawn up a new proposal for tonight’s meeting

but unfornately the damage has been done. You and your
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Harbour a ‘ticking bomb’
as huge holes discovered
WEYMOUTH must find
up to £60million in repair
cash to secure the long
term future of its harbour.
Details of the funding

mountain came as fresh
evidence emerged of a
sharp deterioration in the
state of quayside struc-
tures.
The cash crippled au-

thority has already had to
find more than £4million
to repair a structural col-
lapse of the harbourside
near the ferry terminal.
But it has now emerged

that the whole quayside
berth area from B1-A2 is

in a poor state including
� A harbour wall hole

up to 20ft deep near A2
at the Pavilion end
� Sheet piling rusted

through and holed in 29
places
� Severe surface corro-

sion of piling over a wide
area.
The gaping underwater

hole was only discovered
by accident when a diver
went down to try and re-
cover glasses that a
friend had dropped over-

board by the quay wall.
He said: “I found the

glasses and a lot more as
well because they were
lying by a dark area from
which a pair of lobster
antennae were sticking
out.
“I shone a torch, the

lobster shot back and I
wondered where it had
gone, so I shone my
torch in and there was a
huge hole at least 20ft
deep, a couple of feet
high and about 15ft wide.

That whole section of
harbour wall must be on
borrowed time.
“So is the quayside on

the other side of the har-
bour which is noticeably
buckled with the road
settling round all the
drain covers.
“There is now a big

crack in the harbour wall
opposite the Old Rooms
pub where there was
nothing a year ago, so I
believe that area is com-

promised as well. The
drains have clearly been
damaged by ground
movement because you
get raw sewage coming
out of the storm drains
when it rains heavily.
“My own personal

opinion is that large parts
of the quay wall are com-
pletely shot to bits. The
council may have spent
£4.4million to repair the
quayside by the ferry but
that could be a drop in

the ocean compared to
what it is going to cost to
repair the rest of the har-
bour wall. It is a ticking
bomb.”
The piling problem is

so bad at some points
near the Pavilion that
holes have exposed rub-
ble hard core used to fill
the quay wall.

by Harry Walton

� ONE of 29 piling holes in a single section of
harbour
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Canteen site earmarked
for housing development
AN historic canteen
building constructed on
Portland in 1906 is at the
centre of a multi-million
pound attempt to kick-
start development on
neglected parts of Os-
prey Quay.
The 106-year-old

Royal Naval Air Station
canteen is a vandal-hit
shadow of its former
self, but the Homes and
Communities Agency
(HCA) hopes a new
planning application to
increase home building
on the site will rekindle

developers’ interest.
Planning permission

exists for a food store
and self-catering apart-
ments, but the HCA said
developers claimed the
site was no longer vi-
able, so it now hoped to
breathe new life into part
of the Castle Court site
through a fresh outline
planning permission ap-
plication.
This seeks to offer both

the canteen and more

than one hectare of land
for development and an
exhibition held yards
from the site suggested
that up to 67 homes
could be built there.
The new application

indicates that 44 apart-
ments and 23 houses
might be accommodated
including 27 apartments
in the canteen building
and the other homes on
nearby land.
But the HCA warned:

“Saving this valuable
heritage building is only
possible if we provide
additional land adjacent
to the site for housing
development.”
HCA has commis-

sioned JLL and archi-
tects AHR to seek a new
planning consent for the
canteen building and the
nearby empty plot of
land and, while sugges-
tions for home develop-
ment levels have been
made, final levels would
be down to any devel-
oper to apply for.

Members of the public
heard all this at a consul-
tation held just yards
away from the canteen in
the foyer of the RYA
building.
JLL director Kevin

Hunt said: “The old
scheme proposals are no
longer sustainable be-
cause they have been
around so long that they
have been overtaken by
market change.
“So to make this site

viable again for devel-
opment we need to sub-
mit a fresh application
for outline planning per-
mission for the site to
reflect those market
changes.
“The critical issue is to

produce a new scheme
which everyone is
happy with so this his-
toric canteen building,
which dates back to
1906, can be protected
through conversion
rather than being lost to
inaction.
“If outline planning

permission is granted
for this fresh scheme
then building work
could start in 2015 and
be completed by 2017.”
Among those at the

consultation was Wey-
mouth and Portland
Mayor Councillor Kate
Wheller who said: “I am
pleased that they are
proposing something

because the site has
been left neglected for
such a long time.
“However, if attempts

are now being made to
make this site suitable
for development, why
was it not considered as
the new home for an
academy on Portland?
“It is too late for that

now, but at least some-
thing is being proposed
and I look forward with
interest to seeing the ap-
plication.”

�WEYMOUTH and Portland Mayor Councillor Kate Wheller and JLL director Kevin Hunt at the exhi-bition

by Harry Walton
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County Museum gets cashboost from town council 
DORCHESTER town councillorshave approved a £30,000 loan to theCounty Museum to help it prepare abid to improve the building.The museum is working on plans for a

£13.3million development, which will im-
prove public access.Museum Director Dr Jon Murden says
that only a tiny percentage of the mu-
seum’s collection of more than four million
artefacts is on public display.A planned Collections Discovery Centre
will incorporate a lecture theatre and learn-
ing area that will benefit school visits and
improve facilities for researchers.Town councillors unanimously approved
the proposed loan to the museum at their
meeting last week. The exact terms have
not yet been drawn up, but councillors
were told the amount would be repaid
within a year and that the loss of interest
would amount to no more than £100.The museum is holding a number of con-
sultation events about its future with its

own users, local residents and other groups
and societies with an interest in the mu-
seum and the history of Dorset and the
county town.

Increased co-operation with other muse-
ums and organisations interested in local
history are also being discussed, along
with the concept of creating an ‘historical
quarter’ for Dorchester to make the town
more attractive to visitors.The proposed area would include the
Roman Town House at Colliton Park, the
County Museum itself, its store at the 
redundant All Saints Church, the Old 
Court where the Tolpuddle Martyrs were
tried, the prison site and the privately
owned Tutankhamun, Dinosaur and 
Warrior museums.The County Museum will submit a bid of
£10million to the Heritage Lottery Fund in
November and will explore ways of find-
ing at least an additional £3m to fund the
project fully.Fundraising team leader David Taylor 
is looking for further supporters for the
project. He can be contacted via the 
museum on 01305 756827 or by email at
fundraising@dorsetcountymuseum.org.

� DORSET County Mu-seum has received a TripAdvisor Certi;cateof Excellence award forthe second year running.The   award, which hon-ours hospitality excel-lence, is given only to the top 10%
of establishments receiving out-
standing reviews on the popular
travel website.“We are very grateful to our visi-
tors for the positive reviews and
high ratings they give us on 

TripAdvisor,” said JonMurden, Director ofDorset County Museum. “We are always work-ing hard to improve themuseum, and one of the best ways to do this
is to pay close attention to the
feedback we receive from our 
visitors.” 
The County Museum is currently

enjoying an increase in visitor
numbers, with nearly 50,000 peo-
ple visiting the museum in 2013.

Museum scoops excellence award

� FUNDRAISING teamleader David Taylor
�DEVELOPMENT: cash will improve
public access to the museum
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THE Minster parish church in Axminster was

packed to capacity on Sunday afternoon with a

congregation of more than 200 attending a com-

memorative service to mark the beginning of

World War I, writes PHILIP EVANS.

.e service was organised by the Axminster

branch of the Royal British Legion, with former

mayor, Councillor Mervyn Symes and his partner

Jacqui, taking the lead roles.

.e service was attended by a number of civic

dignitaries, including the Deputy Lieutenant of

Devon, Nicholas Maxwell-Lawford OBE, the

Mayor of Axminster, Councillor Jeremy Walden,

Public rejects killer

junction safety plans
A VOCIFEROUSAxminster Guildhall cro

wd

forced The Highways Agency back
 to the

drawing board by
 rejecting a 

traffic sign-
based

proposal fo
r the notorio

us A35 Hunters Lodge

junction.
The Highways Agency prese

nted the pro
posal, the m

ain

feature inv
olving veh

icle-activat
ed signs th

at would

warn motorists on t
he A35 about ve

hicles queue
ing at the

junction, on
 Thursday Jul

y 31st.

Axminster Mayor Jerem
y Walden had 

already pre
-

dicted the p
roposal would be opp

osed, with locals w
ish-

ing to see tr
affic lights 

installed ins
tead.

Highways Agency asset
 manager Nigel Dyson started

by giving a
 lengthy tal

k on the re
ason for the

 proposal

and the hist
ory of the ju

nction.

He was eventuall
y interrupte

d by a member of the p
ub-

lic, who shouted:
 “We would really 

like to know
 about

the scheme, not civil 
service talk

.”

That set the 
tone for the

 rest of the 
evening and

 there

was constant 
interruption

 from the the meeting.

Mr Dyson said th
at traffic lig

hts had been
 ruled out b

e-

cause they 
would cause 

tailbacks of
 varying len

gths in

all direction
s.

A member of the p
ublic pointe

d out that, 
tailbacks or

not, traffic 
lights would improve safet

y, which is the

whole point o
f the improvement program

me.

He said: “If 
there are tr

affic lights
, people will know

when it is saf
e to go.”

TURN to page 4
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THE Beer men who m
arched off to serve th

eir

country in World War O
ne just over 100 years a

go

would surely have been
 proud of the tribute pai

d in

their honour by the curr
ent generation.

A big crowd lined Fore
 Street on Sunday to w

atch the

parade of  local people,
 including children prou

dly wear-

ing the medals of their
 forefathers, led by the

 Ottery St

Mary Silver Band and
 active members of HM

S Vivid

from Plymouth.
As the procession woun

d its way from Jubilee G
ardens

past St Michael’s Churc
h to Beer Cross and back

, sections

of the crowd broke out i
n spontaneous applause,

 acknowl-

edging not just the qu
ality of the event orga

nised by

Richard Scott and Pete
r Anderson but also in

 heartfelt

Pulman’s
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& BeerSeatonView from

by Kevin Fahey

Great Food & R
eal Ales

All Day Breakfa
sts

from £3.50

Sunday Lunche
s just £4.95

or two courses £
6.95

Bookings advised

Telephone: 077
91 985223

Under New Mana
gement

Seaton Seafront
&The Hook Parrot 

12-13 Cross Street, Seaton, Devon EX12 2LH

Email: seaton@pennys.net

www.pennys.net

Moving this summer?

Call for your free market appraisal

01297 22224

Beer pays tribute to WWI heroes

SEATON Mayor Gaynor Sedgwick

officially named a bench in the

Square in memory of local busi-

nessman Chris Byrne-Jones last

Wednesday.
Chris, who passed away in March,

was remembered by a small crowd

of friends who had gathered to see

the bench’s nameplate revealed. 

Councillor Sedgwick made a short

speech commemorating Chris’s life,

service and dedication to the town

before unveiling the nameplate and

inviting Chris’ mother Mary Byrne-

Jones and wife Dee Byrne-Jones to

be the first to sit on the bench.

Mary Byrne-Jones, in response to

the Mayor’s speech, said that she

was overwhelmed before remark-

ing that Chris would have been

pleased to sit on the bench which

faced his shop so that he could

“count the people going in”.

Dee Byrne-Jones then served a

tray of glasses of champagne to the

gathered friends at Chris’ request,

so that they could have a drink with

him during Seaton Devon Air Ambu-

lance week of which Chris was a

great supporter.

Words and photo by IAN BARRADALE

� Chris Byrne-Jones’ widow Dee, Mayor of Seaton

Councillor Gaynor Sedgwick and Chris’ mother Mary 

Seaton dedicates bench to Chris

Call me directly on 07833 180629 for an 

appointment or call in to Cuts & Co 01297 32953

I look forward to
 seeing you shor

tly!

Ross Adams 

(previously of Sa
lon 27 in Fore Str

eet, Seaton)

I would like to inv
ite my lovely cus

tomers 

that I have met i
n Seaton to join m

e at 

Cuts & Co where
 you will receive

20% DISCOUNT 

OFF YOUR NEXT CUT! 

To advertise ph
one 01297 44615
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Special feature on Rousdon’s 

Victorian Country House Hotel

see page 15

tribute to those 130 me
n who left their homes

 that day

and which 28 never saw
 again.

“It was a great turn-out 
and we are absolutely d

elighted

with the way the event 
went,” said Mr Scott.

“A lot of hard work we
nt into putting on the ev

ent and

we’re really pleased to s
ee members of HMS Vi

vid make

the trip from Plymouth
.”

Mr Anderson not only
 helped organise the e

vent but

also brought along four
 of his grandchildren to

 take part

in the parade with 15-ye
ar-old Jess Boulton join

ed by sis-

ters Esme and Imogen B
agwell, aged 10 and eigh

t respec-

tively, plus their seven-
year-old brother Alex B

agwell all

wearing family medals.
“My grand-father was 

a gunner with the Roya
l Horse

Artillery in World War
 I and won a Military M

edal for

bravery in the field whi
le my father served in t

he REME

(Royal Electrical and
 Mechanical Engineer

s) during

World War II,” said Mr
 Anderson.

“All the grandchildren w
anted to take part in the

 parade

and wear their medals w
hich was lovely.”

They were joined by six
-year-old Liam Jenkins

, whose

great great grandfather 
Ernest Miller was one o

f the orig-

inal Beer fisherman w
ho marched off to war

 with the

Royal Navy Reserves
. Liam marched alon

gside his

cousin Kim Aplin, who
 is one of the current f

ishermen

still working in the villa
ge.

There were also survivi
ng soldiers who served 

in World

War II including 94-ye
ar-old George Bastone

, George

Hookings, Fred Rodge
rs, Ken Ward and Ang

us Fraser,

who was visiting his da
ughter Fiona, lining up 

in front of

the Beer Parish Church
.

Mr Scott read out the n
ames of all 22 Beer m

en who

died during the conflic
t and then led the sign

ing of the

British patriotic song ‘I
 Vow to Thee, My Coun

try’ which

was followed by the Las
t Post and then a wonde

rfully ob-

served two minutes sil
ence broken only by th

e cries of

the seagulls. See page 10 for photos from the event 
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Colyton

By Francesca Evans
francesca@pemedia.co

.ukCOLYTON Parish Council has p
ut out an

appeal to landowners who can offer
 a poten-

tial site for a new playground in C
olyford.

The appeal comes after East Devon planning office
rs

told the parish council it was unlike
ly to be successful

in its application to build a small play area in the

grounds of St Michael’s Chapel of Ease in Colyfor
d.

The parish council currently has £2
2,000 in Section

106 funds, offered by local develo
pers, to use to pro-

vide play facilities in the village b
ut if the money is

not spent by March 2015 it will be lost. 
Plans were afoot to build the play a

rea, which would

be suitable for toddlers and youn
g children, in the

chapel grounds after consultations
 with the Parochial

Church Council, but planners hav
e said they are un-

likely to receive planning permission due to the site’s

proximity to a listed building and being in
 a Conser-

vation Area. Previous searches for 
other suitable sites

in the village have proved unsucce
ssful.

Now the parish council has put out
 an appeal to any-

one who can help in securing the “m
uch-needed” chil-

dren’s facilities. 
A statement released by the council this we

ek said:

“The parish council is very disap
pointed but at the

same time very determined to see their plan through

and are urgently seeking an alterna
tive site. They are

appealing to anyone who has a sm
all piece of land in

Colyford that they would be willin
g to sell or lease to

Call me directly on 07833 180629 for an 

appointment or call in to Cuts & Co 01297 32953

I look forward to seeing y
ou shortly!

Ross Adams 

(previously of Salon 27 in
 Fore Street, Seaton)

I would like to invite my lo
vely customers 

that I have met in Seaton
 to join me at 

Cuts & Co where you wil
l receive

20% DISCOUNT 

OFF YOUR NEXT CUT! 

Appeal for new playground site
the parish council to contact them
“The 106 money has to be spent on play facilit

ies in

Colyford and must be used before March 2015.  If it

is not used by then the funding wil
l be withdrawn, so

time is fast running out and the you
ng children in

Colyford will not get a much-needed facility

“If anyone can help or for further in
formation please

contact the clerk to the parish cou
ncil, Liz Berry, at

the Feoffees Town Hall, Market Place, Colyton, or call

01297 552460.”

�WE WILL REMEMBER: Pictured above are m
embers of the Royal British L

egion Colyton branch pic
tured

at a special exhibition an
d service in St Andrew’s Church to mark the centenary of the

 outbreak of the

First World War on Monday.
See page 4 for full story
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POLICE are looking for permanent solutions to
the ongoing problem of speeding in Honiton and
are targeting a series of key locations in a re-
newed bid to tackle offenders.
Officers have stepped up their efforts to clamp down
on motoring offences in general, and drivers who
break the speed limit are at the top of their list.
Angry residents flagged up Battishorne Way, High
Street and New Street as particular speeding hotspots,
during a series of police ‘Have Your Say’ surgeries in
the spring.

And officers have been working with a number of
agencies in an attempt to get to grips with the problem
ahead of the summer – during which time offending
rates tend to rise.
Honiton’s Neighbourhood Beat Manager PC Steve
Lee told Pulman’s View the team is looking to take a
long-term approach to the problem, but is already
making “good progress”.
He said: “We have listened to the public on this and

they have told us where they think the problems are.
“Officers have been out and verified those reports
and are now in the process of collecting data on speed-
ing offences.
“We are not looking for a quick fix. Short-term so-
lutions are very easy but we are working with other
agencies to deal with the problem long term.”
Police have added Sidmouth Road and Exeter Road
to the list of target areas, and have also carried out traf-
fic operations at Smeatharpe stadium in an attempt to
catch out motorists who break the limit.
Teams have been conducting regular patrols using

� CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

by Jack Dixon
jack@pemedia.co.uk

Police working to tackle speeding

� CHRISTINE Watson,
landlady of �e Volunteer
Inn, made the first throw
in Honiton’s annual Hot
Pennies ceremony last
Tuesday              See page 7

CCaattcchh tthheemm wwhhiillee tthheeyy''rree hhoott!!

by Jack Dixon 
jack@pemedia.co.uk
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Village pub set to reopen as
campaign comes to a close
CAMPAIGNERS in Sidbury who fought in vain tosecure community ownership for their village pubsay they are proud of their efforts, despite missingout on the chance to develop the Red Lion as a localhub.
A private buyer stepped in to strike a deal with ownersPunch Taverns last week, after the ‘Save the Red Lion’campaign group had been unable to raise sufficient fundsto complete the purchase.
But villagers, who worked for more than a year on theproject and raised more than £100,000 in little over amonth, have acknowledged the efforts of the communityin making sure the Red Lion remains a pub for Sidburyfor the foreseeable future.
In a joint statement released this week, campaign lead-ers Fred Burnett and John Loudon said: “We believe thatalthough the vision that Sidbury Community Enterpriseslaunched for the pub cannot be realised through commu-nity share ownership, we are pleased to have managed tosecure the use of the premises as a pub for at least fiveyears.
“Many people who live both locally and further afieldhave, over the past 15 months, supported the campaign’sactivities to retain the Red Lion. We could have foundourselves in a position where the village pub closed per-manently.
“We offer Tom [Barrington, the new owner] our con-gratulations in successfully purchasing the Red Lion andobviously we hope that it will go from strength to strengthunder his ownership.
“It is in the village’s interest that it has a popular villagepub, which was the main objective of the campaign.”Sidbury Community Enterprises, the company set up tooversee the bid, had an offer accepted to buy the pub ear-

lier this year, but were faced with raising £200,000 in justa few weeks.
After rallying round the village for support in the form

of a share offer appeal, campaigners managed to collectmore than half the amount – but not enough to go aheadwith the purchase.
Campaigners sought to apply for a government grant tomake up the shortfall, but in the meantime Punch Tavernsreached an agreement with a private buyer.As well as its traditional function, Sidbury Community

Enterprises had looked to
create opportunities for
families, young people and
older residents to make use
of the pub as a social space.
And the campaign lead-

ers took time this week to
thank residents, local coun-
cillors and the Plunkett
Foundation for their sup-
port with the bid.
Mr Burnett and Mr

Loudon added: “In the end
the share offer raised
£102,250 from 157 in-
vestors. This was raised
over a period of just over
five weeks.
“We think that was a

great achievement and
showed that the vision for
a future Red Lion had sig-
nificant support.
“Our thanks too must go

to all of those who have
served on the steering
group, past and present. 
“Between them they in-

vested a great deal of time, energy and commitment todelivering the vision. Their faith in the project was in-credible.”
The pub is expected to reopen later this month.

Folk week
off to a flyer
� MORRIS dancers
from Gloucestershire’s
‘Ragged and Old’ troupe
put their feet up after an
exhausting perform-
ance on the esplanade
during Sidmouth Folk
Week’s opening week-
end. 

&e dancers were one
of a string of teams
from across the country
who showed off their
skills along the seafront
on Sunday, as the long-
awaited 60th anniver-
sary festival finally got
underway. 

See pages 8 & 9 
for the full story
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Renewed efforts to boostbusiness community
TRADERS in Ottery St Mary are making re-
newed efforts to strengthen the town’s business
community and are working on a range of ideas
to drum up custom.Chamber of Commerce members have been plan-
ning a series of new initiatives to help traders make
the most of the town’s expanding community.
And business leaders are aiming to take advantage

of recent efforts to promote the town in a bid to reju-
venate Ottery as a shopping hotspot.Traders have already set in motion plans to set up
their own marketing team, and they are also looking
to continue working with the town council, tourist in-
formation centre and other community groups in an
effort to support the town’s development.The chamber’s new chairman, John Campion, took
over the role earlier this year, and says he is encour-
aging members to come forward with their own ideas.
He said: “A lot of traders in the town are new – my-

self included – and at the same time, there are a lot of
new people coming into Ottery, bringing with them
lots of new ideas about ways to boost the business
community.“The town of Ottery St Mary is brilliant. Everyone
takes it to their hearts and the town council and tourist
information centre do a great job of promoting events
and community work.“But I suppose the business community has been by-
passed over the last few years – people used to come
in for a break on long journeys but that has been lost
now and we need to find new ways to help traders in
the town.”

up for closure in Devon County Council’s cuts pro-
gramme.

TURN to page 4

Members have been quizzing the Mayor, Councillor
Glyn Dobson, at their monthly meetings, and the
chamber will be launching a membership campaign

later in the year, in a drive to bring more people on
board.
Traders are also looking to work with other cham-

bers in East Devon to showcase Ottery to shoppers
around the district.And business leaders are even stepping in to try and
prevent the loss of the town’s library, recently lined

�0e launch of a new book featuring short stories by five local writers has been hailed as a “great suc-

cess”. Organisers welcomed many local people and visitors to Seasons Tea Rooms to pick up a copy of

‘Between Stops’, which features 37 stories. Eleanor Piper, one of the authors (pictured, left) said: “We

are so pleased that so many people of every age range came. 0ere has been a steady flow of public

interest and we have had excellent feedback from everyone who has read the book.” Also pictured are

authors Simon Cornish, Viv Laine and Serena Carins
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from pharmacy
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Town says farewell to 
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�� ILMINSTER Young Farmers have donated £645 to the Rare Breeds Survival Trust. The money was raised through various charity events that the club has held during the year. The club has already donated money to

Dorset and Somerset Air Ambulance this year and have further funds to give to Fiveways School, Riding for the Disabled and Diabetes UK in the very near future. With the new Young Farmers year starting in September,

now is the best time to join. Ilminster has members of ages 15 to 26 and meets every Wednesday evening. For more information, 1nd the group on Facebook by searching 'Ilminster Young Farmers'.
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Act now if you want to move
home before the end of 2014

Name

Address

Telephone No.

To place your ad either fill out this coupon and send it to Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of
Newspapers Limited Unit 3, St Michaels Business Centre, Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset
DT7 3DB. Call Jemma on 01297 446158 by 12 noon on Friday for the Tuesday’s Publication.

ADVERTISE YOUR PROPERTY 
TO LET OR PRIVATE SALE 

FOR JUST £10.00

Payment can be made over the phone by credit or debit card or by cheque made payable to Devon,
Dorset & Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited

Beer
Modern 2 Bed House

Partly Furnished, GCH,
Private Parking, 

Garden
No Smokers / DHSS,

Pets Considered.

£625pcm 
Tel: 07768 612478

Honiton 
2 Bed House Nr Train Station &

Amenities. Cul de Sac location, new
kitchen GCH, DG, Garden 

& Parking for 3 cars.

£625pcm 
Tel: 07806 838558

BEER
WINTER LET

September – April
Centre of village
Fully furnished

£560 pcm
Milkbere: 01297 20729

WINTER LETS
2-6 months

Excellent selection of furnished 
properties from September/October

Beer, Seaton, Branscombe,
Sidmouth & Colyton areas.

MILKBERE 01297 20729
www.milkberehols.com

To Let
Last 2 Flats!

Queen Street, Seaton
1x1 bedroom 

flat at: £400pcm
And 1x2 bedroom 

flat at: £475
Unfurnished, long let.

Administration fee of £140.00
payable per property. 

Tel: 01395 519598
www.morrislettings.com

Village near
Axminster

Private luxury self 
contained studio, kitchen,

bathroom, private drive 
and parking, 

(Furnished or unfurnished)
Suit professional person. 

No Smokers.
£485 pcm
All inclusive

07768-705007

Property to let

LoCaL leading estate agency Fulfords in Seaton is
advising sellers and homebuyers to act now if they
want to be moved into their new home before the
end of the year. 

The autumn is a prime time for selling property as
after the summer holidays, home buyers are more
determined to find a property and complete on the
sale before Christmas arrives.  This year is no differ-
ent with continued improvements in the housing
market, house prices and developments in mortgage
lending which is encouraging more people to move
home. Dedicated sellers can take advantage of this
renewed interest and look to seal a deal quickly.  

Commenting, Chris Heal, 
Branch Manager, Fulfords Seaton, said:

“We are seeing a responsible and sustainable re-
covery in the housing market and the volume of
housing transactions is continuing to grow at a
measured pace, with more people moving home in
the first half of 2014 compared to the same period in
2013. We expect this momentum to continue
throughout the remainder of the year.  

“This year we have seen the introduction of the
Mortgage Market Review (MMR), which means that
brokers and lenders need to demonstrate that the
mortgage recommendation they make is in the best
interests of the customer and meet’s the customer’s
individual needs.  our mortgage consultant can talk
you through the new process and help you gather
the information required to meet the lender’s re-

quirements.”
In order to help people understand the changes in

the local housing market conditions, the impact of
MMR on the mortgage process and how a potential
interest rate rise could impact you, Fulfords in Seaton
is running a dedicated property campaign this Sep-
tember called ‘Property Live – Let’s talk property’.
During this period the estate agent is encouraging
property sellers, buyers, landlords and those looking
for mortgage advice, to come and talk to them about
their property dilemmas and find out how they can
move home before the end of the year. 

Commenting, Chris Heal, said:
“We believe it is important for current and prospec-

tive property buyers and sellers as well as landlords
to be aware of current market conditions and any
changes that could impact the decisions they make.
We look forward to welcoming people to our branch
throughout the month, helping people to make the
right decision for them and assisting them in moving
home this year”

For further information about Fulfords
Property Live event, contact the team at
Seaton branch on 01297 24224, email
manager.seaton@fulfords.co.uk, or visit
www.proeprtywide.co.uk.

Available Now
1 Bed split level 

bungalow in rural 
location between Seaton

and Sidmouth
Unfurnished, has 

parking and garden,
Pets negotiable.

£450pcm
(including water)

Contact Sheila 01297
20741

Property to let

East Devon District Council has garages to let in Honiton, Axminster,
Ottery St Mary and several other locations across the district.

The cost is £11.67 a week if  you are an existing Council tenant
or £14 a week (includes VAT) if  you rent the garage privately.

If  you are interested please contact Sarah Bennett on 01395 517469.

COUNCIL GARAGES 
TO LET ACROSS 

EAST DEVON
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For a free rental valuation please call 01404 41228
Follow us 
on Twitter'
@RedHomes
Letting

Like us on
Facebook

RED HOMES LETTINGSRED HOMES LETTINGS
Tel: 01404 41228 - www.redhomes.co.uk - email info@redhomeslettings.co.uk

Newly decorated 3 bed
family home in popular
residential area. This

good sized property is
presented in excellent

decorative order
throughout and 

comprises: 3 good size
beds, Lounge, modern
kitchen, diner, modern

bathroom, enclosed rear
garden, FGCH, Double
glazed. Condition: No
DSS, cat considered, 

no smokers.

A very well presented terraced house 
offering good size 2 bed accommodation

in sought after location. This property
has been completely refurbished to a

high standard and is ready for 
immediate long term letting. The 
property comprises: 2 good size 

bedrooms, new fitted kitchen, living
room, modern bathroom, full gas central

heating, double glazed, enclosed rear
garden, driveway parking for several 

vehicles. Conditions: No DSS and 
no pets. EPC band C.

Butts Close,
Honiton £650pcm

Immaculate 3 bed
semi detached house

in popular location.
Modern fully fitted
kitchen with dining

area, bright spacious
lounge, family 

bathroom, large well
maintained garden

with patio area, own
drive, fgch, double

glazing, long let, 
unfurnished, 
no smokers, 
pets or DSS.

Stunning 2 bed semi
detached 1st floor

maisonette offering
good size 

contemporary 
accommodation of

the highest standard.
Luxury f/f designer

kitchen with all 
integrated appliances,

gas central heating,
double glazed, 

allocated parking. 
No children, 

pets or smokers.

NE
W

NE
W Whitebridges, Honiton £725pcm

NE
W

NE
W Rosemount Gdns. Honiton £650pcm Hazelwood Close, Honiton £750pcm

Newly decorated 
unfurnished end 
terraced house 
offering 2 bed 

accomodation in 
popular residential

area. Comprising: 2
beds, lounge, f/f

kitchen, bathroom,
gas central heating,

double glazing, 
allocated parking. 

No smokers or DSS,
pets considered. 

Gronau Close, Honiton £595pcm 

Newly developed modern 1 bed 
apartment situated on 1st floor of 3

storey Georgian building. This property
has been finished to a high standard

and is ideally located for easy access to
town centre and main line train station.

Comprises: Living room with 
kitchenette, good size shower room,

double bedroom, full gas central 
heating, double glazed, new fitted 

carpets, allocated parking. Conditions:
No DSS, smokers pets or children.

Silver Street, 
Axminster £425pcmNE

W

PropertyView is your guide to
the local property market
A dedicated property supplement 
in your local VIEW FROM newspapers
every week, and online!

www.viewfromonline.co.uk
To advertise please call 
Jemma on 01297 446158

Searching for your perfect property?

http://www.viewfromonline.co.uk
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rEd Homes Lettings are pleased to offer for long
term rental this immaculate 3 bed family home in
popular residential area. This good sized property is
presented in excellent decorative order throughout
and comprises: 3 good size bedrooms, bright living
room, modern kitchen/ diner, modern family bath-
room, enclosed rear garden, FGCH, double glazed.
Condition: No dss, cat considered, no smokers.

For further details or to arrange a viewing please
contact rEd HomEs LEttiNGs on 01404 41228

SeAton, detAched three Bedroom
houSe - £329,950 
an attractive three bedroom detached house with
very spacious and flexible accommodation with a
superb garage/workshop that could provide either
further accommodation, a home office, or an an-
nexe. Constructed with part stone with brick quoins
and part rendered elevations under a slate roof, the
property was recently constructed to an individual
design and offers on the ground floor, entrance hall,
shower room, fully fitted kitchen with appliances,
living room and conservatory together with the su-

FortNam smith and Banwell are pleased to be offer-
ing for sale 19 Newbery Close,

a substantial detached, 4 bedroom house which is
situated in an elevated location, tucked away with it's
own private drive off a quiet cul-de-sac with distant
countryside views. The property is well presented
throughout and the present owners have updated
and improved the property recently with the addition
of a new bathroom and shower room.  There is uPVC
double glazed windows and gas fired central heating
throughout. The shops and facilities of Colyton are a
short walk away and the local playing fields and tennis
Courts are within easy reach.

The property accommodation offers a good size liv-

ing room with dining room off which goes through to
a modern kitchen with utility off. Upstairs are four
bedrooms, two single bedrooms, a double and the
master bedroom with ensuite bathroom. There is a
further family shower room and access to loft space.

outside the garden is raised with an elevated seating
area which enjoys the views to the countryside. From
the rear of the property is the access to the detached
double garage with ample parking in front.

This property would suit a family well and must be
viewed at your earliest convenience.

For further information please contact the seaton
office of Fortnam smith and Banwell on 01297 23939.

coLYton £325,000

WhiteBridgeS,
honiton £725pcm

perb garage/workshop. The first floor comprises
two double bedrooms and a bathroom with the third
floor comprising a large double bedroom with en-
suite w.c. Enclosed gardens to the side and rear and
in addition to the garage further parking is available
at the front of the property for a number of vehicles.
EPC rating C. For more in-
formation or to view this
property please contact
John Wood & Co on 01297
20290 or visit our website
www.johnwood.co.uk.

Harris Lets is pleased to offer
this super 1 bedroom ground floor
apartment with stunning sea
views, on the edge of the sea side
town of seaton. The property
offers carpets and curtains
throughout. NsH. allocated
Parking EPC rating F

The front door opens into the
hallway with entry phone and a
large storage cupboard. Leading
from the hallway into the spacious
lounge with a fitted kitchen area,
feature fireplace and a large bay
window that has spectacular sea
views.

Next to the lounge there is a
double bedroom which overlooks
the rear of the property which has
a fitted wardrobe. 

Further down the hallway there
is a fitted utility room with freezer
and washing machine, a fully tiled
bathroom with shower over the
bath, and a back door which leads
to an enclosed patio area

The rental on this property is
£480 per calendar month. if you
would like more information or
would like to arrange a viewing,
please call Harris Lets on
01297 22101

1 Bedroom ApArtment, SeAton
£480pcm
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SEATON £575 PCM

LOVELY TWO BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT
CLOSE TO TOWN CENTRE AND BEACH, CONSISTS:
LOUNGE/DINER, FITTED KITCHEN, TWO DOUBLE 

BEDROOMS, COURTYARD GARDEN, GARAGE, PARKING,
GCH, REGRET NO CHILDREN OR PETS  EPC RATING: C 

CHARMOUTH £995 PCM

A CHARMING THREE BEDROOM DETACHED COTTAGE
SET IN QUIET LOCATION. PROPERTY CAN BE EITHER
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED; IS AVAILABLE FROM

MID SEPTEMBER 2014 AND COMPRISES BRIEFLY
3 BEDROOMS, BATHROOM, 2 RECEPTION ROOMS,
CLOAKROOM, KITCHEN AND UTILITY ROOM.
ATTRACTIVE GARDEN AND PARKING SPACE.  

EPC RATING E.  ONE CHILD / ONE PET CONSIDERED.

SEATON £550 PCM

FIRST FLOOR FLAT COMPRISING: FITTED
KITCHEN/LOUNGE WITH BALCONY, 

BATHROOM, 2 LARGE DOUBLE BEDROOMS,
CHILDREN CONSIDERED REGRET NO PETS,

EPC RATING D

CHARMOUTH £725

A SPACIOUS MODERN TWO BEDROOM END OF 
TERRACE HOUSE, IN SOUGHT AFTER CUL DE SAC 

LOCATION, CLOSE TO THE VILLAGE AMENETIES AND 
A SHORT WALK FROM THE BEACH. PROPERTY 
CONSISTS OF: LOUNGE; KITCHEN/DINER; TWO 

DOUBLE BEDROOMS WITH BUILT-IN WARDROBES;
BATHROOM; GCH; REAR GARDEN WITH GATE 

LEADING TO PRIVATE PARKING. 

NEW

SEATON £595 PCM
RECENTLY 

REFURBISHED 
ONE BEDROOM

END OF 
TERRACE HOUSE,

LOUNGE, 
BATHROOM, 
ENCLOSED 

REAR GARDEN
AND OFF ROAD 
PARKING FOR 
TWO CARS, 

EPC RATING E

NEW

LET

THE BURROW £550

A VERY SPACIOUS ONE/TWO BEDROOM FIRST FLOOR FLAT.
THIS FLAT NEEDS TO BE SEEN TO APPRECIATE THE SPACE 
ON OFFER WITHIN. SET IN CONVENIENT TOWN CENTRE 
LOCATION, THE PROPERTY COMPRISES: KITCHEN/LIVING

AREA WITH DOOR TO LARGE BALCONY, EITHER TWO LARGE
BEDROOMS OR ONE BEDROOM AND SEPARATE LOUNGE.

GOOD SIZE BATHROOM WITH BATH AND SEPARATE SHOWER
CUBICLE. GCH. EPC RATING:C 

SEATON £465 PCM

A MODERN SPACIOUS PURPOSE BUILT
FLAT WITH SEPERATE KITCHEN AND

BATHROOM, CONVENIENTLY 
SITUATED IN THE CENTRE OF TOWN.

EPC RATING: D  
SORRY, NO PETS OR CHILDREN 

NEW

LYME REGIS £725 PCM

SUPERBLY PRESENTED APARTMENT WITH STUNNING SEA 
AND COASTAL VIEWS IN QUIET LOCATION AND IN EASY
REACH OF THE TOWN CENTRE. CONSISTS: 2 BEDROOMS -
BATHROOM - KITCHEN - LIVING/DINING ROOM - GSH - 
COMMUNAL GARDENS - RESIDENTS' AND VISITORS' 

PARKING. VIEWING HIGHLY RECOMMENDED  EPC RATING: C

NEW

SEATON £725 PCM

UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
SET WITHIN A PAVED COURTYARD 

ENVIRONMENT WITH SEA GLIMPSES, CLOSE
TO BEACH AND AMENITIES ADD BENEFIT 

OF ONE PARKING SPACE.

NEW

SEATON £525 PCM

FULLY FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR ONE BEDROOM
APARTMENT ON THE ESPLANADE ROAD. PROPERTY

COMPRISES: LOUNGE WITH JULIET BALCONY,
KITCHEN, BATHROOM, ELECTRIC HEATING, 

ALLOCATED UNDERCOVER PARKING.  EPC RATING: D

Axminster
A two bedroom second 

�oor �at giving immediate 
access to Axminster town 
centre, with views of the 

church, market square and 
countryside to the rear.  

Communal hall / stairway, 
Kitchen / living room, 

Bathroom.  Electric heating.  
No smoking.  No pets.

EPC  C (74)  CO2  D (63)

£500 pcm • FEES MAY APPLY

TO LET

Axminster
Well-presented two bedroom 

second �oor �at located in 
the centre of Axminster town.  
Lobby, Kitchen / Dining Room, 

Living Room, Shower room.  
Presented Unfurnished.

No pets.  No Smoking
 

EPC  D  (61)   CO2  D (59)    

£585 pcm • FEES MAY APPLY

TO LET

Chideock
Two bedroom split-level 
Cottage. Located within 

walking distance of the centre 
of Chideock village, with 

views towards Golden Cap 
& Thorncombe Beacon. Hall, 
Open plan Kitchen, Dining & 

Lounge area, Two Bathrooms, 
Open plan Patio & large 

communal lawn area, Parking 
space. Presented Furnished.

No Smoking.  Pet Considered
EPC Commissioned

£625 pcm • FEES MAY APPLY

WINTER  LET
Axminster

A two bedroom ground �oor 
apartment just o� the centre of 
Axminster town.  Bene�ts from 
double glazing, programmable 

electric heating, secure entry 
phone system, a parking space 
and storage area.  Hall, Lounge, 

Kitchenette, En-suite to main 
bedroom, Bathroom.
 No smoking, No pets. 

EPC D (61)      

£625 pcm • FEES MAY APPLY

TO LET

Tel: 01308 459 550 • 01297 33449
admin@vicaryandco.com • www.vicaryandco.com

Association of
Residential Letting Agents Transparent Tenant Fees

£95.00 Per Adult Referencing • £150.00 Per Couple Referencing • £95.00 Administration
No Check In/Out Fees • No Extension Fees  • For full details of our fees please see our website 

Andy V iolet“THE NEW NAME FOR LETTINGS IN AXMINSTER”

12a South Street • Bridport • Dorset • DT6 3NQ
5 South Street, Axminster, Devon  EX13 5AD

Lyme Regis
A very smart & well presented two 
bedroom �at in elevated position 
on the edge of Lyme Regis town 

with views towards Portland.  Hall, 
Kitchen, Lounge and Bathroom.  

Gas Central Heating.  Garage. 
Communal garden.

No Smoking.  No Pets.

EPC  C  (71)   CO2  C  (69)    

£725 pcm • FEES MAY APPLY

TO LET

Axminster
A modern three bedroom semi-

detached house located within a 
popular residential estate on the 

edge of Axminster town.  Hall, 
Cloakroom, Kitchen, Lounge and 
Bathroom.  Gas Central Heating.  
Enclosed rear garden.  Garage.

No Smoking.  No Pets.

EPC  C  (78)   CO2  C  (77)     

£720 pcm • FEES MAY APPLY

TO LET

I look forward 
to welcoming 

you to our new 
Vicary & Co 

Axminster o�ce
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Lettings

Fees: when you rent a property
through us we will charge each tenant

a one off £125 admin fee. 
Other fees may apply. 

See our website or contact the office
for further details.

Axminster £875 pcm   

A very well maintained three bedroom bungalow. Master bedroom
with en-suite, garage, front and rear garden. Available  immediately.
Pets & children considered. EPC rated D. 

Web Ref: ACC110133 Axminster 01297 32879

Hawkchurch, Axminster £750 pcm   
A fully furnished, executive styled well presented three bedroom
lodge situated in a rural location of the outskirts of Hawkchurch.
Available early October to Easter 2015. Pets and children
considered.  
Web Ref: ACC100328 Axminster 01297 32879

Axminster £580 pcm   
A well presented two bedroom coach house situated on the popular
Wainhomes Development. Benefiting from kitchen with integrated
appliances, off road parking. Regret no pets. Available immediately.
EPC rated C.   
Web Ref: ACC110184 Axminster 01297 32879

Axminster £875 pcm   
A spacious detached three bedroom bungalow, situated in a quiet
location on the outskirts of Axminster. Benefits from front and rear garden
& off road parking. Available from early October for a six months tenancy.
Regret no pets & children considered. EPC rated E. 
Web Ref: AXM140259 Axminster 01297 32879

Lyme Regis £1,300 pcm   
A stunning penthouse apartment,with three bedrooms, overlooking the glorious bay of Lyme Regis. Extremely large
rooms, private complex with electric gates. Offered fully furnished from 1st October for a 6 month winter let. EPC rating
to be confirmed.  
Web Ref: AXM140158 Axminster 01297 32879

NEW

NEW

Axminster £680 pcm   
A detached three bedroom property situated on the outskirts of
Axminster. Benefits from garden with countryside views and large
kitchen/diner. Pets & children considered. Available early September.
EPC rated D.  
Web Ref: AXM140328 Axminster 01297 32879

Axminster £750 pcm   
A brand new three bedroom house situated on a new development
within walking distance of town centre. Enclosed rear garden with
shed, car port and off road parking. Regret no pets, children
considered. Available early October. EPC Rated TBA.  
Web Ref: AXM140417 Axminster 01297 32879

NEWNEW
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A superb and rare opportunity to purchase a charming cedar
wood two bedroom beach chalet with stunning views on the
unspoilt idyllic Branscombe West Beach. EPC rating F.

Branscombe, World Heritage Location. £250,000

Coast & Country
Since 1977

Residential Sales & Lettings
www.johnwood.co.uk

49 Queen Street,
Seaton, EX12 2RB

01297 20290
Market Place, 

Colyton  EX24 6JR
01297 553691

A fine one bedroom ground floor apartment located in a most 
appealing Grade II listed Regency style terrace, with outstanding
views over the coastal path towards Lyme Bay. Communal 

courtyard. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Ground Floor Apartment. £119,500

JW&Co
ohnood

An attractive and very spacious five bedroom semi detached home located
with a good sized sloping garden in an elevated position with attractive 

countryside, coastal and sea views. Garden and parking. A detached double
garage and a further area of land is available by separate negotiation. 

EPC rating D.

Beer, Attractive Semi Detached Home with Sea Views. £425,000
A most attractive and appealing four bedroom detached period
house located on one of the premier roads in Seaton with 

outstanding coastal and Lyme Bay views. Landscaped gardens.
EPC rating D.

Seaton, Detached Four Bedroom  Period House. £495,000

An attractive spacious detached
four bedroom home located on 
a corner plot with delightful

panoramic views sweeping round
from Lyme Bay and the Heritage
Coast. Landscaped gardens, 
onsite parking and an attached

garage/workshop. 
EPC rating TBC.

Beer, Attractive Four 
Bedroom Detached House.

£550,000

An attractive two bedroom
mews-style home located in 
a delightful courtyard

setting close to the centre of
the town's amenities 

and beach. 
EPC rating B.

Seaton, Two Bedroom 
Mews Style Home. 

£162,500

A most attractive two 
bedroom first floor apartment
located in a delightful position
with views out over Seafield
Gardens, The Clock Tower
and Lyme Bay. Parking. 
EPC rating TBC.

Seaton, Attractive Two 
Bedroom Apartment.

£165,000

A most attractive town house with 
flexible and spacious accommodation
in a quiet cul-de-sac in the centre of
Seaton and close to all amenities and
the beach. The accommodation

includes three bedrooms, living room
with balcony, a dining/kitchen,and
integral garage. There is a south 
facing patio garden. EPC rating C.

Seaton, 
Central Town House. 

£239,950

A superb and rare opportunity 
to purchase a charming 
cedar wood two bedroom 
beach chalet with the benefit

of its own gardenand 
stunning views on the unspoilt
idyllic Branscombe West
Beach. EPC rating TBC.

Branscombe, 
World Heritage Location.

£250,000

NE
W

NE
W

NE
W

NE
W

An attractive spacious 

individual three bedroom 

detached house with annexe 

potential and appealing Lyme

Bay views. Good sized gardens,

parking and a double garage.

EPC rating TBC.

Seaton, Attractive Three
Bedroom Detached House.

£399,950

NE
W

NE
W
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fulfords.co.uk

Selling Property for 150 years

Beer

 £650,000
Architect designed four bedroom, four 
reception room detached property with 
annexe potential having been greatly 
improved in recent years to include a 

EEPC

NEW

INSTRUCTION

Axminster

 £560,000
Built in 1850, this well presented home 
offers generous accommodation. With six 
bedrooms and four reception rooms, the 
property is perfect for anyone looking for 
B&B potential.

FEPC

Axminster

 £500,000
This beautiful four bedroom home 

accommodation. Currently used as two 
dwellings for a large family, the property 
can easily be converted back to one.

DEPC

NEW

INSTRUCTION

Beer

 £360,000
Four bedroom semi detached property. 
Comprises lounge, kitchen/diner, utility 
room, bathroom and front and rear 

and is close to local amenities.

DEPC

NEW

INSTRUCTION

Beer

 £330,000
This beautifully presented three bedroom 
cottage offers a fantastic opportunity 
for anyone looking for a second home.  
Already a popular holiday let, ideal for 
anyone looking for a home with income.

FEPC

Seaton

 £330,000
Situated close to Seaton town centre 
this detached property comprises three 
bedrooms, lounge, dining room, kitchen 
and needs to be seen to truly appreciate 
the accommodation on offer.

DEPC

Beer

 £325,000
Deceptively spacious four bedroom 
detached chalet bungalow must be seen in 
order to appreciate the accommodation 
on offer. The property is well suited to 
anyone looking for a family home.

DEPC

NEW

INSTRUCTION

Beer

 £300,000
Built in 1504, this two bedroom cottage 
is part of the former manor house and is 
the oldest remaining dwelling in the village 
today. The manor of Beer was once owned 
by Henry VIII and was gifted by him.

FEPCAVAILABLE

Seaton

 £285,000
Situated close to the town centre, this 
detached property with sea views is 
perfect for anyone looking to be close 
to local amenities. Comprises three 
bedrooms, large garage and rear garden. 

EEPCAVAILABLE

Seaton

 £165,000
Two bedroom townhouse is ideally 
located close to the seafont. Comprises 
lounge, kitchen with integrated appliances, 
bathroom and rear courtyard. Also 

CEPC

NEW

INSTRUCTION

AVAILABLE

Seaton

 £155,000
CEPC

REDUCED

AVAILABLE

Seaton

 £115,000
CEPC

REDUCED

Sales & Lettings
Seaton

Tel: 01297 24224

Let’s talk  
property.

Come in and talk to us today

During September we’re o�ering 
access to exclusive schemes  
and deals to help you buy,  
sell or let in 2014. 

*Mortgages available through 
Countrywide Mortgage Services.
Your home may be repossessed if you 
do not keep up repayments on your 
mortgage. Mortgage availability is 
subject to circumstances.
For arranging your mortgage we charge 
£299 for residential and £499 for Buy-
to-Let (a Lifetime Buy-to-Let option is 
also available). Please note that Buy-to-
Let mortgages are not regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority.

Where can 
I find a letting 
agent that’s 
on my side?

Is now
the right
time to sell?

Are new builds
suitable for
First Time
Buyers?

How can
I access
exclusive
mortgage*
deals?

www.bovishomes.co.uk
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West Street • Axminster • axminster@sequencehome.co.uk 01297 32323

A semi-detached house dating from the
1930s, situated towards the outer edge of the
market town of Axminster, but offering easy
access to the facilities available in the town.
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £239,950

A superbly presented detached bungalow, which is
located within a small cul-de-sac in the village of
Chardstock. The accommodation is well planned
throughout, with the fourth bedroom currently used
as a dining room. Complete with gardens, garage and
driveway parking. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

CHARDSTOCK £280,000

A smart three bedroom end of terrace property in the
popular village of Musbury, with easy access available
to the market town of Axminster and the nearby
coastal town of Seaton. The property benefits from
off-road parking and garage, with gardens to the front
and rear. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

MUSBURY £194,950

An immaculately presented detached home offering a
modern and stylish interior situated in the sought after
area of Raymond's Hill. With an abundance of living
accommodation and level gardens, this home is ideal
for the most discerning of purchasers. Tenure:
Freehold, EPC rating: D

RAYMOND’S HILL £415,000

A well presented detached home situated in a quality
location on the edge of Axminster. Offering easy access
to the coastal town of Lyme Regis and the outstanding
Devon and Dorset countryside, this home benefits from
extensive gardens and offers flexible internal
accommodation. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C

RAYMOND’S HILL £400,000

A substantial detached house presented in superb
condition, which is located within a sought after area.
Having been thoughtfully extended by the current
owners, this wonderful home now offers an
abundance of spacious and versatile accommodation
over two floors, with accompanying level gardens.
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C

RAYMOND’S HILL £595,000

We are delighted to be marketing a 30% share for a
two bedroom home on a shared ownership basis
located in the East Devon village of Upottery. Book
your appointment NOW to avoid disappointment!
Potential purchasers must be first time buyers and have
a local connection.  Tenure: Leasehold, EPC rating: B

UPOTTERY   £51,000 FOR A 30% SHARE

An extended semi detached three bedroom home
located towards the northern edge of Axminster. This
well loved family home is coming to the market for the
first time and benefits from a garage, driveway
parking and NO ONWARD CHAIN. Tenure: Freehold,
EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £179,950

Three bedroom semi-detached house in a popular
town location, with accommodation comprising of
kitchen/breakfast room, lounge, bathroom as well as
garage and parking. This well-presented property
would be ideal as a first-time buy, family home or
investment. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: B

AXMINSTER £184,950

A substantial property in an elevated position in
the coastal resort of Lyme Regis. Presented in
good order throughout, this family home benefits
from gas central heating, double glazing, gardens
and parking. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

LYME REGIS £400,000

Coming to the market for the first  time in nearly
30 years, is this well proportioned double fronted
cottage situated in the heart of a sought after
village. Complete with garage, parking and
gardens. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

COMBPYNE, AXMINSTER £325,000

An extremely well presented bungalow in a
cul-de-sac location. This property has been
refurbished to an exceptionally high standard
and offers high quality fixtures and fittings
throughout. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C

AXMINSTER £299,995

A well presented detached bungalow situated in a
cul-de-sac on the edge of Axminster. The property's
third bedroom is currently used as a dining room and
has the addition of a conservatory to the rear, with
other benefits including garage and driveway parking,
and a low maintenance enclosed garden. Tenure:
Freehold, EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £235,000

A well presented four bedroom link-detached house
in a favoured village location. With stylish
accommodation over three floors, with the master
bedroom measuring 26' in length, this modern home
would be ideal for a family or as an investment, with
benefits including a garage with driveway parking.
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C

TATWORTH £270,000

A two bedroom luxury McCarthy & Stone retirement
apartment located in the market town of Axminster.
Situated on the lower ground floor, with careline
facilities if required, lift and communal residents
lounge. An ideal purchase for independent living with
peace of mind, care, and security. Tenure: Leasehold,
EPC rating: Awaited

AXMINSTER £179,950

An outstanding 8 bedroom farmhouse set just outside
the small market town of Axminster. This family home
has been used as a fantastic income generator for the
last 24 years and includes nearly 11 acres, a 2 bedroom
bungalow and a 1 bedroom self contained annexe.
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: Exempt

TYTHERLEIGH £840,000

An extremely well-presented attractive stone
cottage nestled in the heart of the village of
Kilmington. Believed to be dating to the 19th
century, this home offers a flavour of the past with
the comforts of modern living. 

KILMINGTON £199,950

A well proportioned three bedroom detached
bungalow in a rural location, offering fabulous views
across the rolling Devon countryside, but with easy
access to both coast and country. This property comes
complete with a double garage, generous gardens and
an interesting area of established woodland. Tenure:
Freehold, EPC rating: D

COTLEIGH £425,000

A charming attached three bedroom bungalow
occupying a laneside position towards the edge of
Whitford and offers easy access to both coast and
country. The gardens offer rural views, and in addition
there is off-road parking, a garage and NO ONWARD
CHAIN. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: E

WHITFORD £320,000

An extremely well presented two storey property in
a popular laneside location. With versatile
accommodation allowing for five bedrooms if
required, the property sits within an extensive plot
with gardens to both the front and the rear. Viewings
are demanded to fully appreciate what is on offer.
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

RAYMOND’S HILL £395,000

A three bedroom mid-terrace house in close
proximity to the town centre. The property
benefits from kitchen, lounge, rear garden
and NO ONWARD CHAIN. Tenure: Freehold,
EPC rating: C

AXMINSTER £179,950

A detached bungalow in an elevated position,
with convenient access to the facilities on offer in
the market town of Axminster. In need of some
updating, this property is available now with no
onward chain. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: F

AXMINSTEROFFERS IN THE REGION OF £189,950

A ground floor retirement apartment constructed by
McCarthy & Stone. Located in a town centre position
the accommodation includes a double bedroom,
lounge, kitchen and bathroom all fitted with 24 hour
emergency care lines. Residents lounge. House
Manager. Communal gardens and communal car park.
Tenure: Leasehold, EPC rating: B

AXMINSTER £135,000

A one-bedroom luxury McCarthy & Stone retirement
apartment located in the market town of Axminster.
Situated on the Second floor, with careline facilities if
required, lift and communal residents lounge. An ideal
purchase for independent living with peace of mind,
care, and security. Tenure: Leasehold, EPC rating: B

AXMINSTER £139,950

A substantial property retaining many
delightful features as well as offering
spacious and versatile accommodation, which
would suit a variety of purchasers and
purposes. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: G

CHARD JUNCTION £199,950

We are delighted to be marketing a new build three bed-
room home on a shared ownership basis with the advertised
price for a 50% share. We only have one plot available so
book your appointment NOW to avoid disappointment!
Purchasers must demonstrate a strong local connection to
East Devon. Image shown are not of the property offered for
sale but intend to represent the development and setting.
Tenure: Leasehold, EPC rating: Predicted B

OTTERY ST. MARY £97,500FOR A 50% SHARE

A two bedroom detached bungalow situated within a
convenient location. Only a short walk from all the
amenities of the market town of Axminster, this
well-rounded property is complete with garage and off
street parking, an enclosed rear garden and a
workshop to the side. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £250,000

A superbly presented spacious family home, faithfully
maintained and restored, now offering the
atmosphere of the 1930's, but with the convenience
of modern living. Original features abound
throughout, and the current presentation of the
property offers a feeling of solidity and comfort.
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: E

SEATON OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £385,000

A purpose built two bedroom apartment within close
proximity to the town centre. The property benefits
from uPVC double glazing, walk in storage area,
communal parking area and a part rural aspect. An
internal inspection of the property is required to fully
appreciate the accommodation offered. Tenure:
Leasehold, EPC rating: E

AXMINSTER £79,950

Newly-built by an experienced local builder is this
farmhouse style three bedroom house, set on a level
plot with far reaching views to the front and the rear.
Set on the edge of the village, this unique home offers
potential purchasers the opportunity to input the final
fixtures and fittings. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating:
Exempt

SMALLRIDGE £460,000

An immaculately presented property conveniently
located on the southern side of the town. This home
has been the subject of extensive modernisation and
refurbishment by the present owner to now provide
stylish accommodation with generously sized rooms
and is decorated in neutral tones throughout. Tenure:
freehold, EPC rating: D

AXMINSTER £274,950

An extremely well presented detached house well
placed to take advantage of the facilities on offer in
the town of Axminster. Comprehensively fitted with
modern conveniences throughout, this stylish home is
complete with garage and south facing rear garden.
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C

AXMINSTER £204,950

A delightful four bedroom cottage with an abundance
of original features throughout, situated in the village
of Smallridge. Now in need of some updating, this
substantial home offers the chance of a contemporary
lifestyle with the charm of a bygone age. Offered for
sale with NO ONWARD CHAIN. Tenure: Freehold,
EPC rating: E

SMALLRIDGE £375,000

A charming 19th century detached cottage tucked
away in the pretty village of Smallridge. Of worthy
note is the ample headroom, untypical of a property
of this era and also the large garage and workshop.
The walled garden to the front is a paradise for flora
& fauna! Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: E

SMALLRIDGE £295,000

A substantial 1930's home with well proportioned
accommodation throughout, this wonderful family
home offers stunning country views to the rear
aspect, ample parking and the added benefit of no
onward chain. Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: C

TYTHERLEIGH £500,000

A semi-detached two bedroom bungalow in a
convenient location only a short walk from all the
amenities of the market town of Axminster. The
property has been recently redecorated and benefits
from double glazing, gas central heating, garage and
parking as well as an enclosed garden to the rear.
Tenure: Freehold, EPC rating: D 

AXMINSTER £174,950
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find all our homes on zoopla.co.uk, rightmove.co.uk and fox-and-sons.co.uk

http://fox-and-sons.co.uk
rightmove.co.uk
http://www.zoopla.co.uk
mailto:axminster@sequencehome.co.uk
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01297 33375
St George’s, Victoria Place, Axminster, Devon EX13 5NQ
Email: MYestagent@aol.com
Fax: 01297 35288

Founded on success & built
on recommendations

This immaculate 4 bedroom family home is situated in a quiet location close to Axminster town centre. 
It benefits from an outstanding conservatory/family room, master bedroom with En – Suite, Driveway and
Garage. Accommodation comprises: covered Porch, entrance Hall, Cloakroom, Lounge, Dining room, family

Conservatory room, Kitchen, master Bedroom with En – Suite, 3 further Bedrooms, Bathroom, Garage, 
Driveway & rear Garden. EPC Rating: C. £329,950

For the best advice to get you moving...

BROOME CLOSE

A superb family home offering 4 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms, level enclosed rear gardens, double

garage & driveway which provides ample parking. Accommodation comprises: Entrance hall, 

Cloakroom, Study, Living room, Dining room, Kitchen, Utility area, 4 Bedrooms, En – suite shower

room, Bathroom, rear Gardens, double Garage & Driveway. EPC Rating: C.

LEA COMBE

This 2 bedroom detached house is located within a short walk of Axminster town centre and offers

good sized living accommodation, garage, parking & large rear garden. Accommodation comprises:

entrance porch, entrance hallway, lounge/dining room, kitchen, utility area, conservatory, 2 double

bedrooms, bathroom, large rear garden, parking & garage. EPC Rating: D. £195,000.

NEWBERY CLOSE

SILVER STREET

One Bedroom Flat in Axminster Town Centre, 
close to all local amenities. 

Parking for 1 vehicle. EPC Rating D. £425pcm

LYME ROAD COTTAGES COOMBE LANE

First floor flat close to Axminster town centre, 3 bedroom,
Large bathroom, Large kitchen,

Epc rating: B. £650pcm

MY RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS

ESTATE
AGENTS

Situated in this highly sought after location close to Colyton grammar school & the coast of Seaton and beer is this ideal family home, offering 3 double bedrooms, private level gardens and detached double garage. Accommodation comprises: Entrance porch,
Reception hall, Cloakroom, Lounge, Sun room, Dining room, spacious Kitchen/Breakfast room, Utility room, 3 double Bedrooms, Bathroom, ample Parking/Hard standing, single & double Garage, level rear Garden, 2 Sheds. EPC Rating: TBC. £415,000.

BRAMBLES ELM FARM LANE, COLYFORD £415,000

This outstanding 2/3 bedroom detached bungalow enjoys superb views over the axe valley and has the benefit of planning permission to extend further. Accommodation comprises: Entrance porch, Hallway, Lounge, Dining room/ Bedroom 3, 
Sun deck, Kitchen/Breakfast room, Utility room, Cloakroom, rear Porch, 2 Bedrooms, Dressing area, Bathroom, Garage, Shed & Greenhouse. EPC Rating: TBC. £375,000

DAISIES MOUNTHILL LANE, MUSBURY £375,000
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mailto:MYestagent@aol.com
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01297 22224
Seaton Office 

n A spacious, extended detached 
bungalow

n Convenient village location within 
15 minutes drive of the coast

n Four bedrooms-two with en-suite facilities

n Living room, large sun lounge and 
study/office

n Attractive, contemporary integrated 
kitchen/breakfast room

n Well presented throughout

n Gas central heating
n Sealed unit double glazing
n Secluded, lawned and enclosed rear 
garden

n Two driveways and detached single garage

Brook Meadow, Newton Poppleford £375,000

n Semi detached house
n Three bedrooms
n Lounge / Diner
n Benefitting from gas central heating

n Enclosed rear garden
n Two allocated parking spaces in the rear 
car park

n Level location and close by to bus route

n Approximately one kilometre from the 
town centre

n Convenience store close by 
n NO ONWARD CHAIN

Primrose Way, Seaton £195,000

Witheby, Sidmouth £375,000
n A spacious, three storey town 
house with sea views

n Fine open views towards the sea
n Three bedrooms
n Living room with balcony
n Sealed unit double glazing & gas 
central heating

n Peaceful location within easy 
reach of town and beach

n Superbly fitted kitchen/breakfast 
room

n Attractive enclosed gardens
n Garage and parking
n No onward chain

Broadway, Sidmouth £495,000
n A characterful attached, 
two storey house

n Excellent location with countryside 
views yet within walking distance 
of the town

n Three double bedrooms, 
all with views

n Master bedroom with en-suite 
shower room

n Modernised white suite bathroom

n Dual aspect living room & separate 
dining room

n Recently refitted contemporary 
kitchen

n Gated driveway/parking, detached 
garage and further detached studio

n Stunning, surrounding landscaped 
gardens

n No onward chain

School Streert, Sidford £315,000
n Ground floor commercial premises 
with planning permission to create 
a 1 bedroom flat

n Three/four bedroom maisonette
n Former bake house with planning 
permission to create a 2 bedroom 
house

n Opportunity for potential 

n Large Car Port with space for 3
cars
development of 3 separate 
residential units

n Located in the heart of Sidford 
village

n Viewing is highly recommended
n Energy performance rating is G

Anstis Court, Sidmouth £179,950
n Ground floor apartment 
n Two bedrooms
n Family bathroom plus 
en-suite

n Gas fired central heating
n Double glazing 

n Open plan kitchen/living/
dining room

n One parking space 
n Easy Walk to local amenities
n Energy Performance is C

The Butts, Colyton £189,950
n Semi- detached, character 
cottage

n Two bedrooms
n Lounge with feature stone fireplace 
and wooden, ceiling beams

n Kitchen and sunroom
n Family bathroom with seperate 
WC

n Enclosed, southfacing courtyard 
garden

n Upvc double glazing and gas 
central heating

n Located in the heart of Colyton
n Ideal investment for holiday home 
or holiday let

n Energy Performance is D

Church Street, Axmouth £215,000
n Terraced, character cottage
n Three double bedrooms
n Lounge
n Modern kitchen/diner
n Family bathroom and 
downstairs WC

n Enclosed garden

n Beautifully presented 
throughout

n Thatched roof and Grade II 
listed

n Idylic Village location
n Perfect for a second home 
or holiday rental investment

NEW NEW

n Ground floor flat
n Good decorative order
n Convenient, popular village 
location

n Spacious bedroom
n Gas central heating
n Sealed unit double glazing
n Dining hall

n Modern kitchen and bathroom
n South facing garden & courtyard
n Easy walk to the beach and 
village centre

Clapps Lane, Beer £143,000

NEW

NEW
PRICE

NEW
PRICE

Lets make time for something that really matters.
Please come along to my Coffee Morning for Macmillan...
We are delighted to invite you to join us for our Macmillan
Cancer Support Coffee Morning.

the event will be held on Friday 26th September at
10.30am, in our Seaton Office on Cross Street. There will
be a variety of cakes, drinks, raffles and sweepstakes 
available to raise money for the cause.

We hope you are able to attend.

Many Thanks from The Pennys Team.
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Beautifully presented 4 bedroom property in a popular 
cul-de-sac location in a small development on the edge of
Seaton.  With ensuite master bedroom and kitchen / dining 
room leading to the south-facing rear garden. EPC Rating C.

SEATON £268,000

SEATON £259,950

An attractive detached two bedroom bungalow in a quiet residential area with views towards the
countryside, close to all amenities and local transport links. Recently redecorated the property 

consists of Lounge, Kitchen, two Bedrooms, Conservatory, Bathroom with adjacent separate WC,
Garage with attached shed, beautiful garden and parking. EPC rating D.

COLYTON £369,500

A beautifully presented Tower Bungalow in a sought-after location on the outskirts of Colyton,
which offers the benefit of single storey living with master bedroom and bathroom to the
ground floor but with two further bedrooms and bathroom to the first floor.  EPC Rating C.

SEATON £199,950

A well presented two bedroom semi-detached bungalow with Conservatory, Garage,
parking and garden and Energy Saving Solar Panels. Located In A Popular 

Residential Area On The Hail And Stop Bus Route. EPC Rating E.

SEATON £125,000

Well presented, spacious, 2 bedroom, first floor apartment with countryside views towards 
Axe Cliff and the Axe Valley. The property has gas fired central heating, uPVC double glazing
and a garage. Located in a quiet area, this property must be viewed internally. EPC rating D.

Impressive, detached, 5 bedroom 1930's family house
with lovely mature gardens situated in an elevated 

location with lovely sea and distant countryside views,
within easy reach of town and seafront. EPC rating D.

SEATON £375,000

The Old Lace Shop is located  in Fore Street in the heart 
of this historic village. The cottage has the benefit of a beautiful
kitchen, good sized rear courtyard. Originally three bedrooms it

has been converted to two bedrooms  but could easily be 
re-instated if desired. EPC Rating F.

BEER £375,000

Well presented, 4 Bedroom Detached House set in 
an elevated position in a quiet cul-de-sac with distant
countryside views. Double garage with ample parking.

EPC Rating D.

COLYTON £325,000

This charming detached property dates back to  circa 1700 -1750. Once two cottages
the building is now all one and has been restored to a high standard by the owners

keeping many original features.The cottage benefits from a very pretty 
terraced garden and off road parking. EPC rating E.

AXMOUTH £328,500
NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW



        LocalServices Jenna Wellman
call 01297 446147
email jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

Large & small storage Units to
rent in Sidmouth, weekly,
monthly, yearly contract 

from £21 per week.
Local removals for customers

Phone 01395 571000
or 07775 695687

Self Storage Units

Tel: Dave or Dean
(Axminster) 01297 35740

TAYLORS REMOVALS
Local/National/Overseas

Full or Part Loads
Storage Facilities

House Clearances
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

REMOVALS, CLEARANCE & STORAGE

VAN &VAN &
MANMAN

Call Chris on 01404 45213 Call Chris on 01404 45213 
or or 07967 75924607967 759246

Removals, Local, National and 
European, I will move it!
Shipping also available.

Just Call for a quote

MAN AND VAN
Removals Large or Small
House Clearances
Local/Europe
(France/Spain)
Friendly service
Call for a quote

Mike 07947 518807

Local and Nationwide Removals
Friendly and Professional Local Business

Removals 7 days a week

Packing Service / Packing Materials

Please contact us on 01297 22693 for advice 
or a free quotation 

Lyme Bay Removals, Harepath Road, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2WH
info@lymebayremovals.co.uk • www.lymebayremovals.co.uk

REPAIRS & INSTALLATIONS

AERIALS & CABLE
TV & Radio Aerials

Installations & Repairs
Satellite Installation

UHF & VHF
Digi Upgrades & Boxes

Multi Point Installation
Established 42 years

Tel:01297 443928
Mobile 

07814 481833

TELEVISION, AERIALS AND SATELLITES

HONITON 
CLOCK CLINIC

Clock & Barometer Restorers
Established 

For Over two Decades

Founded in 1858

16 New Street, 
Honiton, Devon EX14 1EY

For a Free Consultation or Just Some Friendly Free Advice,

Telephone: 01404 47466

CLOCK REPAIRS

Tel: 01297 22777 - 34 Fore St, Seaton EX12 2AD
Secure, dry building covered by CCTV & electronic access

Business & Domestic storage
Access 7 days a week / Long or short term stay

www.seatonselfstorage.co.uk

SECURE SELF-STORE SOLUTIONS

SELF
STORAGE

Hunthay Storage
of Axminster

Secure Self Storage. 
Suit business or domestic use. 

Easy, long day + weekend access.
Owner lives on site. Close to A35.

Caravan + M/Home Storage
Phone: 01297 33839 or 07779 550771

www.hunthay.co.uk

LOCAL SERVICESTuesday September 2nd 2014 www.viewfromonline.co.uk48   

AERIAL REPAIRS
& INSTALLATIONSSatellite installations and repairsExtra points and fault 2inding7 days a week serviceAll calls answered promptlyEXPERIENCED ‐ HONEST ‐ RELIABLE ENGINEERCall Graham on07724 156355 (Seaton)15 mile radius covered

Full or part house clearances - also garage, shed & loft
Will also collect any brica a brac, clothes, tools etc

Charge for rubbish disposal may apply
Personal sympathetic service

Environment Agency Waste Disposal Registered
Certificate Number: CB/FM3741TR

Contact Jacqueline on
01297 625121 / 07525 763809

FREE HOUSE CLEARANCES

Honiton Removals
House Hold and Commercial

Removals
Packing Service Available
Long and Short Distances
Local Reliable Service
Man and Van Service
Competitive Rates
07947 518807



CLEANING SERVICES

Clean Living
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
First Class Service - First Class Results

• Free Survey with no
obligation

• Safe cleaning of both wool 
& synthetic carpets

• Upholstery 
• Leather
• Oriental carpets a specialty
• Turbo drying of carpets & 
upholstery

• Safe insect/moth/fleas 
protection/extermination

• Fire proofing of carpets
• Stain-guarding of carpets &
upholstery

• Covering W. Dorset, E. 
Devon & S. Somerset

• All work properly insured
• Full member of the NCCA

CHIMNEY SWEEP

Tel: 01297 561505 or 07970 060449

DRY CARPET CLEANERS

•  No Wet Carpets
•  Zero Drying Time
•  Carpets Can Be
   Used Immediately

• Safe Non-Toxic Natural
  Biodegradable Product
• Harmless to children 
  & pets

TEL: 01297 22862

WINDOW CLEAN (EXTERNAL)
WITH EVERY ORDERFREE

A True EARTH Friendly Process

dry-as-a-bone.co.uk “forget wet”

Tel: 01297 553182 Mob: 07730 349725
dan@westcountrychimneyservices.co.uk
www.westcountrychimneyservices.co.uk

Member of the Guild of Master Chimney Sweeps
Certified and Fully Insured

cBased in Colyton, East Devon
WOOD BURNING STOVES AND 
FLUE LINERS INSTALLATIONS

PLUMBING, HEATING & ELECTRICAL

Contact: 07785 935177  01297 35559 

GAS & OIL
BOILER REPAIRS SERVICING & INSTALLATION

POWER FLUSHING & SYSTEM UPGRADES
UNDERFLOOR HEATING
BATH / SHOWER ROOMS

SOLAR THERMAL DESIGN INSTALLATION & REPAIR
SMALL REPAIRS TO PROJECT DESIGN & INSTALLATION

FREE SURVEY & QUOTATION

Des Grant
Plumbing & Heating

QUALIFIED REGISTERED 
ENGINEERS WORKING IN THE 

PLUMBING INDUSTRY SINCE 1977

GK Plumbing & 
Heating Services

All aspects of plumbing work undertaken
Repairs and installations

Boiler Installations
Bathrooms designed & installed 

including tiling, electrics & plastering
Power Flushing

Bathrooms and Wetroom installations

07896 344457
Evenings 01297 32466

S
PH

559297

SEATON PLUMBING
AND HEATING

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

• All gas work undertaken
• All plumbing work undertaken
No job too big or small

Call: Dan: 07890 149603
Email: sphplumbing80@gmail.com

Plumbing & Heating
Boiler Installations
Repairs & Servicing

Complete Heating Systems

www.pwenergy.co.uk
01297 552 907

  

WORKING IN YOUR LOCAL  
AREA FOR NEARLY 20 YEARS

Come and visit us in our show room at  
2b Colyton Business Park, Wheelers Yard, Colyton, Devon EX24 6DT
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ELECTRICIANS

01297 443209 info@evergreendeal.co.uk

• Rewires, Alterations
• New Installations
• PAT Testing
• Solar PV Installers

Evergreen Energy

RBC Plumbing, Heating 
& Renewables Ltd

• Central Heating Systems • Heat Pumps
• Solar Panels • Underfloor Heating
• Bathrooms • Kitchen & Tiling

Tel - 01297 639757
Mob - 07951 060864

rbc@plumbingandheatinginfo.co.uk

Richard Scott
Chimney Sweeping

A member of the Guild of 
Master Chimney Sweeps
Brush and Vacuum sweeping
Insurance certificates issued

Tel. 01297 24157
Mobile: 07870 891581 

richard@underleys1.fsnet.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL JENNA ON 01297 446147 OR EMAIL jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

All your electrical, plumbing & heating
needs in one package

FREE ESTIMATES
Call us: 01297 33554

www.wescosystems.co.uk

• Inspection & Testing
• Security Systems 
• Fire Alarm Systems
• Electrical 
Installations 

• 24 Hour Breakdown 
Service

• Fires, boilers, 
cookers and hobs 

• Landlords safety checks 
• Central heating 
systems 

• LPG, Gas & Oil 
• Bath and 
shower rooms

HOUSEPROUD
NO TIME TO CLEAN GIVE ME A RING

Domestic & Commercial Premises
Regular and One Off 

Spring Cleans, House Moves, 
Lettings, Shops & Offices

YOU NAME IT - WE CLEAN IT
Experienced, Friendly, Reliable Service

Free Quotes
FULLY INSURED

Tel: Jill 01297 34444 or 07980 471981

CARPET CLEANINGCLEANING

CLEANING SERVICES

HOMESTEAD
Carpet Cleaning

Ring today for FREE no Obligation quote
TEL: 07770 603 349

• Prices From just £20 per room
• Professional & Friendly Service

• Family Run Business
• Full Insured

• FREE Estimates
• References Available



GARDENS & LANDSCAPES
GARDEN & LANDSCAPE SERVICES

TEL: 01404 841314

TREE SURGEON & TREE CARE
FULLY QUALIFIED & INSURED

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Western Tree Services Ltd.

Total Tree Care
Specialising in Tree Surgery,
Felling, Pruning, Hedging

Self propelled 6” chipper.
Chip trees and branches in parts of your garden

wheeled chippers cannot reach.
Logs & Chips.

Japanese Knotweed control.
ALL ASPECTS OF DOMESTIC TREE WORK UNDERTAKEN
Contact: Mr K Williams on 07970 238406

BAILHACHE 
TREE SURGERY &
GARDEN SERVICES

Oliver Bailhache

01460 221569
07747 804773

For a free quotation
and advice 
please call

www.bailhachetreesurgery.co.uk
oliver@bailhachetreesurgery.co.uk
NPTC Qualified Staff and Fully Insured

DAVID BRIGHT Garden & Fencing Service
FENCING

Closeboard - Panels - Palisade - Trellis - Post & Rail - Post & Wire
Rose Arches - Pergolas - Gates (domestic & agricultural)

Concrete and wooden posts available
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Grass Cutting - Hedges - Rotavating - Spraying - Turfing or Re-Seeding
We provide a service to meet all your garden requirements.

Please phone David to discuss your individual needs
Tel: (01297) 678498

email: davidbright.gardenservices@btopenworld.com

E.D. GARDEN SERVICES
• Fencing and gates

• Clearance and maintenance
• Hedgecutting and strimming

• Tree felling, surgery and pruning
• Turfing and seeding

• Paths, patios and gravelling
• Fully insured and registered

All aspects of other garden work undertaken

01297 625121 / 07949 457995
24hr Storm damage service

A.L.S.
Landscaping &

Fencing Services Ltd

All aspects of fencing work 
undertaken including storm

damage & emergency call-out
Garden sheds made to order in

your own exclusive style
Fully insured and registered company.

Established 30 years.
01404 42351 / 01404 850304 (out of hours) 
07436 581477 / 07768 817042 (out of hours)

Unit 1, Devonshire Court, Heathpark Industrial Estate, Honiton

www.alsgardens.co.uk
andywcgb@gmail.com

Initial site visits & quotations are free & without
obligation - we'd love to hear from you.

01297 625083 | gary@halcyon-landscapes.co.uk
www.halcyon-landscapes.co.uk 

Initial site visits & quotations are free & without
obligation - we'd love to hear from you.

01297 625083 | gary@halcyon-landscapes.co.uk
www.halcyon-landscapes.co.uk 

PRESSURE
WASHER 

NOW 
AVAILABLE

Eden Garden Developments, Seaton
Fencing,
Decking
Fencing,
Decking

Brick, Stone &
Slab
Brick, Stone &
Slab

Turf  & 
Bedding
Turf  & 
Bedding

Design, Build, Renovation, Treatments & Garden Care

07977 415446www.a1-environmental.com01297 23596 

LPC Groundcare
Felling and Dismantling, Crown reductions, 

Stump grinding, Grass cutting, Garden clearance,
turfing, hedge cutting and strimming.
All aspects of treework and garden 

maintenance undertaken.
Private and commercial work.

Fully insured • Free estimates
NPTC QUALIFIED TREE SURGEONS

Call Rich on 07710 993372
email: lpcgroundcare@hotmail.com

LOCAL SERVICESTuesday September 2nd  2014 www.viewfromonline.co.uk6050

The Country Gardener
Hedges • Lawns • Beds • Borders

Experienced Gardener

Gardening • Maintenance • Groundworks
Call Steve: 01297 442391

07855 830577

FENCING



GARDENS & LANDSCAPES

LUTON GREEN
SAWMILL

Payhembury, Honiton
Dry American & European Oak

GREEN OAK FOR
TIMBER FRAMED BUILDINGS

Larch & Douglas Fir
Hardwood or Softwood Logs

Tel: 01404 841 504

SHEDS, SUMMERHOUSE AND GARDEN BUILDINGS

HONITON     TEL:01404 43411

We Cut & Build to Your Design in Our Workshops
PANELS, CLOSEBOARDING, POST AND RAIL

JUST SUPPLY OR SUPPLY AND FIT
• Fencing & Gates • Decking • Sheds • Summerhouses

• Stables • Woodchip • Oak Flooring • Large Timber
Buildings • Security Fencing

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY
We come out and give FREE ESTIMATES

Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm, Sat 8-11am ring first (Closed for lunch 1-1.30pm)
www.allanbrightsawmills.co.uk

SShheeddss aanndd SSuummmmeerrhhoouusseess

TTeell:: 0011229977 3344550099  MMoobb:: 0077777733 118822992299
EEmmaaiill:: jjoosseepphh@@ooaakkaannddiirroonn..ccoo..uukk

wwwwww..ooaakkaannddiirroonn..ccoo..uukk

• All garden �mber buildings and structures
• Thatching service to all of our products
• Living vans and shepherds huts
• Dovecotes to workshops and log stores
• Carpentry etc, shed refelts
• Custom and standard builds
• Base prepara�on and installa�ons

GGaarrddeenn BBuuiillddiinnggss 
WWeesstt CCoouunnttrryy 

Unit 1, Devonshire Court, 
Heathpark Ind. Est, Honiton

01404 42351 / 01404 850304 (out of hours) 
07436 581477 / 07768 817042 (out of hours)

andywcgb@gmail.com 

NNOOWW OOPPEENN
SShheeddss

WWoorrkksshhooppss
SSuummmmeerr HHoouusseess
OOffffiiccee RRoooommss
LLoogg CCaabbiinnss
FFeenncciinngg 

aanndd mmuucchh mmoorree
OOvveerr 3300 yyeeaarrss eexxppeerriieennccee

MMaaddee ttoo yyoouurr rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss

ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

Opening the gate to style ...

P. R. DRIVER
ESTABLISHED 1983

Makers of Fine bespoke iron work

All handmade in our Devon forge
PHONE 01297 21109 FORGE 07970 771 670

105 HAREPATH RD, SEATON, DEVON EX12 2DX

• Automated 
entrance gates

• Railings
• Structural steelwork

• Handrails
• Single gates
• Staircases
• Balconies

GARDEN SERVICES

Before After

Also rubbish clearances 24 hour
Conifer Trees - Fruit Trees | All Garden Work

Pruning | Tree Felling | Trimming | Hedges Cut & Trimmed
Grass Cutting and Strimming

Telephone: 
01308 538332

Call Andy: 07506 902402

A1
Tree & Garden Care

Free Estimates | No obligation

DIGGER AND DUMPER HIRE

Reasonable Weekly or Daily Rates
CALL: MARCUS 07970 789 753

2.5t JCB / 3t Swivel Tip Dumper 
All Groundworks – 
Incl. Ditching, 
Drainage, Footings, 
Landscaping, Grading, 
Post Hole Auger

With or without driver

PLANT HIRE

OONNEE OOFF TTHHEE LLEEAADDIINNGG 
MMAANNUUFFAACCTTUURREERRSS OOFF
GGAARRDDEENN BBUUIILLDDIINNGGSS

DDEELLIIVVEERREEDD 
TTHHRROOUUGGHHOOUUTT DDOORRSSEETT,,

DDEEVVOONN && SSOOMMEERRSSEETT

3322 NNoorrtthh SSttrreeeett,, 
BBeeaammiinnsstteerr,, DDTT88 33DDYY     

0011330088 886611114444     
wwwwww..bbeeaammiinnsstteerrsshheeddss..ccoo..uukk

OOppeenn MMoonn ‐‐ FFrrii 88 ‐‐ 55 SSaatt 88 ‐‐ 1122

AQUATIC SOLUTIONS
POND AND WATER FEATURE SPECIALIST

Tel: 01460 30770
(Winsham)

Mob: 07875 584226
www.aquaticsolutionschard.co.uk

PAUL HILL HND FFFMRenovation
Construction
Aquatic Weed Control
Disease Diagnosis
& Treatment
Water Quality
Aquarium Installation
Garden Maintenance

15 years experience in
Aquatics & Water 

Engineering
References available

POND SPECIALIST
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BUILDING & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Andrew Morgan
Property Maintenance

• General Building Work • Paving 
• Plastering • Painting • Decorating 

• Exterior & Interior

Tel: 01297 - 21597 Mob: 07813 678430

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
DECORATION

GENERAL BUILDING
CARPENTRY

Phone ROB MITCHELL
Home 01297 35556

Mobile 07974 490602

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Scott Cooper

Plastering
and Tiling Ltd
Please call for a free quote
Telephone 01297 20219
Mobile 07745 464357

ROOFING SERVICES

Plastering & Decorating
Quality Reliable Professionals.

Over 20 years Experience
For all internal and external 

plastering, painting & decorating. 

Call Tony For a Free Quotation 
01297 631481 or 07746 648679

PLASTERING

TO ADVERTISE CALL JENNA ON 01297 446147

MATT DAINES
BUILDING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE LTD

Tel : 01297 - 24220 
Mob : 07851749902

www.mattdainesbuilding.co.uk

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL, TRADING STANDARDS APPROVED

M & D Riley Properties Ltd
Quality Building Services

Please call Martin to discuss your requirements
on 07912 102999 or 01404 881738

We o)er free on site advice with no obligation
(If you value a cheap price over quality and reliability
then I respectfully ask you to call another company)
We o)er a competitive service where value for 

money and quality go hand in hand

• New home construction, 
Extensions or Renovation

• Di+cult access or limited space no problem
• Large and small projects welcomed
• New Kitchens, Bathrooms and 
Carpentry work etc

• Groundworks, Driveways, Landscaping, 
Fencing and Drainage

• Licensed to work on the public highway 
(SWQR Quali,ed)

• Fully insured company with access to 
buildings warranties etc

• All work guaranteed with full peace of mind
• Large portfolio of local work available 
for inspection

A. J. PROCTOR 
BUILDERS LTD

New Build - Extensions -Renovations Ground-
works - Kitchens - Bathrooms
Wet Rooms - Heritage Skills

Phone us on 01297 32380

DAMP PROOFING

East Devon Damp
Proofing, Timber
Preservation
Please call for a free quote
Telephone 01297 20219
or 07745464357

DEVON & DORSET 
LOFT CONVERSIONS

For a quote or advice please call
01297 443061  07785 500603

or visit our website www.loftconversions-lymeregis.co.uk

Internal and 
External

Alterations

LOFT CONVERSIONS

No VAT

FLOORING

MAKING PLANS
Plans prepared for local authority planning

and building control applications,
free quotation, prices start from 

£550 per application
for

Extensions, conservatories, garages

Call Robert on 0777 647 3833 daytime
01404 841700 evenings

Email robertdietrich99@yahoo.com

PLANNING
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EMAIL ambroo6ngservices@gmail.com
TEL 01404 549559 / 07784 364712

Slating/Tiling/Flat Roofs (felt) 
New Roofs/Re-Roofs/Repairs 
Fascia/So5t/Guttering 
Chimney Work
Free Quotations
All work guaranteed
All tradesman fully quali6ed
Now o4ering Solar Panel Installation

AMB ROOFING SERVICES

Working in partnership with
RED HOME LETTINGS and

CONSORT SERVICES LTD

RAISING ROOFING STANDARDS



HOME IMPROVEMENTS

WINDOWS AND DOORS

BLINDSBarry Seaforth
Decorating Services

• All aspects of internal and external decorating
• Tiling, general repairs and maintenance

Established 1981

Free Quotations
01297 552981 - 01297 22434 

barryseaforth@gmail.com

Hopson BlindsHopson Blinds
VENETIAN
ROLLER
VERTICAL
ROMAN
PLEATED
ROOFBLINDS
PERFECT FIT
WOOD WEAVE
SHUTTERS
DUTCH
AWNINGS
GARAGE DOORS
REPAIRS

FREE MEASURING, FITTING AND ADVICE
Visit our Factory Showroom to view all

Internal/External Blinds � Ample free parking

Unit 13, Hunthay Business Park, Axminster EX13 5RJ

01297 33488
sales@hopsonblindsltd.co.uk
www.hopsonblindsltd.co.uk 

David Thomas
Quality Decoration Service

Tidy/Reliable/Prompt Service
01297 560968   07778 03940401297 560968   07778 039404

Established over 25 years
Fully Insured

For all your painting,For all your painting,
decorating and property decorating and property 

maintenance requirementsmaintenance requirements

MISCELLANEOUS

GRAPHIC DESIGN

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL JENNA ON 01297 446147
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HANDY MAN

Please ring Freddie on 
01297 22365 or 07855 665217

for advice or help.

VERY EXPERIENCED 
SEMI-RETIRED BUILDER. 

Available for all aspects of internal 
and external building works.

Patios, fencing, brick and stone walls,
re-pointing, rendering, tiling, landscaping etc

DELL  LAPTOPS
Completely Refurbished, Tested & ready to go

Dell Laptops 
For Home, Work, School or College

All with Windows 7
Call for latest prices and stock
For further details contact

01404 891466

LAPTOPS FOR SALE

BESPOKE WOODEN FURNITURE

                 
                   

 
 
 

kitchen furniture, bookcases,  
shelving, wardrobes, built in cupboards, 
                     Kitchen worktops

 
 

free standing handmade furniture
 

 
  
furniture designed and installed

to �t any shaped space
 

 

free design & estimates 
 

                           call marc 
07881 388507 
01297 32344 

Churchill, Axminster, Devon 
marc@marcsmithbespoke.com 

 www.marcsmithbespoke.com 
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HEALTH AND CARE

HOME CARE

We can provide 
all the help you need.
Call us on 01404 - 815511

PRIORY HOME CARE SERVICE
in and around
Ottery St. Mary

CARING FOR SOMEONE?
LIVING ALONE?
NEED A LITTLE HELP OR
SUPPORT?

HYPNOTHERAPY

FOOT CARE

Clinical & Cognitive 
Behavioral Hypnotherapy
Helping you to take control of your life

Michelle Hague
BA(Hons) Cert ed PDC Hyp PDCBHyp FBSCH

Clinics in:  
Axminster Exeter Sidmouth

www.takecontrolofyourlife.co.uk
01297 20144  or 07761773563
michelle@haguemail.co.uk

Footsore? Problem Toe Nails?

Tel: 01460 221806
Mob: 07926 093053

Professional footcare treatment
in the comfort of your own home

Kim Beauchamp
registered

Foot Health Prac!!oner
S.A.C. Dip. FHPT     S.A.C Dip. FHPP

covering Axminster, Chard, Charmouth, Honiton
Ilminster, Lyme Regis, Seaton and surrounding areas

Flexible Toning
A Great Alternative To The Gym

01297 552951
flexibletoning.co.uk

2 Umborne Bridge,
Colyton, Devon EX24 6LU

Have you gained a few extra pounds? No more excuses,
its time to Tone up and get your figure back in Shape.
Our Toning System is Great Fun and so Easy to use 

and your First Session is Completely FREE, 
What have you got to lose, 

except inches...Call us today to book your FREE trial
FREE TRIAL SESSION - PRICES FROM ONLY £3
Multi Toning Tables and Vibration Plate Specialists

TONING SYSTEMMOBILE HAIRDRESSING
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THE
FOOT FRIENDLY
CLINIC
For all your footcare needs

Mrs M. Mcpadden
HPC Registered Chiropodist / Podiatrist

3 Miltons Yard, West Street, Axminster EX13 5FE
CALL 01297 625515 OR 07946 213310

Eden Garden Developments
EDEN Garden Developments make finding a contractor simple by providing for all
clients' Garden Design, Construction & Care requirements, large and small locally. The
Design & Build unit of A1 Environmental Services, offers a friendly, professional, in-
tegrated service.
Installing all types of Fencing, Gates and Decking, Walling and Patios, Eden offers a
complete landscaping service including Lawns Horticulture and Aquatics, either as a
package or in affordable stages.
A timely example, given the present gusty conditions, is fencing where this can either
be repaired or replaced, depending upon condition and the budget available. This can
be either post and panel, close board, post and rail or picket fencing and Eden also sup-
ply and fit gates (see insets). In fact "cost leadership" is at the forefront of the business
whilst keeping quality and the principles of design paramount .
Business founder, designer and artisan craftsman Norman Brown holds an MSc. in
Environmental Planning & Management and has contributed to books, periodicals and
the gardening press  Further information can be obtained by calling 01297 23596 (mo-
bile 07977 415446) or visiting the web pages at a1-environmental.com
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MOTOR INDUSTRY
CODE OF PRACTICE

Service and Repair

APPROVED GARAGE

01
2

3

4
5 6

7
8rpm

 x 1
000 MOTOR

S E R V I C E SRPM

O1297 22772
www.rpmmotorservices.co.uk

Blue, full service history, 12 months MOT, 84,757 miles, manual, radio/cd
player, climate control, electric windows/mirrors, ABS, power steering,
remote central locking, alloy wheels, multiple
airbags, electric sunroof, recent cambelt change. ONLY £3,795

Toyota Corolla T Spirit D4D 2.0 Diesel

MOTOR INDUSTRY
CODE OF PRACTICE

Service and Repair

APPROVED GARAGE

01
2

3

4
5 6

7
8rpm

 x 1
000 MOTOR

S E R V I C E SRPM

O1297 22772
www.rpmmotorservices.co.uk

83,409 Miles, Remote Central Locking. Alloy Wheels, Power Steering, ABS, Climate

Control, Multiple Airbags, Electric Windows, Electric 

Mirrors, 6 Speed, Cruise Control, Full Service History ONLY £7,995

Audi A4 2007 S Line 2.0tdi Estate 

Jenna Wellman
call 01297 446147
email jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHERMotoringView

£24
(inc VAT)

for 4 weeks
Including full 
colour photo 

(Photo must be 
supplied via 
post or email)

EXAM
PLE

4cm x 2 cols Box 2004 Ford
Focus 1.6L

93,000 miles, Good condition,
2 Owners, Red/Burgandy,

Service History, E/W, MOT to
26th Dec, Tax to 31st Dec,

Lyme Regis

£1,400 ono
Tel: 07974 651624 B

PrivateCarSales
4cm x 1 col

Box
£12.00
(inc VAT)

for 4 weeks

Quality and Technology Leap for Third-Generation Kia Sorento

s Third Generation Kia Sorento

DELIVERING a premium look and feel the all-new Kia
Sorento, unveiled in Korea today, blends style, practicality
and technology, which builds on the success of the outgoing
model. The new Sorento’s smoother, swept-back profile and
deeply sculpted surfaces introduce a higher level of sophis-
tication for the third-generation model, with more space and
numerous innovative features.
The evolutionary styling changes subtly alter the character

of the new Sorento, highlighting its sleek, sinuous, profile,
creating a sophisticated appearance and ensuring the new
model has a bolder on-the-road presence.
The face of the new Sorento incorporates long, wrap-

around headlamps and more prominent fog-lamps, as well as
a larger, more upright ‘tiger-nose’ grille, with a distinctive

three-dimensional diamond pattern, first featured on the 2013
Kia Cross GT concept.
In profile, the new model retains the Sorento’s hallmark

long bonnet and characteristic wide D-pillar, but a lower
roofline, higher beltline and swept-back shape give the car a
more dramatic, muscular stance.
The new clean look is achieved with the introduction of

new laser welding manufacturing techniques, then rendering
weld lines invisible.
The sleeker look of the new Sorento is enhanced by its in-

creased length (+95 mm to 4,780 mm)**, reduced height
(down 15 mm to 1,685 mm) and extra width (+5 mm to 1,890
mm).
The exterior styling of the new car was led by Kia’s

Namyang design studio in Korea, with significant input from
the brand’s Frankfurt, Germany and Irvine, California design
studios.
‘Sophisticated and luxurious’ theme for interior styling
Inside the all-new Sorento is where some of the most sig-

nificant improvements are to be found. Interior styling was
led by the brand’s European design team, based in Frankfurt,
and Kia’s designers have created a more sophisticated, more
luxurious cabin, featuring significantly higher quality mate-
rials.
The styling of the cabin follows a ‘modern and wide’

theme, providing the interior with a stable, horizontal layout
and appearance. This width is echoed in the wider instrument
cluster, interior garnish and the wrap-around shape of the
dashboard which extends into the door trims. A higher pro-
portion of soft-touch materials and leather creates a modern
luxury feel to the cabin and gives the new Sorento a genuine
premium vehicle ambience.
One of the most distinctive interior styling features is the

Swiss watch-inspired center-console, which incorporates
Kia’s latest HMI (human-machine interface) technologies.
The flowing contours of the dashboard rise to incorporate

the driver’s instrument binnacle, and the smoothly-styled de-
sign curve in the doors, leads from the audio speakers up to
the SUV-style grab handles, endowing the cabin with a more
sophisticated appearance.
Depending on market, customers will be able to specify the

interior in either single-tone (Saturn Black) or two-tone (Sat-
urn Black and Stone) colour schemes with cloth or leather
trim. Additionally, brown or light grey colour schemes in
leather trim will be offered as an option.

Comfort, convenience and new technologies
Compared to the previous-generation model, the increased

exterior dimensions and the extended wheelbase (+80 mm to
2,780 mm) have liberated additional space in the cabin of the
new car.
Although the roofline is 15 mm lower, repositioned seat

cushions ensure increased headroom for occupants in all
three rows, who will also enjoy greater legroom. Cargo space
also increases, thanks to a cargo bay floor (up by 87 mm),
and capacity with the third row seats folded flat is up 17.5
percent, from 515 to 605 litres (VDA). The new Sorento also
features a new under-floor tonneau cover storage compart-
ment.
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OTTER VALE MOTOR SERVICE
YOUR COMPLETE MOTORING SOLUTION

S

2005/05 VAUXHALL VIVARO 1.9
DTI 2.7 T PANEL VAN, Manual, Diesel,
Blue. 125,000 Miles. RAC Warranty
Included, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, 2 Previous Owners, Superb
Runner, Steel Bulkhead. 3 seats,
Open 7 Days A Week.......................
.................................£3,750 NO VAT

2009/09 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI
ZETEC 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual,
Diesel, Black. 87,000 Miles. RAC War-
ranty Included, Full Service History,
One Previous Owner, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, Air conditioning, Ad-
vanced Bluetooth hands free phone
with voice control system.......£6,495

2005/55 VW PASSAT 1.9 TDI 130
HIGHLINE 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual,
Diesel, Grey. 100,000 Miles. 13 Months
RAC Warranty Included, Full VW Serv-
ice History, One Previous Owner, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, Leather up-
holstery comfort seats + heated front
seats and heated washer jets, Park-
ing sensor................................£4,495

2004/54 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI
115 LX 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual,
Diesel, Silver. 91,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, 2 Previous Owners, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air conditioning,
Cruise control, Electric front windows,
One shot lowering/closing on front
windows, Stereo radio/CD .....£2,395

2003/53 PEUGEOT 206 1.4 XT 5
DOOR ESTATE, Manual, Petrol, Grey.
135,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
Good Service History, 3 Previous Own-
ers, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Elec-
tric front windows, Clarion RD3
radio/CD player, Central locking with
single key ..................................£1,295

1996/N MERCEDES-BENZ SPRINTER 2.3
DAY VAN, Manual, Diesel, White.
190,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
Immaculately Well Looked After, Fully
Serviced, Only 2 Previous Owners, Full
MOT, External Hookup, Leisure Battery,
Twin Gas Bottles, Gas Oven And Hob,
Full Size Fridge...........................£3,495

2009/58 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT
1.8 TDCI LOW ROOF PANEL VAN,
Manual, Diesel, Black/Red. 80,000
Miles. 13 Months Warranty, One
Previous Owner, Full Service History,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Very Tidy
Throughout, CD Player, Remote
central locking, Ply-lined, Ply
bulkhead...................£4,750 NO VAT

2003/03 AUDI A4 1.9 TDI AVANT 130
SE 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual, Diesel,
Blue. 89,000 Miles. Tax expires
31/12/2014, RAC Warranty Included,
Full Service History, 3 Previous Owners,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Cruise
control, Alloy wheels, Electronic cli-
mate control ...........................£4,495

2008/08 BMW 3 SERIES 318D SE
EDITION 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual,
Diesel, Silver. RAC Warranty
Included, Full Service History, One
Previous Owner, Stunning Condition
Throughout, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Dakota leather upholstery,
Automatic air conditioning .£7,995

2004/53 SUZUKI JIMNY 1.3 JLX
MODE 3 DOOR 4X4, Manual, Petrol,
Blue/Silver. 79,000 Miles. RAC War-
ranty Included, 2 Previous Owners,
Full Service Upon Sale, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, Leather upholstery,
15" alloy wheels, Electric front win-
dows, Radio/CD .....................£3,150

2001/51 ROVER 25 1.6 IXL 5 DOOR

HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol, Blue.

116,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

Good Service History, 2 Previous Own-

ers, Very Well Looked After, Leather

seats, Electric sunroof, 15" Coronet al-

loys, Electric front windows........£750

2011/11 PEUGEOT 107 1.0 ENVY 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
White. 30,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full Service History, One
Previous Owner, Immaculate
Throughout, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Alloy wheels, Electric front
windows, Facia integrated, coded
radio/CD ..................................£5,495

2010/10 HONDA CIVIC 1.8 I-VTEC
ES 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Petrol, Blue. 59,000 Miles.  RAC
Warranty Included, Full Service
History, One Previous Owner, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Adaptive cruise
control, Panoramic glass sunroof, 17"
alloy wheels ............................£7,995

2006/06 MITSUBISHI COLT 1.1 CZ1 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
Silver. 19,000 Miles. RAC Warranty
Included, One Previous Owner, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, Part Service
History, Stereo radio/CD player,
Electric front anti-trapping windows
£3,495

2004/54 BMW 330I SPORT 4 DOOR

SALOON, Automatic, Petrol, Blue.

84,000 Miles. RAC Warranty Included,

Full Service History, Full MOT, Warranted

Mileage, Stunning Example, Leather

Seats, CD Player, Air conditioning, Alloy

wheels, Electric windows.........£4,995

2009/09 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2I 16V
LIFE 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Petrol, Silver. 57,000 Miles. RAC
Warranty Included, Full Service
History, One Previous Owner, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Electric front
windows, Stereo radio/CD player. .....
.................................................£3,995

2004/04 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 16V EX-
PRESSION 3 DOOR HATCHBACK,
Manual, Petrol, Black. 67,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, One Owner From
New, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,
Manual tilt/remove glass sunroof,
Electric front windows, RDS radio with
single CD player.....................£1,750

2001/51 FORD FIESTA 1.3 FUN 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
Red. 100,000 Miles. Tax expires

28/02/2015, 13 Months Warranty, 2

Previous Owners, Full MOT,  War-

ranted Mileage, Stereo radio/cas-

sette ...........................................£795

2006/56 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI
115 EDGE 5 DOOR HATCHBACK,
Manual, Diesel, Blue. 68,000 Miles.
RAC Warranty Included, Full Service
History, 2 Previous Owners, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air conditioning,
Park assist system, 16" 5 spoke alloy
wheels, Electric front windows ...........
.................................................£3,495

2006/06 MITSUBISHI L200 DOUBLE
CAB 2.5 DI-D WARRIOR 4WD 134
4X4, Manual, Diesel, Black. 46,000
Miles. RAC Warranty Included, One
Previous Owner, Full Service History,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Leather
seats, Alloy wheels, CD Player, Remote
central locking, Airbags, Electric win-
dows ..........................£7,495 NO VAT

2005/05 SEAT LEON 1.9 TDI 150 FR 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Diesel,
Black. 93,000 Miles. RAC Warranty In-
cluded, Good Service History, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, 17" Phoenix
alloy wheels, Electric front windows -
anti trap + one touch, Electric rear
windows, Radio/single CD player, Cli-
mate control ...........................£4,750

2005/55 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI
115 SILVER 5 DOOR HATCHBACK,
Manual, Diesel, Gold. 95,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Full Service History,
One Previous Owner, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air conditioning,
Parking distance sensor, Conven-
ience Pack - Mondeo, 16" 7 spoke
alloy wheels............................£2,495

2005/55 FORD RANGER 2.5 TD
PICKUP XLT THUNDER DOUBLE CAB
4WD, Manual, Diesel, Blue. 108,000
Miles. RAC Warranty Included, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Good Service
History, Leather Seats, Alloy wheels,
Radio/CD, ABS, Electric windows ........
.........................................£4,495 + VAT

2009/09 FORD MONDEO 1.8 TDCI
ZETEC 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Diesel, Grey. 73,000 Miles. RAC
Warranty Included, One Previous
Owner, Full Service History, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air conditioning,
Advanced Bluetooth hands free
phone with voice control system,
Cruise control .........................£5,950

2005/55 VOLKSWAGEN TOUAREG 2.5
TDI SE SPORT 5 DOOR 4X4, Automatic,
Diesel, Black. RAC Warranty Included,
One Previous Owner, Full Service History,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, DVD
navigation/radio system with 6.5"
colour display, Cricket leather
upholstery with heated front seats. .....
...................................................£7,995

2006/56 FORD MONDEO 2.2 TDCI ST
155 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Diesel, Blue. 80,000 Miles. RAC War-
ranty Included, Stunning Example,
Good Service History, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, Waf?e cloth/leather
upholstery, Cruise control, Heated
variable front seats, 18" 16 spoke al-
loys, Electric front windows ....£5,750

2004/04 LAND ROVER FREELANDER
2.0 TD4 HSE 5 DOOR 4X4, Manual,
Diesel, Green. 116,000 Miles. RAC
Warranty Included, Full Service His-
tory, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Su-
perb Example, Becker
navigation+Harmon Kardon 6 Disc
changer, Leather upholstery, Electric
sunroof ....................................£3,995

Otter Vale Motor Services - Upottery, Nr Honiton - Devon - EX14 9NE
Tel: 01404 861155 • Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

YYoouurr LLooccaall GGoooodd GGaarraaggee SScchheemmee MMeemmbbeerr wwwwww..ggooooddggaarraaggeesscchheemmee..ccoomm

OPENING TIMES: MON - FRI 8am - 6pm SAT 8.30am - 5pm SUNDAY 11am - 2pm | We are on the A30
Tel: 01404 861155 •Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

DIESELS PETROLS Estate/MPV/Vans

Find us on the A30 near Honiton

Chard

Axminster

Honiton

Approved
Motor Dealer
• CANT FIND WHAT YOUR 

    LOOKING FOR? – WE HAVE AN 

    EXTENSIVE ONLINE 

    CATALOGUE, PLEASE VISIT OR 

    CALL US TODAY
 

• ALL WORKSHOP NEEDS 

    CATERED FOR
 

• COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE
 

• FINANCE AVAILABLE
 

• CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH

AWAITING
IMAGE
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£169 £295

0% Finance available on 308*
From £0 Advance Rental on Motability
*Selected models only, written quotation available upon request

Meet the small car that’s big on choice. Hatchback or TOP! 
Cabrio with a retractable fabric roof, three or ve door options,

seven standout personalisation themes and loads of in-car 
entertainment choices…there are plenty of ways to make your

The New 108 is available to order now, contact us 
today to pre-book your test drive. #My108.

BOOK YOUR TEST DRIVE NOW

TRUSCOTTS PEUGEOT HONITON
Monkton Road, Honiton, EX14 1JT
01404 44291    www.dealer.peugeot.co.uk/truscotts-honiton

2 208
and CO2

#Passport Personal Lease:

Peugeot Partner 1.6 HDi
(92) Tepee Outdoor

Manual, Diesel, Amber Red Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 21,000 Miles,
PAS, GJ11 XNR........................£9,495

￼Peugeot 307 5 Door 1.6
HDi 110 Sport

Manual, Diesel, Hurricane Blue Metallic
with Black Leather Interior, 59,000
Miles, WF56 BZX .....................£4,495

BMW 1 Series 2.0TD 118d Sport
(143 BHP) 5-Dr Hatchback

Manual, Diesel, Silver Metallic with
Black Cloth Interior, 29,000 Miles,
WR10 UZB .............................£11,995

Hyundai Coupe 2.0 SIII 
3-Door

Manual, Petrol, Red with Black Cloth
Interior, 30,800 Miles, LO09 ZGZ, CC,
HS ............................................£5,295

Peugeot 5008 MPV 2.0 HDi
150 FAP Allure

Manual, Diesel, Aluminium Metallic with
Black Cloth Interior, 11,000 Miles,
KW13 YBL..............................£14,995

Ford Fiesta 1.4 TDCi Edge 
5-Door Hatchback

Manual, Diesel, Colorado Red Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 21,000 Miles,
BJ59 XJD .................................£6,995

PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V URBAN............................................PETROL.......................................ELECTRA BLUE METALLIC ...................................16,000 MILES ...........................................MK12 TNU ................................£5,695
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 VERVE ....................................................PETROL.......................................FLAMENCO RED .....................................................38,000 MILES ...........................................BV59 XSZ .................................£5,695
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.4 VTI 16V 95 S...................................................PETROL.......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC...........................................25,000 MILES ...........................................FN58 VPE .................................£5,995
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 VTI 120 S ................................................PETROL.......................................ABYSS BLUE METALLIC........................................39,000 MILES ...........................................SJ59 UHM.................................£5,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE............................................PETROL.......................................PLUM METALLIC.....................................................8,000 MILES .............................................EA13 XLD .................................£6,495
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 VTI 120 ENVY.........................................PETROL.......................................BABYLON RED METALLIC.....................................24,000 MILES ...........................................WF11 OTB ................................£6,995
VOLKSWAGEN GOLF PLUS 1.4 TSI LUNA (122 PS) ........................PETROL.......................................STELL GREY METALLIC.........................................41,000 MILES ...........................................WJ58 BDZ.................................£6,995
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 HDI 70 ENVY ..........................................DIESEL ........................................BLACK METALLIC...................................................31,000 MILES ...........................................MK11 NYW................................£7,295
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 HDI 70 FAP ACTIVE ...............................DIESEL ........................................INARI BLUE METALLIC...........................................28,000 MILES ...........................................YT61 NNC .................................£7,295
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI 112 ALLURE....................................DIESEL ........................................BLACK METALLIC...................................................38,000 MILES ...........................................WG11 XDO................................£7,495
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 HDI 92 ACTIVE ...............................................DIESEL ........................................BLACK METALLIC...................................................23,000 MILES ...........................................CY11 UAX .................................£7,495
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 HDI S.......................................................DIESEL ........................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC...........................................11,000 MILES ...........................................YH11 TXA .................................£7,795
PEUGEOT 207 CC 1.6 HDI 110 FAP GT..............................................DIESEL ........................................MONTEBELLO BLUE METALLIC ...........................36,000 MILES ...........................................WL59 EFO ................................£7,995
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 HDI 92 SPORT................................................DIESEL ........................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC...........................................24,000 MILES ...........................................WF61 FZM ................................£7,995
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 E-HDI 112 SR (109 CO2)........................DIESEL ........................................WHITE ......................................................................16,000 MILES ...........................................CF11 BHV .................................£8,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.2 VTI 82 ACTIVE........................................PETROL.......................................NERA BLACK METALLIC .......................................1,800 MILES .............................................FE63 NSO .................................£9,495
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.4 HDI 70 FAP ACTIVE ...............................DIESEL ........................................SHARK GREY METALLIC .......................................4,900 MILES .............................................KS62 VJK .................................£9,995
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI FAP SPORT..........................DIESEL ........................................NERA BLACK METALLIC .......................................20,000 MILES ...........................................EX11 AXM.................................£9,995
PEUGEOT BIPPER 1.3 HDI 75 TEPEE STYLE ...................................DIESEL ........................................SILVER METALLIC ..................................................50 MILES ..................................................KS14 FPC ...............................£11,295
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.6 E-HDI 92 FAP ALLURE (S/S).................DIESEL ........................................SHARK GREY METALLIC .......................................5,000 MILES .............................................WH63 GPK..............................£11,995
PEUGEOT PARTNER 1.6 HDI (92) TEPEE FAMILY............................DIESEL ........................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC...........................................7,000 MILES .............................................KP13 FAO ...............................£11,995
VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.6 TDI SE (105 PS) ESTATE .........................DIESEL ........................................DEEP BLACK METALLIC........................................8,000 MILES .............................................MJ10 SUV ...............................£12,495
VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.6 TDI MATCH (105 PS) 5-DR.......................DIESEL ........................................BLUE GRAPHITE METALLIC..................................18,000 MILES ...........................................SW11 CWZ..............................£12,995
PEUGEOT 308 SW 1.6 E-HDI 115 ACTIVE..........................................DIESEL ........................................SILVER METALLIC ..................................................1,250 MILES .............................................KT13 TKN ...............................£12,995
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI 115 FAP ALLURE.................DIESEL ........................................SHARK GREY METALLIC .......................................11,000 MILES ...........................................KS13 MYL...............................£13,995
PEUGEOT 207 CC 1.6 VTI 120 ACTIVE ..............................................PETROL.......................................TAHOE BLUE METALLIC ........................................10 MILES ..................................................WF14 LXB...............................£13,995
PEUGEOT 5008 MPV 1.6 E-HDI 115 FAP ACCESS............................DIESEL ........................................BIANCA WHITE........................................................10 MILES ..................................................KS14 TBX ...............................£14,995
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Welcome to our valeting
centre.  We pride ourselves
on providing a professional

service dedicated to 
valeting vehicles to the 
best possible standard. 
We offer a wide range 
of services at competitive

prices. 
Please call or book 
online via our website.

www.wdvsouthwestltd.co.uk

Collection 
available

All viewings welcome.
So book your test
drive this evening
after you Cnish work!

MON -FRI: 
8AM TILL 7PM!

SAT: 8AM TILL 5 PM!

SUN: 10AM TILL 4 PM

NISSAN DIESEL 4WD QASHQAI +2
TEKNA 2.0L DCI MANUAL

2008 58 Re, FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 7 SEATER! Black metallic with

BLACK LEATHER, elec win/mirrors, SATELLITE NAVIGATION, alloys,

PANORAMIC ROOF, CD stereo, 1 FORMER KEEPER, ONLY 58K

mls, FMDSH, Superb rare 4WD example and real value as only ...

........................................................£10,995  p/x welcome

TOYOTA DIESEL 4X4 RAV 4 2.2 DCI XTR 
5 DOOR

2010 10 Reg, 1 OWNER ONLY 23K mls, FMDSH, TOYOTA

WARRANTY TILL AUG 2015! Grey metallic with black half

leather interior, SATELLITE NAVIGATION, cruise, BLUETOOTH

INTEGRATION, alloys, elec win/mirrors, Real value as only ...

..................................................£14995 p/x welcome

TOYOTA 4X4 RAV 4 2.0L XT3 GRANITE
PETROL 3 DOOR AUTOMATIC

2005 05 Reg, VERY RARE AUTOMATIC EXAMPLE!!! Black metallic

with cloth interior, elec win/mirrors, REMOVABLE BACK SEATS, al-

loys, CD stereo, 2 OWNERS FROM NEW, ONLY 68K mls, Excep-

tional as only ...................................................................£7495

TOYOTA 4X4 RAV 4 2.0L NRG 3 DOOR
PETROL MANUAL

2003 03 Reg, Blue metallic with grey interior, A/C, elec win/mirrors,

FOLDING/REMOVABLE BACK SEATS, alloys, ONLY 50K mls, FSH,

Real value as only .................................£5995 p/x welcome

BMW DIESEL 320d M SPORT TOURING
ESTATE MANUAL

2006 56 Reg, Blue metallic with BEIGE FULL LEATHER INTERIOR,

digital climate, HEATED SEATS X2, elec win/mirrors, M SPORT 17"

ALLOYS, PARKING SENSORS, CD stereo, ONLY 58K mls, FSH, real

value as only.........................................£9995 p/x welcome

NISSAN DIESEL 4WD X TRAIL 
AVENTURA MANUAL NEW SHAPE

2009 09 Reg, Black metallic with BLACK LEATHER INTERIOR, elec

win/mirrors, SATELLITE NAVIGATION, alloys, PANORAMIC ELEC

GLASS SUNROOF, cruise control, 2 OWNERS FROM NEW, ONLY

69K ml F/S/H, Exceptional value as only .....................................

.........................................................£10,995 px/ welcome

TOYOTA DIESEL 4X4 RAV 4 2.0L D4-D
XTR 5 DOOR NEWEST MODEL

2012 62 Reg, TOYOTA FACTORY WARRANTY TILL AUG SEPT

2017!!! grey  with black half leather interior, SATELLITE NAVIGA-

TION, REVERSING CAMERA,  BLUETOOTH INTEGRATION, elec

win/mirrors, alloys, 1 OWNER, ONLY 5,000 MILES, FMBSH, Real

value as only.................................................................£18995

NISSAN DIESEL 4X4 X TRAIL 2.0L DCI
AVENTURA MANUAL

2006 06 Reg, Grey metallic with BLACK LEATHER, SATELLITE NAV-

IGATION, cruise, ELEC GLASS PANORAMIC SUNROOF, elec

win/mirrors, alloys, 82K mls, FSH, Superb and only......................

............................................................£6995 p/x welcome

TOYOTA 4X4 RAV 4 2.0L XT3 PETROL 3
DOOR MANUAL

2004 04 REG, BLUE METALLIC WITH CLOTH INTERIOR, elec

win/mirrors, REMOVABLE BACK SEATS, alloys, CD stereo, 2

OWNERS FROM NEW,ONLY 45K mls, FSH, Exceptional as only .

.......................................................................................£6495

TOYOTA DIESEL 4X4 RAV 4 2.2 DCI SR
AUTOMATIC 5 DOOR

2011 11 Reg, 1 OWNER ONLY 58K mls, FMDSH, TOYOTA WAR-

RANTY TILL AUG 2016! Grey metallic with black leather interior,

SATELLITE NAVIGATION,SUNROOF, ELEC HEATED SEATS, cruise,

BLUETOOTH INTEGRATION, alloys, elec win/mirrors, Real value

as only ...............................................£14995 p/x welcome

CITROEN DIESEL MPV BERLINGO 2.0L
HDI MANUAL

2003 03 Reg, Silver/blue metallic with grey cloth interior, A/C, elec

win/mirrors, FULLY FOLDING REMOVABLE BACK SEATS, CD

stereo, ONLY 75,000 MILES, FSH, REAL VALUE AS ONLY............

............................................................£2995 p/x welcome

MITSUBISHI DIESEL 4WD L200 ANIMAL
DOUBLE CAB *NO VAT*

2005 05 Reg, Silver metallic with ANIMAL FULL LEATHER INTERIOR,

Climate, elec win/mirrors, 2 AND 4 WHEEL DRIVE OPTION, 107K

mls, FSH, Exceptional value as only ..............£6995 *NO VAT*

NEW SPRING
OPENING
HOURS
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SERVICING

HANDS
FREE
KITS

AIR 
CONMOTs

CAMBELTS

STEERING

EXHAUSTS
& TYRES

CLUTCHES
& BRAKES

VEHICLE
DIAGNOSTICS

PARKING
SENSORS

TYRES

WELDINGAUTO
ELECTRICS

BATTERIES

SUSPENSION

• Honest pricing - All work will be 
explained clearly and the cost will be 
transparent

• Quality work - Any repairs done will 
meet the high standard set by the 
RAC and Motor Codes

• Exceptional customer service - 
You will find the service friendly, 
straightforward and jargonn free

• Peace of mind - All RAC Approved 
Garages provide professional work, 
in a friendly environment that meet 
the RAC and Motor Codes standard

MOTOR
S E R V I C E S01

2

3

4
5 6

7
8rpm

 x 1
000RPM

VANTIGE
VALETING

Professional Mobile Vehicle Valeting
Operating in West Dorset, East Devon & South

Somerset.
We come direct to your home or workplace

Interior and Exterior Valets starting at £30
We Valet Cars, 4x4’s, Caravans, Boats, Lorries & Bikes!

You won’t be disappointed with the results!
Call us now on :

07825 868004
Gift Vouchers also 

available.
We also do Windows, Gutters, Patios and

Driveways all at your convenience.

Vantige Valeting
VANTIGE Valeting is now into
its 4th month of trading and is
rapidly growing a success of
customers delighted with the re-
sults of having their vehicles
valeted. The business is run by
James Lathey and his fiancée
Tess and covers the West

Dorset, East Devon and South
Somerset area. It offers a Pro-
fessional Mobile Vehicle Valet-
ing service in the convenience
of your own home or at your
workplace at a time to suit you.
And it’s not just Cars. James
will Valet your boats, caravans,

motorbikes and he’ll even clean
the windows on your house! If
you would like to talk to James
or Tess about your requirements
for a one off valet or to make
regular bookings then please
call: 07825 868004. Gift vouch-
ers are also available.

s James Lathey and his fiancée Tess



Servicing, MOTs & Repairs

Bodyshop Specialists

To advertise please call Jenna Wellman on 01297 446147

Tyres

MotoringView Jenna Wellman
call 01297 446147
email jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

Unit 1, Castle Hill Industrial Park, Castle Hill, Axminster EX13 5RL

Tel: 01297 33007 
Mob: 07980 469641

Email: autospray34@gmail.com 
Accident Repairs �� Custom Painting �� Alloy Wheel Refurb
Plastic Repairs �� Body Kits �� Valeting �� Free Estimates

Accident Repair • Resprays • Restoration
Insurance Work • Valeting
FREE Estimates & Collection
Courtesy Car

Gavin Coombes
Shrubbery Garage
Rousdon Lyme Regis
Dorset 
DT7 3XW Tel: 01297 444994

Email: gavin.coombes@homecall.co.uk

COLYTON GARAGE LTD

VEHICLE TESTING
STATION

MOTʼs, SERVICING,
REPAIRS, TYRES,

EXHAUSTS, BATTERIES,
DIAGNOSTIC WORKS

Old Station Yard,Station Road,
Colyton EX24 6HA

Tel: 01297 552776
www.colytongarage.co.uk

CASTLE GARAGE
John Rowe (Est.1951)

Castle Street AXMINSTER - 01297 33110
FORD REPAIR SPECIALIST
FORD PARTS, SPARES & ACCESSORIES

SERVICING & REPAIRS
BRAKES, CAM BELTS, CLUTCHES ETC

COMPETITIVELY PRICED 
TYRES, BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS

GUARANTEED USED CARS FOR SALE
VEHICLE TEST STATION

Unit 12,
East Devon Business Park,

Wilmington. Honiton,
Devon EX14 9RL

NOW PROUD TO OFFER
PART WORN TYRES

M&R TYRES
BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS

MOT REPAIRS • SHOCKS 
STEERING • PUNCTURE REPAIRS 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SERVICING • WELDING
BEARINGS • CLUTCHES
BRAKES • DIAGNOSTICS

Tel: 01404 831155
Mob: 07747 826326

AAXXMMIINNSSTTEERR MMOOTT CCEENNTTRREE
� MOT Testing
� Servicing
� Repairs
� Tyres
� Exhausts 

I.M. Drew,
Woodmead Road,
Axminster, 
Devon EX13 5PQ

T 01297 727272
M 07903 124992

AAAAXXXXEEEE  VVVVAAAALLLLLLLLEEEEYYYY
MMMMOOOOTTTTOOOORRRRSSSS

8-9-10 WEYCROFT AVENUE,
MILLWEY TRADING ESTATE, AXMINSTER  

TEL 01297 34217

OPENING HOURS: Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm

� MOT TESTING ON SITE �
� FREE FIT TYRES & EXHAUSTS & BATTERIES �

� WELDING SPECIALISTS �
� SERVICE & REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES & MODELS �
� COMPETITIVE PRICES ON QUALITY PRODUCTS �

� TOW BARS SUPPLIED & FITTED �

• SALES • SERVICING • MOT’s • REPAIRS
ALL MAKES WELCOME

CALL US TODAY ON 01395 512522
www.woolbrook.co.uk

SALCOMBE ROAD, SIDMOUTH (Opposite Radway Cinema)

• AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE • DIAGNOSTIC WORK
• 4 WHEEL TRACKING • WELDING REPAIRS • TYRES
• WHEEL BALANCING • BATTERIES  • STEERING &
SUSPENSION • BRAKES • CLUTCHES • VALETING

MOT’s ONLY £35

Woolbrook AUTHORISED REPAIRER

Cars & Light Commercials
(Class 4, 5 & 7)

up to 17 seater mini bus
To book in your vehicle for its MOT
01297 444 049 or 07780 968345

• Tyre Fitting • Tyre Repairs & Re-Cutting
• Wheel Alignment & Tracking
• Farm Fitting Service Available

• 24 Hour National Breakdown Service
• TreadTracker Online Fleet Inspection Technology

• Servicing • MOT’s •
• Diagnostics & ECU Code Fault finding • 

• Repairs • Tyres • Exhausts •
• Timing Belts • Brakes • Clutches •
• Suspension • Valet •  Recovery •

Auto-Solutions

Unit 3 Castle Gates Castle Hill Axminster Devon EX13 5RL 
Web: www.auto-solutions.net

E-mail: paul@auto-solutions.net | Tel: 01297 35499

No connection with any Renault Agent

www.robinwilsonltd.co.uk
Email: info@robinwilsonltd.co.uk

Castle Hill Industrial Park, Castle Hill, Axminster EX13 5RL

AXMINSTER 01297 33692

> Body & Mechanical Work
> Specialist Diagnostic Equipment
> General Servicing
> Paintless Dent Removal
> MOT Preparation
> Courtesy Cars available and/or free pick up

The Local Renault Specialist
Robin Wilson Ltd

Est. 30 Years   Repairs Are Our Speciality
24 HourRecovery

Renault Specialist 

ALEXANDER
SCHOOL OF MOTORING

DSA Qualified Driving Instructor

Tel: 01297 24281
Mobile: 07875 843717L L

Experienced Driving Instructor
Paitent, Calm, Friendly Instruction

Pass Plus courses available

SPECIAL OFFERS
First 8 hours £15 per hour

Sidmouth - Axe Valley - Lyme Regis

Motoring School
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Scrap Merchants

Car Sales

• SCRAP CARS • DAMAGED CARS 
• MOT FAILURES • FARM SCRAP 
• HONEST & RELIABLE SERVICE

• HIAB LORRY AND SMALL PLANT TRANSPORTER FOR HIRE 

GOOD PRICES PAID & COLLECTED FREE

ALSO: VINTAGE TRACTORS FOR SALE & WANTED

RING MIKE 07831 853518

EXETER SMALL AUTOMATICS 01392 444040
www.exetersmallautomatics.co.uk
Over 100 small, economical, low emission, low tax automatics available.

Full dealer facilities.

2009, 59 Reg, 5 Door, 1.0, Petrol.  Ocean Metallic Paint.  

Specification includes: Power Steering, Air Conditioning, ABS

Brakes, Remote Central Locking, Electric Windows, Multi Airbags,

CD Player.  Road Tax JUST £110p.a and 54.3 MPG Combined !!!

22,000 MILES with Service History

JUST £5,995
Complete with our All Inclusive Warranty & 12 months MOT

NISSAN PIXO N-TEC AUTOMATIC



PREMIER Division champions Sidmouth
slipped to defeat in their final league
match of the season against North
Devon, but it mattered not as they cele-
brated their league and cup double win-
ning season.

Randerson’s 52 was the stand-out
knock in Sidmouth’s total of 244 all out
from 47 overs. North Devon raced to 248-
6 off 30.4 overs, with Overton hitting an
impressie 142 not out.

Francis Clark League
SIDMOUTH
J Bess c Allin  b Westaway ..........................4
Lewis c Clayton b Pudney........................15
Sobczak c&b Westaway ............................18
L Bess c J Overton b Wright ....................22
Randerson lbw b Wright ..........................52
Cooke b Wright ..............................................4
Chaplin b Curtis...........................................30
Barlow c&b Curtis .......................................23
Murray c J Overton b Westaway............29
Miles b Pudney...............................................5
Babula not out ...............................................5
Extras...............................................................37
Total (47 overs)..........................................244
Fall: 1-5, 2-29, 3-53, 4-103, 5-116, 6-163,
7-192, 8-215, 9-225.
Bowling: Pudney 8-1-33-2, Westaway 9-0-
44-3, Allin 10-1-26-0, Wright 10-0-65-3,
Gear 4-0-20-0, Curtis 4-0-34-2, Huxtable
2-0-16-0.

NORTH DEVON
Allin..................................................................48
Gear c Chaplin b Babula .............................9
Curtis c Murray b Babula ............................0
Ansell c Chaplin b Barlow ........................10
Huxtable c L Bess b Barlow........................5
J Overton not out.....................................142
Pudney c Lewis b Murray ...........................1
Westaway not out .........................................4
Extras...............................................................19
Total (6 wkts, 30.4 overs)........................248
Fall: 1-40, 2-40, 3-55, 4-65, 5-155, 6-178.
Bowling: Barlow 10-0-41-2, Babula 9-0-
79-2, Miles 4-1-39-0, Lewis 2-0-27-0, Mur-
ray 5.4-0-46-2.
Result: North Devon (20 points) beat Sid-
mouth (eight) by four wickets.

Other Premier Division
Cornwood 213-9 (Thompson 58, Lambert
42, Prowse 5-38), Exeter 215-6 (Bosom-
worth 54, Green 47).
Result: Exeter (19 points) beat Cornwood
(seven) by four wickets.
Exmouth 189 (Dawson 60, Anning 38,
Bennett 5-41), Plymouth 96 (Luffman 43,
Tarry 3-22, Buzza 4-28).
Result: Exeter (19 points) beat Cornwood
(seven) by four wickets.
Heathcoat 293-8 (Smith 135, Menheneott
50, Van Wyk 3-71), Sandford 65 (Tucker
18, Elliott 4-53, Drew 4-7)
Result: Heathcoat (20 points) beat Sand-
ford (four) by 228 runs.
Bovey Tracey 191-8 (P Bradley 42,
Goldring 44, Yau 3-38), Torquay 192-5
(Ipbal 83, Thompson 41, Bougourd 2-36).
Result: Torquay (21 points) beat Bovey
(five) by five wickets.

Division A
Hatherleigh 228-9 (D Forrester 46, R

Chapman 30, R Davies 46, C Neilson
25no; C Hughes 3-19, D Ball 3-30), Lew-
down 96 (D Ball 26, H Geering 36; R Fish-
leigh 4-16, M Lake 3-8, C Schwarz 2-3).
Hatherleigh (20 points) beat Lewdown
(four) by 132 runs.

Bradninch 184 (D Hardy 22, G Botha 92;
J Murphy 3-47, L Peterson 2-33, B Phillips
2-33), Budleigh Salterton 188-8 (E Rice 50
L Peterson 38, B Phillips 46no; R Acton 2-
26, J Horton 2-35). Budleigh (20 points)
beat Bradninch (eight) by two wickets.

Paignton 281-7 (O Higgs 64, R Ash-
worth 43, C Bryan 77; T Porter 2-51, S
Bowker 2-63), Barton 247 (A McVeigh 80;
A Parker 32, T Porter 24; G Benton 3-35, G

Yates 2-32, C Kelmere 2-44, R Shergold 3-
60). Paignton (20 points) beat Barton
(eight) by 34 runs.

Brixham 198-8 (M Orchard 63, J Gre-
gory 45, T Robinson 29, H Whitlock 4-40),
Abbotskerswell 186. Brixham (18 points)
beat Abbotskerswell (seven) by 12 runs.

Chudleigh 86 (R Skinner 3-19, R Farrer
3-30, M Gregory 2-5), Plympton 90-5 (C
Bunney 31, W Hartslief 24; F Khaliq 3-54;
B Holmes 2-25). Plympton (17 points)
beat Chudleigh (two) by five wickets.

Division B
Plymstock 132 (J Nichols 52no, S Mans-

field 29;N Taylor 3-20, G Larcombe 3-28),
Axminster 133-6 (J Seward 29, T Wakeley
27, S Farrow 27, M Pile 21; D Orchard 2-
10), Axminster (19 points) beat Plymstock
(five) by four wickets.

Barnstaple & Pilton 191-2 (A Barton 74,
T Popham 37, J Russell 33no, B Saunders
30), Stoke Gabriel 130 (B Alcock 42; S
Moore 3-6, P Schiller 3-22). Barnstaple (19
points) beat Stoke Gabriel (three) 61 runs.

Bideford 222-7 (J Roach 87, M Allin 32, F
King 28, J Ford 22; D Beatty 2-46, J Choules
2-37, J Courch 2-40), Thorverton 153 (D
Beatty 60, D Baldock 29; J King 2-38, F King
2-27, M Stewart 2-10). Bideford (20 points)
beat Thorverton (six) by 69 runs.

Tavistock 250-8 (D Manning 54, T Peter
49no, A Churchill 29, T Pope 26; P Turner
3-38, B Trenaman 2-45, J Bevan 2-60),
Shobrooke Park 162 (J James 43, A Steer
34; S Daymond 4-15, S Cleave 2-34., J
Stephens 2-41). Tavistock (20 points) beat
Shobrooke (seven) by 88 runs.

Ivybridge 222-8 (A Johnson 36, J Zim-
merman 28, A Huxtable 26, G Andrews
24; A Nyambanje 2-57), Braunton 118 (M
Mitchell 48, C Mitchell 22, T Robotham
30; P Abraham 3-17, H Soloman 2-39, R
Perera 3-4). Ivybridge (20 points) beat
Braunton (five) by 104 runs.

Division C
Shaldon 168 (J Fulner 63, S McKenna

34; M Shepherd 3-28, S Shaw 4-24, B
Newcombe 2-26), Alphington 172-2 (M
Shepherd 54no, D Rajesh 49no, A Shep-
herd 41). Alphington (22 points) beat
Shaldon (four) by eight wickets.

Chagford 81 (S Lord 24; J Howrihane 5-
9, W Gornall 2-29), Dartington & Totnes
82-6 (A Wilson 30, J Colgate 20; D Lam-
monby 6-34). Dartington (19 points) beat
Chagford (three) by four wickets.

Ipplepen 275-2 (J Lewis 120no, T Dyer
93), South Devon 189 (N Hancock 67, J
Parsons 30, J Martin 29; S Bowden 3-37,
M Nicholls 2-20, C Gaylard 2-20, K Wake-
ham 2-34). Ipplepen won by 85 runs.

Clyst Hydon 258-6 (D Haturusingha 60,
C Lewis 43, S Thevaraj 41no. I Sutton 30; J
Birch 2-29, R Crabbe 2-46, J Faulkner 2-
55), Ottery 220 (R Crabbe 48, J Faulkner
38; M Wilkinson 28; J Billington 2-30, S
Devine 2-44, C Lewis 2-54, Oz Bezley 2-
51). Clyst Hydon (20 points) beat Ottery
(eight) by 38 runs.

Plymouth CS&R 268-7 (extras 61; W
Dory 3-61, N Peach 2-34), Kingsbridge
170 (B deSilva 46, J Rosewarne 31no). Ply-
mouth Civil Service (20 points) beat
Kingsbridge (six) by 98 runs. 

Division D
Honiton 70 (P Matravers 44; J Towl 2-9,

D Poole 2-22, S Bray 3-23), Whitchurch 73-
3 (C Barriball 40; I Kelly 2-28). Whitchurch
(21 points) beat Honiton (one) by seven
wickets.

Babbacombe 107-8 (A Kingdon 35, S
Broad 18; M Mbofona 3-19, J Hickman 2-
8), Filleigh 108-6 (Mark Prideaux 36, A
Boyd 27no; P Bates 3-35, S Broad 2-15).
Filleigh (19 points) beat Babbacombe
(four) by four wickets.

Yelverton 200-8 (I McBride 80, D Axford
26; D Homes 3-49, W Homes 2-23), Up-
lyme 88 (L Thomas 27, D Homes 20; M
Tamsett 5-25, R West 3-29). Yelverton (20

points) beat Uplyme (four) by 112 runs.
Ashburton 173-7 (C Pascoe 47, A Berry

29, D Durman 23no, M Causey 21; P
Richardson 4-43), Clyst SG 132 (C Ferro
23, S May 23; M Coon 4-25, A Harvey 3-
36, G Colwill 2-19). Ashburton (18 points)
beat Clyst (five) by 41 runs.

Feniton 262-5 (B Cann 77, M Kingdon
65), Seaton 195 (R Gibson 61, T Mitchell
36; J Pyle 4-25). Feniton (20 points) beat
Seaton (six) by 67 runs.

Division E
Bridestowe  208-8 (T Fogerty 66, D

Fogerty 50no, J Ewen 27; C Downes 3-30)
Countess Wear 124-10 (D Jarvis 35;
C.Lavis 3-24, S Ewen 2-21, D Fogerty 2-24,
T Fogerty 2-27). Bridestowe (20 points),
Countess Wear (five).

Kentisbeare 147 (R Thomas 48, C Gillett
35; J Mason 427, R Parsons 3-23), Kenn
148-7 (P Koeller 45; A Chave 3-21). Kenn
(18 points) beat Kentisbeare (5) by 3
wickets. 

Halberton & SP 175, Kilmington 176-2.
Kilmington (20 points) beat Halberton
(five) by eight wickets.

Kingskerswell 134 (P Lacey 57- D Arm-
strong 5-24), Topsham St James 130 (N
Horne 65; S Lacey 4-9, C Hurrell 3-20).
Kingskerswell (17 points) beat Topsham
St James (seven) by four runs.

Whimple 129 (S Evenden 6-12), Cul-
lompton 122. Whimple (17 points) by
Cullompton (six) by seven runs.

Division F
Upottery 222-8 (M Joyce 61, A Retter

44; B Westlake 4-17), Lifton 40 (P Wake-
field 5-22). Upottery (20 points) beat
Lifton (four) by 182 runs.

Newton SC 138-7 (S Withers 45), Exwick
144-1. Exwick (20 points) beat Newton SC
(two) by nine wickets.

Cheriton 106-7 (B Parr 2-12, J Reed 2-
27), Tiverton 107-2 (B Parr 47no, D Reed
44no). Tiverton (20 points) beat Cheriton
(two) by eight wickets.

Chelston 203-4 (M Faulkner 50no, B
Briscow 45no), Woodbury 151-9 (R Dee-
han-Jackson 37, R Hunt 64; B Griffiths 3-
18). Chelston (19 points) beat Woodbury
(five) by 52 runs. 

2nd Premier
Paignton 117 (N Wright 30, C Hill 4-25),

Bovey Tracey 37 (T Farkins 5-17, M Pedley
3-14). Paignton (16 points) beat Bovey
Tracey (five) by 80 runs.

North Devon 147 (J Kelly 26, R Screech
32, E Yeo 37; N Gingell 5-38), Sidmouth
148-4 (D Lines 43, S Patidar 34no; M Dart
3-18), Sidmouth (20 points) beat North

Devon (four) by six wickets.
Sandford 111 (S Boardman 40, C Blake

21, M Canning 20; S Venn 3-20, S Harding
2-28, M Williams 2-24, J Williams 2-2),
Heathcoat 76 (G Bucknell 18, J Williams
18; S Boardman 5-17, S Hawkins 3-11).
Sandford (16 points) beat Heathcoat
(five) by 35 runs.

Plymouth 179 (J Hale 33, S Luffman 37,
H Kandanpully 34; S Butler 4-29), Ex-
mouth 115 (J Kerridge 4-20, J Hale 3-20).
Plymouth (19 points) beat Exmouth (six)
by 64 runs.

Plympton 121 (J Fish 51, D Mulberry 17;
S Glenn 4-20, R Broom 3-23), Exeter 122-
4 (T Richardson 46, R Fern 17; D Mulbery
2-28).  Exeter (20 points) beat Plympton
(three) by six wickets.

2nd XI A
Cornwood 158-6 (D Piddock 79no, C

Harris 20, J Richardson 33; M Ball 2-25, G
Wilson 2-23), Chudleigh 129 (D LeMar-
quand 35, M Ball 45; A Bees 5-14, C Harris
2-14, M Petherbridge 2-55). Cornwood
(18 points) beat Chudleigh (five) by 29
runs.

Plymouth 240-3 (G Martin 71no, D
Burke 86, J McFadden 41), Hatherleigh
130 (P Joseph 46, R D Tidball 21; F Ali 5-

27, J Cunningham 2-28, S Knapman 2-15).
Plymouth (20 points) beat Hatherleigh
(three) by 110 runs.

Barton 220-9 (A Hunt 51, S Jarman 48,
D Adderley 50, J Peters 23, extras 33; J
Sewell 2-43, S Harris 2-33, A Peters 3-20),
Ipplepen 168 (S Tapley 45. S Harris 33no;
Rabbani 3-22, J Peters 2-30, T Bowker 2-
11). Barton (20 points) beat Ipplepen
(seven) by 52 runs.

Plymstock 215-6 (S Coomer 62, A
O’Brien 34, S Ali 32; Z Johns 3-41, G
Southall-Brown 2-68), Ottery 141 (J
Henkus 40; D Grant 3-39, D Brace 3-29).
Plymstock (20 points) beat Ottery (five)
by 74 runs.

Budleigh Salterton 308-5 dec (B Carter
108 ret, E Doble 68; A Nicholls 2-15), Brad-
ninch 149 (C Carthew 48; A Jones 3-47).
Budleigh (22pts) bt Bradnich (four) by
159 runs.

2nd XI B
Braunton 2nd XI, Alphington 2nd XI. Al-

phington unable to raise a side. Braunton
(20 points), Alphington (-10).

Abbotskerswell 2nd XI 184-8 (M Green
51, S Green 26; M Edwards 3-27, C Barron
2-53), Brixham 2nd XI 185-3 (R Dallow
41no; C Hill 2-25). Brixham (21 points)
beat Abbotskerswell (five) by seven wick-
ets.

Cornwood 3rd XI 137-8 (P Bees 64, D
Petherbridge 40; A Gauler 4-13, C Worth
2-21), Tavistock 2nd XI 139-9 (A Gauler 33,
M Hopkins 20; D Petherbridge 3-16). Tavi-
stock (16 points) beat Cornwood (six) by
one wicket.

Plym CS & Roborough 2nd XI 108 (B
Shepherd 29, T Lehman 32), Thorverton
2nd XI 110-3 (J Spry 50). Thorverton (21
points) beat Plymouth CS & Roborough
(two) by seven wickets.

Exeter 3rd XI 232-8 (J Hurrell 40no, A
Lawrence 34no), Sidmouth 3rd XI 188 (N
Mansfield 3-27, B Searle 4-38). Exeter (20
points) beat Sidmouth (seven) by 44 runs.

2nd XI C
Axminster 2nd XI 170-5 (P Miller 78, M

Summers 35; S Pettit 2-14), Clyst Hydon
2nd XI 175-3 (R Battagotadaj 107no; M
Summers 2-59). Clyst Hydon (19 points)
beat Axminster (four) by seven wickets.

Kingsbridge 2nd XI 165 (C Clark 38, J
Dorey 33; M Lemmings 3-33), Bideford
2nd XI 166-4 (T Brend 48no, P Stevens
84no). Bideford (22 points) beat Kings-
bridge (five) by 6 wickets.

Torquay 2nd XI 188-5 (T Western 38; D
Amery 3-16), South Devon 2nd XI 57 (K
Murphy 28; A Nadar 4-8). Torquay (19
points) beat South Devon (four) by 131
runs.

Stoke Gabriel 2nd XI, Barnstaple & Pil-
ton 2nd XI. Barnstaple unable to raise a
side. Stoke Gabriel (20 points), Barnstaple
& Pilton (-10).

Ivybridge 2nd XI 146 (B Pearson 3-38, C
Pearson 2-20), Yelverton Bohemians 2nd
XI 100 (K Prescott 5-15). Ivybridge (20
points) beat Yelverton Bohemians (six) by
46 runs.

2nd XI D (W)
Halberton & SP v Kilmington. Halberton

& SP unable to raise a side. Kilmington (20
points), Halberton & SP (-10)

Honiton 118 (K Conway 31, A Holmes
25), Countess Wear 102 (K Conway 3-17,
R Hill 2-7). Honiton (16 points) beat
Countess Wear (six) by 16 runs.

Kentisbeare 192 (G Farley 77, A Ogden
49; J Thomas 3-27), Seaton 96 (P Thomas
22; T Martin 4-37, T Darling 4-55). Kentis-
beare (19 points) beat Seaton (five) by 96
runs.

North Devon 3rds v Uplyme & Lyme
Regis. Uplyme & Lyme Regis unable to
raise a side. North Devon (20 points), Up-
lyme & Lyme Regis (-10)

Shobrooke Park 254-5 (N Branton 86, C
Ford 50, R Jones 42, T Youngman 42; T

Northover 2-36), Whimple 90 (J Burden
23; B Kerry 3-23, J Barnes 3-18).
Shobrooke Park (20 points) beat Whimple
(two) by 164 runs.

2nd XI D (E)
Babbacombe 2nd XI 96-8 (M Thompson

67no; J Degg 3-29), Plympton 3rd XI 78 (J
Degg 29; D Williams 5-25). Babbacombe
(15 points) beat Plympton (four) by 18
runs.

Cornwood 4th XI 253-8 (M Hallwell 91,
C Beaumont 49; G Yeabsley 3-43), Bovey
Tracey 3rd XI 207-9 (A Bishop 63, G Pit-
man 41; M Butterworth 3-37, C Horton 3-
26). Cornwood (19 points) beat Bovey
Tracey (nine) by 46 runs.

Chagford 2nd XI 75 (S Colegate 2-10, D
Carter 4-18, S Mudge 2-27), Dartington &
Totnes 2nd XI 78-0 (M Jarvis 37). Darting-
ton & Totnes (22 points) beat Chagford (0)
by ten wickets.

Clyst St George 2nd XI 124 (T Reed 40,
R Coe 39; R Lacey 3-50, M West 2-12, C Yeo
2-15), Ashburton 2nd XI 128-6 (C Yeo
40no, N Yeabsley 23; M Knight 2-13). Ash-
burton (21 points) beat Clyst St George
(four) by four wickets

Paignton 3rd XI 184-9 (S Knight 43, L
Talbott 55no; N Smith 2-39, A Edmands 2-
27), Lewdown 2nd XI 185-6 (O Brown 45,
A Creasy 38; T Blundwell 2-31). Lewdown
(21 points) beat Paignton (seven) by four
wickets.

2nd XI E (W)
Cullompton 122 (M Elliott 24, G Durrant

34; Milly Squire 2-31, D Squire 6-3),
Filleigh 124-6 (C Sullivan 23, R Gill 37no;
R Nichols 2-11, R Stevenson 2-34). Filleigh
(20 points) beat Cullompton (four) by
four wickets

Exwick 97 (C Brownlow 20; P Keenan 4-
34, J Spry 3-2), Thorverton 3rds 98-3 (S
Jenner 51no; P Walker 1-12). Thorverton
3rds (21 points) beat Exwick (one) by
seven wickets.

Exmouth 3rds 326-5 (D Grant 67, R
Wensley 60, J Page 42, T Sampford 32, D
Jessop 38, Extras 63; T Hinch 2-75), Ottery
St Mary 3rds 180-9 (F Hartley 24, D Jea-
cock, extras 31; M Wright 2-56, J Hauler 2-
23, M Davies 2-22). Exmouth 3rds (19
points) beat Ottery St Mary 3rds (six) by
146 runs.

Feniton 196 (D Carnall 80; H Passmore
3-33), Kenn 200-5 (J Gosling 93no; D
Clarke 3-33). Kenn (20 points) beat Feni-
ton (six) by five wickets

Upottery v Topsham St James. Topsham
unable to raise a side.  Upottery (20
points). Topsham St James (-10).

2nd D (E)
Yelverton 3rd XI 165-9 (L Julyan 40, C

Dawe 27; C Varcoe 2-12), Plymouth 4th XI
158-5 (L Edmands 66no, C Varcoe 36; B
Spear 2-28, L Edmands 2-22). Yelverton
(15 points) beat Plymouth (seven) by
seven runs.

Chelston 2nd XI 243-5 (G Brenton 72, A
Godfrey 80), Torquay 3rd XI 200-5 (J
Mather 91, A Carter 44no; G Brenton 2-
22). Chelston (17 points) beat Torquay
(five) by 43 runs.

Shaldon Optimists 2nd XI 253-6 dec (T
Ballman 144, D Swift 52; M Rusling 3-14),
Dartington & Totnes 3rd XI 79 (K Haycock
4-7). Shaldon Optimists (22 points) beat
Dartington & Totnes (3) by 186 runs.

Lewdown 3rd XI 154 (C Murray 86; S
Beasant 3-38, P Mitchell 3-9), Abbotsker-
swell 3rd XI 155-2 (P Mitchell 128). Ab-
botskerswell (22 points) beat Lewdown
(four) by eight wickets.

Bovey Tracey 4th XI 214-7 (B Goodman
68, J Senior 36, M Taylor 30; M Bradbury
2-25), Chagford 3rd XI 166 (R Sampson
72; M Taylor 4-43). Bovey Tracey (20
points) beat Chagford (six).

Whitchurch 125-9, Ipplepen 98.
Whitchurch (17 points) beat Ipplepen
(four) by 27 runs.
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East Devon Cricket round-up
2nds cruise to victory as Sidmouth celebrate league double

61

cricket tables
Devon League
Premier.............................Pld Pts
SIDMOUTH.................................18 303
Plymouth....................................18 229*
Exmouth.....................................18 224*
Bovey Tracey .............................18 224*
Exeter...........................................18 218
North Devon .............................18 214*
Heathcoat ..................................18 211
Torquay.......................................18 194
Cornwood ..................................18 140
Sandford.....................................18 137

Division B .........................Pld Pts
Tavistock.....................................18 290*
Bideford ......................................18 262
Ivybridge....................................18 254
Thorverton ................................18 226
Shobrook Park..........................18 207
Plymstock...................................18 206
AXMINSTER................................18 205*
Braunton ....................................18 177
Barnstaple & Pilton .................18 168*
Stoke Gabriel ............................18 138

Division C .........................Pld Pts
Ipplepen .....................................18 306*
South Devon.............................18 291
Alphington ................................18 259*
Clyst Hydon...............................18 250
Dartington & Totnes...............18 222
OTTERY St MARY .....................18 218
Chagford ....................................18 170*
Shaldon Optimists ..................18 159
Kingsbridge...............................18 117
Plymouth CS & Rob ................18 89*

Division D.........................Pld Pts
Babbacombe ............................18 275
Filleigh.........................................18 270
Yelverton Bohemians.............18 268
UPLYME & LYME REGIS ..........18 202
FENITON .....................................18 198
SEATON .......................................18 184*
Ashburton..................................18 179
Whitchurch Wayf .....................18 172
Clyst St George.........................18 154
HONITON....................................18 130

Division E .........................Pld Pts
Bridestowe.................................18 265
Kentisbeare ...............................18 260
Whimple.....................................18 244
Countess Wear..........................18 236
KILMINGTON.............................18 225
Cullompton ...............................18 215*
Halberton & SP.........................18 213
Kenn.............................................18 191
Kingskerswell............................18 176
Topsham St James ..................18 119

Division F .........................Pld Pts
Chelston .....................................16 267
Exwick .........................................16 251
Tiverton ......................................16 250
Woodbury..................................16 200
UPOTTERY..................................16 215
CHARDSTOCK ...........................16 161*
Culmstock ..................................16 150
Buckland Monochm...............16 138
Lifton ...........................................16 104*
Newton St Cyres ......................16 86
Cheriton Fitzpaine ..................16 84*

2nd XI Premier .................Pld Pts
SIDMOUTH ................................18 323
Exeter...........................................18 279
Plymouth....................................18 234
Plympton....................................18 220
Paignton .....................................18 213
Exmouth.....................................18 189
Sandford.....................................18 182
North Devon .............................18 170
Heathcoat ..................................18 154
Bovey Tracey .............................18 116

2nd XI Division A .............Pld Pts
Cornwood ..................................18 320
Budleigh Salterton..................18 301
OTTERY St MARY .....................18 248
Plymstock...................................18 241
Ipplepen .....................................18 237
Barton..........................................18 193
Hatherleigh ...............................18 156
Chudleigh ..................................18 133
Plymouth 3rds..........................18 142*
Bradninch...................................18 89

2nd XI Division B .............Pld Pts
Exeter 3rds .................................18 294
Brixham.......................................18 271
Abbotskerswell ........................18 269
SIDMOUTH 3rds.......................18 257
Tavistock.....................................18 188
Braunton ....................................18 180
Cornwood 3rds ........................18 171
Alphington ................................18 154*
Thorverton ................................18 143
Plymouth CS & Rob ................18 111

2nd XI Division C .............Pld Pts
Torquay.......................................18 306
Ivybridge....................................18 285
Clyst Hydon...............................18 250
Bideford ......................................18 232
Kingsbridge...............................18 229*
AXMINSTER................................18 192
Yelverton Bohemians.............18 190
South Devon.............................18 184
Barnstaple & Pilton .................18 127*
Stoke Gabriel ............................18 47*

2nd XI Division D (E)........Pld Pts
SEATON .......................................18 311
Shobrook Park..........................18 266
Whimple.....................................18 229
Kentisbeare ...............................18 217
UPLYME & LYME REGIS ..........18 207*
KILMINGTON.............................18 200
North Devon 3rds ...................18 170*
Countess Wear..........................18 166
HONITON....................................18 130*
Halberton & SP.........................18 99*

2nd XI Division E (E) ........Pld Pts
Exmouth 3rds ...........................18 268
UPOTTERY..................................18 241*
OTTERY St MARY 3rds............18 222
Filleigh.........................................18 216
Thorverton 3rds.......................18 216
FENITON .....................................18 211*
Kenn.............................................18 163
Exwick .........................................18 158
Cullompton ...............................18 129
Topsham St James ..................18 96*

(* = Pts deducted)

Somerset League Div 8N Pld Pts
Evercreech..................................17 501
Barrington 2nds .......................18 461
ALL SAINTS.................................18 437
Westlands 3rds .........................18 427
South Petherton 2nds............18 347
Temple Cloud 2nds .................17 341
Kilm & Stourton 2nds .............18 276
Wincanton 2nds ......................18 273
Cranmore 2nds ........................18 225
North Perrott 3rds ...................18 147
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running axe valley

Jackson goes it alone to win the Oke Croak

golf round up

JAMEs Jackson was the lone Axe Valley runner at
the 10 plus mile oke Croak run on saturday. The race
heads out of simmons Park through the beautiful
wooded valley beside the river okement before
starting a climb up the ancient "Goats Path" to oke
Tor. Here you are directed through the gap under
the large stone and head for East Mill Tor and yes Tor,
followed by a lovely moorland descent back to the
Park. James was delighted to win the event in
1:23:15. The race is self-navigating and while James

was not first to oke Tor, his subsequent route choice
enabled him to overhaul the leader and race to
victory.

sue Venn ran the somewhat hilly Ash Excellent 8,
excellent because it’s actually just over 8 miles. she
found the combination of heat and hills somewhat
sapped her energy, but still managed to complete
in 1:27:37. sue was initially disappointed with her
time, but a nice cup of tea brought her round and
now she is pleased.

THIs past Wednesday, (August 27th) Honiton hosted it's
annual Ladies Invitation Day, when ladies from other
clubs are invited to take part in a fun game of golf fol-
lowed by refreshments.  

This year the format was a stableford 4bbb, 1 score to
count, with teams of 2 made up of 1 Honiton player plus
a guest.  Winners by a pinch were su Calver and guest
Terri Mason with 40 points c/b, while Elizabeth Ward and
guest Liz Turner had to settle for 2nd place also scoring
40 points.  There was a tussle for the next 3 places which
had to be decided on count back over the last 9 holes. In
3rd place were Linda blundell and guest Gina redman
with 38 points c/b, ahead of Mona Carter and guest Helen
Kenworthy also with 38 points c/b, and in 5th place Jane
Watts and guest Doreen Cummins again with 38 points.
Prizes were also awarded for nearest the pin on 2nd for
guests which was won by Liz Turner from Exeter, and
nearest the pin on 12th won by Honiton player Liz Ward.

Ladies Invitation Day a
success at Honiton Club

bowls musbury short mat
Event raises funds
for Hospiscare

FENITON with Roger Smith
FEnITon’s final over 60s triples matches saw
the b team gain maximum points in defeating
belmont b by 37-23. The winning rinks were C
Maynard, D Conbeer and D Evans 20-11 and L
Ley G Phillips and r Clarke 17-12. However,
promotion cannot yet be confirmed as the
second and third teams have games in hand.
The A team defeated Culm Vale C by 42-38,
thereby finishing mid table, by 42-38. The win-
ning rink was D sanders, A smith and A Evans
24-15.

The ladies final match in the nbTL against
Heavitree was drawn, with both teams sharing
the points, as a consequence of heavy rain
curtailing the match after six ends. In their
final EDL match, they lost to Madeira 25-37.
The winning rink was G blackmore, J Mitchell,
D Phillips and r Veitch 17-12.

The mixed team lost away at Cullompton by
51-77. The winning rink was A Hughes, r
Lovering, s Kury and K Lovering 18-10. How-
ever, they narrowly won away at Culm Vale by
80-78. The winning rinks were A Coyne, A
Hughes, ro Clarke and J skinner 24-17 and L
Ley, G north, D Conbeer and D Coyne 23-20.

The weekend was taken up with the Club 3
bowl pair’s competition. In the semi-finals
both matches went to a deciding sudden
death end. David sanders and Liz Morris de-
feated D Phillips and K Lovering 20-18 and sue
Kury and roger smith defeated Cara sanders
and Tony Kury by 12-10. In the final sue Kury
and roger smith overcame Dave sanders and
Liz Morris by 21-7.

SEATON with Linda Stone
on Wednesday seaton "A" won their final
game of the season against north Tawton "A",
in Division 3, of the over 60's Triples League
by 24 shots (46- 22). The top triple was that of
Peter newton, ron rowley and Les Tooze who
won by 27 shots. This win meant that seaton
"A" have remained unbeaten for the second
successive season, a run of 36 games. under
the captaincy of Ivor steer, ably assisted by
ron rowley, seaton "A" have been promoted
from Division 7 to Division 2 in successive sea-
sons, picking up the titles of Divisions 7, 5, 4

and 3 along the way. This feat has been
achieved with largely the same group of play-
ers. unfortunately for the team, one of their
stalwarts, Alan Wood, has recently moved to
Kent and will be difficult to replace.

The seaton over 60's 'b' team are winners of
Division 5!   

In the home game this week, against second
placed north Tawton 'b', the first few ends
were quite close, but both rinks gradually pro-
gressed to a comfortable 43 - 19 win.

The run-in has been excellent with 42 points
from a possible 48 from the last six games,
with good contributions from all members of
the team. bring on Division 4!!

seaton have also been successful this week
in all their friendly games. There were two
tours, the first one on Wednesday against
Great Holland, bracknell. seaton winning 109
shots to 80 shots. Top triple Ian Manchester,
Peter Grigg and Angie Mayhew. Then on sun-
day a touring side from sunningdale played 6
rinks. seaton again winning (144 – 88). The top
rink was Margaret nicholas, Keith Miles, ruby
Grigg and ron rowley winning rather impres-
sively 35 – 15.

Axminster ladies sent three triples to seaton
on Thursday for another friendly game.
seaton again winning by 63 – 34 shots.
seaton’s top triple was Alice Carter, Gill sykes
and Angie Mayhew winning 29 – 6 shots.

With the conclusion of the Two Counties
league approaching, seaton are still in the
running to take top place in Devon and go on
to the final. on saturday Cullompton visited
seaton. The final score was 97 shots to seaton
and 60 shots to Cullompton. seaton winning
on three of the four rinks. Top rink was nor-
man stone, Dave yardley, Pat Whitworth and
Di Morley.

on Friday the final eight teams from across
Devon travelled to sidmouth to play the con-
cluding rounds of the County benevolent
Triple competition. seaton’s team of Maria
Johnson, Pat Whitworth and Di Morley, having
won through in section seven, played a triple
from The Elizabethan Ladies (Plymouth) in the
Quarter Finals winning convincingly. They
then faced a team from Plymstock in the semi-

final in the afternoon. After a shaky start by
seaton, 5 – 1 down after three ends, Plym-
stock only managed to score one more point.
Finally conceding the match after 15 ends.
seaton’s Team will now be playing the final of
this county competition next weekend at
newton Abbot. All our best wished will go
with them.

HONITON with Tony Broughton
THE Ladies have done it, they are the County
Interclub Champions 2014.

on Wednesday this week they travelled to
shaldon, near Teignmouth, in atrocious
weather for a 10.00am start against Topsham
in the semi-final of the Interclub competition.

The fine drizzly rain persisted all morning
but the two teams of yvonne rayner, Dulcie
broughton, Carole binmore and sue Evans
with Lynda Dommett, Carol smith, Julie Grant
and shirley Hiscocks coming out winners on
both rinks.

sue’s team had won e 8 shots and with
shirley’s team standing at 21-21 with 1 end to
play the Topsham Ladies had to produce a Hot
shot to force an extra end. In the event shirley
picked up a 2 to win on both rinks.

In the afternoon their opponents were Tiver-
ton West End whom had beaten Torbay Coun-
try Club in the morning.

This time the weather was better, fine with
occasional bursts sunshine, but with 3 ends to
play the heavens opened up.

by this time sue’s team were so far up, they
had an 8, a 5 and a 4 fairly quickly and could
not be caught. shirley’s team were also up and
Tiverton conceded. A great result for the Club.

Carol smith and Julie Grant had to travel to
Marldon the next day to play in the semi-final
of the over50 County Pairs, this had been
brought back because of bad weather on the
preceding Tuesday.

As you can imagine they were both very
tired after the previous gruelling days play
and unfortunately lost but never the less a
great effort to get that far, well done girls.

Another good result in the Two Counties
League against Culm Vale winning 3 and los-
ing 1 rink. The scores, 23-12, 19-21, 20-19, and

22-13.
on Tuesday the Kensey Vale bowling Club

visited Honiton on their way home to Launce-
ston, in Cornwall, after their bournemouth
Tour.

unfortunately the green was water logged
but Gerry Dommett was soon on the ball to
organise the whole game to be played on our
4 rink Indoor Green.

Kensey were treated to a Lunch, tea and bis-
cuits half time and an evening meal at the end
a big effort from the ladies who were there all
day.

seven rinks played and Honiton won 6 of
those. The whole match was a huge success
and the raffle raised a Club record of £104 for
this year’s Hospiscare Charity.

on Thursday after several days of rain the
sun re-appeared allowing Honiton to play
Dunkeswell at Honiton.

Winning 2 Triples and losing 2 Honiton
came out the 63-50 winners.

Top rink at 27-8 was yvonne Williams, David
Downs and scott Eveleigh.

OTTERY ST MARY with Mike Smith
In a home fixture against Hemyock in the "2
Counties' League, ottery lost 3 rinks to 1, just
managing 2 points. The men's over 60's
Triples League reached it's conclusion this
week, all three teams losing to stronger oppo-
sition, but the 'A' and 'b' teams maintain their
league positions in Divisions 3 and 6, whilst
the 'C' team finished a poor season propping
up Division 8.The ladies had a good win
against budleigh in the LoFTL 42-30, but lost
to Madeira 20-31.

Great Hollands b.C. were ottery's latest tour-
ing side to visit, having travelled from brack-
nel in berkshire earlier in the week. ottery
came out winners 4 rinks to 2 with an overall
score of 120-81, the best rink being that of
Maggie beighton,Derek Hunt, Pam baker and
skip Terry House winning 27-9.

With just 3 weeks to go before the end of
the season ottery will be playing host to an-
other 3 touring teams in september to round
off a very successful summer of bowling.

jack high news from around the local bowls clubs

Honiton Ladies confirmed as Interclub champions

WITH their captain leaving the area, Axe Cliff seniors
will not be completing their remaining fixtures this
season, so 3-0 default wins have been awarded to all
their opponents in their outstanding matches.

Results;
Division 1: Gerrard Arms b v Colyton FC no result re-
ceived; Kilmington Flyers 3 Whitford Warriors 2; ship-
wrecked 3 Axe Cliff b 2; Axe Cliff A 4 ship Castaways
1; Golden Hind b 4 Kings & Queens 1.

Division 2: Kingfisher rebels 3 royal Clarence A 2;
Kings Jesters 1 seaton Town FC A 4; Kings Cavaliers 3
Lamb (mutton) 2; Kingfisher Fourplay 3 Kings Arms
A 2; beer Club 3 White Hart A 2; Kings Arms A 3 beer
Club 2.

Division 3: Axe Cliff Ladies 3 Axe Cliff seniors 0;
seaton Town FC b 3 Axe Cliff seniors 0; Golden Won-
ders 3 Axe Cliff seniors 0; Axe Cliff Ladies 1 seaton
Town FC b 4; seaton Town FC b 2 Golden Wonders 3;
Axe Cliff seniors 0 Gerrard red balls 3; Fishers 3 Eyre
Court A 2; Lamb Visitors 4 Kingfisher A 1; royal
Clarence b 5 Axe Cliff Ladies 0; Eyre Court A 3 Axe Cliff
seniors 0; Axe Cliff seniors 0 Kingfisher A 3.

boules axe valley

crib honiton league

Division One Pld Pts
Golden Hind b......................16 56
Axe Cliff A ..............................15 46
Axe Cliff b...............................15 45
Whitford Warriors................16 41
ship Castaways ....................16 38
shipwrecked.........................16 35
Gerrard Arms b ....................13 33
Colyton FC.............................14 32
Kings & Queens ...................16 30
Kilmington Flyers ................15 24

Division Two Pld Pts
beer Club ...............................16 50
Kings Arms A ........................15 47
White Hart A .........................16 46
seaton Town FC A...............15 43
Kingfisher rebels ................16 43

Kingfisher Fourplay ............15 41
Lamb Mutton .......................16 32
royal Clarence A .................15 30
Kings Cavaliers.....................14 29
Kings Jesters .........................16 24

Division Three Pld Pts
Fishers .....................................15 57
royal Clarence b..................16 49
Golden Wonders .................16 46
Eyre Court A..........................17 41
Lamb Visitors ........................16 40
Gerrard red balls.................15 35
Kingfisher A...........................14 34
Axe Cliff seniors...................18 27
seaton Town FC b ...............14 25
Axe Cliff Ladies.....................13 19

NAG’S HEAD SINGLES
Current Table P +/- Pts
Mark Fisher ................32 93 58
Graham Knight.........32 90 56
Terry Prowse .............32 72 55
ray Powell..................33 43 46
Ed Coutes ...................32 26 42
ryan Cross .................32 26 41
Tony young................34 15 40
Wayne singleton .....31 26 37
Merv Wackley ...........31 21 35

Mark barnett .............33 -4 31
rob Millward.............34 -14 21
beckie Dedman .......32 -6 30
Tom bond...................33 -22 29
Moses Holbrook ......33 -45 18
Martin Herbert .........31 -49 15
Mark bradley.............32 -59 15
Dave swift..................33 -75 11
ben Coath ..................32 -73 10
Lisa Prowse................33 -83 8

darts nag’s head

darts colyton & district

darts devon super league

CoLyTon & District Darts League will be holding
their AGM and registration Evening on Thursday,
september 11th at The Kingfisher, Colyton from 8pm.
new teams are more than welcome, registration is
£20 per team on the night. 

The league will also be looking to appoint a new
Treasurer. Details of the league can be found at
www.colytondartsleague.co.nr

Devon Super League
Division 1 - Saturday, August 30th
Porters bar (Plymouth) 
v Cloakham Daggers (Axminster)
Wayne Doble W 3-1 21.72
rory Tucker W 3-0 23.86
Vinny sweeny L 3-1 15.27
Mark Fisher W 3-0 24.24
Ed Coutes W 3-2 24.14
rob Millward L 3-0 20.88
Terry Prowse W 3-1 21.17
Dan shakespeare L 3-2 20.03
Mark bradley L 3-0 21.11
overall match result 5-4 win for Cloakham Dag-
gers. Player of Match: Wayne Doble.
u Congratulations to Mark Fisher for being picked
for Devon County squad 2014/2015 season.

HonITon Crib League starts the 2014-15 season this
Thursday, september 4th. 

Fixtures for the first round of games are as follows:
blacksmith Arms v Vine Inn A, Feniton soc A v Work-
ingmens b, Honiton Inn A v Honiton Inn b, new Foun-
tain v Feniton soc b, Vine Inn b v Thirsty Farmer,
Workingmens A v London Hotel. 

unfortunately two teams have withdrawn from the
league, The Winslade Club sidmouth and Kings Arms
ottery st Mary, but a new team from The London
Hotel, ottery st Mary has registered.

CHrIs Hammett, seaton Cricket
Club's lead sponsor, is pictured
above presenting the D Division
East trophy to Ian Hunt the Cap-
tain of the 2nd XI.

Mr Hammett said, "We are de-
lighted to be the Clubs lead spon-
sor and it is always nice to see a
trophy won within the club. I am

delighted too that all the club age
group sides performed well with
the under 13 side coming 2nd in
their league and making the final
of the cup competition".

Ian Hunt said "We have had a
fantastic year and it is nice to see
that some of our colts have per-
formed well in matches. Hopefully

some of them will progress into
the 1st XI next year."

u Seaton Cricket Club will be
holding a Car Boot Sale this Sat-
urday, September 6th, with entry
for buyers from 9-12noon, and
sellers from 8am.

Pirates 2nds presented
with league trophy

cricket seaton

Musbury short Mat bowls Club had a special competi-
tion on Friday, August 29th at the Village Hall in memory
of Ted soper, a founder member of the coup and father of
the present Chairman, Chris Pomeroy. It is an annual event
and the proceeds of the evening always go to Charity. 

This year the soper family chose Hospiscare which is
raising money towards a new Day Hospise being built in
Honiton. A cheque for £120 was handed to local repre-
sentatives of the Charity. Paul Pomeroy the grandson of
Ted soper won the trophy and Adam Dredge was runner
up. 
uMusbury Short Mat Bowls who meet on Friday after-
noons and evenings are happy to welcome new mem-
bers. Please ring 553350 if you are interested.
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Monday, August 25th
South-West Peninsula League 

Division One (east)
SIDMOUTH TWN 4 AXMINSTER TWN 1
AXMINSTER Town had just a soli-
tary Alex Wheatley goal to show
from their trip to Manstone Road
last Monday.

Pavey, Cox, French and Thomp-
son had the goals for the Vikings.

Wednesday, August 27th
Devon & Exeter Div 3

LYME REGIS 9 AXMINSTER TOWN RES
0

LYME Regis took no pity on a weak
Axminster Town Reserves line-up
in the gloom on Wednesday
evening.

The first league meeting be-
tween these two old rivals in 13
years saw The Seasiders take the
initiative straight from veteran ref-
eree Peter Greenwood’s opening
whistle.

Half a dozen early half chances
came and went in the opening
quarter hour before Levi Hoole
smashed home a scorching 25-
yarder right up into the top corner
of stand-in Tigers’ keeper Dylan
Hawkins’ goal.

It was heartening for the
Seasiders’ supporters to see the
Hoole name on the score sheet for
the first time since 2005 when
Levi’s dad Ellis netted his last goal
before retirement.

Two minutes later Hawkins
clearly handled out side out his
area but the offence was missed by
referee Greenwood and the away
linesman.

But it mattered not. In the 34th
minute Lyme skipper Matt Laing
was felled on the edge of the Ax
area and Mark Bailey curled the re-
sulting free-kick past Hawkins.

Two goals immediately before
half-time put the game to bed.
Hoole was brought down 20 yards
from goal and this time it was Rob
Fellingham who netted from a
sublime free-kick.

There was still time for Rictchie
Durrant to cut-in from the right
flank and bend a cross to the far
post where Hoole was on hand to
score with a fine left foot volley.

The second-half began with
Hoole having two efforts cleared
off the line. Then a foul out wide on

the left allowed Bailey to cheekily
curl in his second of the game.
Hoole struck twice more to take his
personal tally to four and the score
to 7-0.

In the last ten minutes Durrant
capped a fine performance when
he drilled in low for his first goal for
his hometown club.

The scoring was rounded off by
substitute who smashed home a
shot from all of 35-yards that
flashed past the overworked
Hawkins and high into the net.

Saturday, August 30th
Newly promoted SIDBURY
UNITED stole the show with a sen-
sational 2-0 victory against early
Premier leaders and title favourites
TIVERTON TOWN. Substitutes
Dave Green and Pete Grover came
on in the last twenty minutes to
score the goals which earned Sid-
bury their first ever victory in the
top flight. However the pivotal mo-
ment came at 1-0 when Sidbury
keeper Jamie Harris made an
amazing save to deny the yellows
an equaliser. 

TOPSHAM TOWN beat HEAVIT-
REE UNITED 4-2 to underline their
hopes for a much better season.
Goals from Nathan Antat, Matt
Finn, Alex Gibbons and Kieran
Willdigg earned Topsham the
points and was a triumph for man
of the match Nathan Cooper. The
Heavies goals were scored by Ben
Harris and Matt Lyneley.

Luke Jones grabbed all four
goals for NEWTOWN in their 4-0
victory at WILLAND ROVERS, who
were suffering defeat for the sec-
ond time in four days having lost 3-
0 at home to FENITON on
wednesday.

ELMORE won the battle of the
promoted teams 3-0 against BOW
AAC, but CHARD TOWN went
down 1-0 to BEER ALBION, earning
the fishermen their first win.

A virtually teenage BUDLEIGH
SALTERTON were overrun 15-0 at
THORVERTON.

Division One leaders WITH-
ERIDGE made it three from three
with a 3-2 win against WELLING-
TON TOWN but it was hard work.
Stuart Bolt, Matt Leach and Tom
Williams were the Withy marks-
men.

HONITON TOWN were 5-1 win-
ners at BICKLEIGH and look a very
strong side on this performance.
An own goal, a Lewis Couch
penalty, Jack Knight, Tom Perry-
man and Wayne Baker shared the
goals for Honiton.

CLYST VALLEY won 2-1 at HEAV-
ITREE UNITED whose James Mills
scored their only goal, and WEST-
EXE shared a 1-1 draw with EX-
MOUTH AMATEURS Jo Ebiparno
netting the home goal.

It also finished 1-1 between BEA-
CON KNIGHTS and visitors LYMP-
STONE who led with a Mark
Dunne goal, and there was a goal-
less draw between EAST
BUDLEIGH and ALPHINGTON.

When the referee failed to show
up for the Division Two match be-
tween HEMYOCK and SIDMOUTH
TOWN, the teams could not agree
on a deputy so the match was
abandoned.

HALWILL and DAWLISH UNITED
shared a 2-2 draw, Simon James
and Andrew Moores scored for the
home team, while in the one other
match played Chulmleigh beat
TOPSHAM TOWN 7-2.

Newcomers LYME REGIS fol-
lowed up their 9-0 victory in Divi-
sion Three against AXMINSTER
TOWN in midweek with a 2-1 win
at home to EXMOUTH TOWN, and
remain unbeaten after three out-
ings. After going behind, Dom
Rowe equalised for Lyme, before
Will Mowbray scored a sensational
91st minute winner.

CHAGFORD came from a goal
down, an own goal at that, to win
2-1 at AXMOUTH UNITED. Robbie
Miller and Andrew Davis repaired
the damage.

AMORY PARK RANGERS cele-
brated their first ever Senior vic-
tory when they defeated BOW
AAC 2-1, but it is ST MARTINS who
set the pace in Division Four after
their 4-0 win against LANGDON.
Saints have clocked up 20 goals in
three matches without reply.

OKEHAMPTON also boast a
100% record after they won 4-2
against NEWTOWN. Dylan Wilson
and Bradley Holmes scored for the
Exeter team.

FENITON are the Division 5 lead-
ers after a 3-0 win against an
ILMINSTER TOWN side making its

D & E debut. Jamie Doidge 2 and
Matt Dowling scored for Feniton.

SANDFORD back in Intermedi-
ate soccer for the first time in many
years have begun their recovery
well. A 4-0 win at OTTERTON was
their second success.

The Division Six match between
KENTISBEARE and ALPHINGTON
was abandoned after 66 minutes
due to a bad injury to the Alphas
Tom Patterson. Play was held up
for over an hour before referee
Dudley Frood called a halt.

Alan Harris smashed four goals
for OTTERY ST MARY as they sank
SEATON TOWN 6-0.

Adi Selway and John Ford were
the Silverton scorers in their 2-0
win against EXWICK VILLAGE.

Happiest team of the day was
former South Devon League outfit
MORETONHAMPSTEAD whose 5-
4 victory at TEDBURN ST MARY
was their first in the league since
their return

RESULTS:
PREMIER
Chard Town 0, Beer Albion 1.
Elmore 3, Bow AAC 0.
Sidbury United 2, Tiverton Tn 0.
Thorverton 15, Bud Salterton 0.
Topsham Tn 4, Heavitree Utd 2.
Willand Rovers 0, Newtown 4.
DIVISION ONE
Beacon Knights 1, Lympstone 1.
Bickleigh1 , Honiton Town 5.
East Budleigh 0, Alphington 0.
Heavitree United 1, Clyst Valley 2.
Westexe Rov 1, Exmouth Amats 1.
Witheridge 3, Wellington Town 2.
DIVISION TWO
Chulmleigh 7, Topsham Town 2.
Halwill 2, Dawlish United 2.
DIVISION THREE
Axmouth United 1, Chagford 2.
Cheriton Fitzpaine 2, Woodbury 3.
Clyst Valley 1, Tedburn St Mary 1.
Lyme Regis 2, Exmouth Town 1.
DIVISION FOUR
Awliscombe Utd 0, Westexe Rov 1.
Bow AAC 1, Amory Park Rgs 2.
Countess Wear Dyn 3, Bampton 3.
Morchard Bishop 4, Lords XI 2.
Okehampton Argyle 4, Newtown 2.
St Martins 4, Langdon 0.
DIVISION FIVE
Feniton 3, Ilminster Town 0.
Hatherleigh Town 6, Stoke Hill 1.
Otterton 0, Sandford 4.
DIVISION SIX

Dunkeswell Rov 8, East Budleigh 1.
Langdon 0, Beer Albion 1.
Ottery St Mary 6, Seaton Town 0.
Silverton 2, Exwick Village 0.
Woodbury 2, Newton St Cyres 3.
DIVISION SEVEN
Elmore 0, Whipton & Pinhoe 4.
Lympstone 2, Cheriton Fitzpaine 2.
Offwell Rgs 1, South Zeal Utd 3.
DIVISION EIGHT
Bampton 1, Ottery St Mary 1.
Colyton 0, Wellington Town 3.
Feniton 0, St Martins 6.
Lapford 8, Sidmouth Town 1.
Tedburn St M 4, M’hampstead 5.

FIXTURES:
MONDAY 1 SEPTEMBER
DIVISION 3
Thorverton v Pinhoe 6.30

TUESDAY 2 SEPTEMBER 
DIVISION 2
Lapford v North Tawton 6.30

FRIDAY 5 SEPTEMBER 
EAST DEVON SNR CUP 1st
ROUND
Witheridge v Elmore 7.30

SATURDAY 6 SEPTEMBER 2014
PREMIER
Budleigh Salterton v Topsham
Town
Newtown v Tiverton Town
Willand Rovers v Chard Town
DIVISION 1
Heavitree United v Honiton Town
DIVISION 2
Colyton v Hemyock
Dawlish United v Newtown
Topsham Town v University
DIVISION 3
Exmouth Town v Henrys Cronies
DIVISION 4
Bow AAC v Lords XI
Langdon v Countess Wear Dy-
namoes
DIVISION 5
Honiton Town v Stoke Hill
Winkleigh v Ilminster Town
DIVISION 6
Railway Club v Seaton Town
DIVISION 7
Hemyock v Amory Green Rovers
DIVISION 8
Lapford v Ottery St Mary

DEVON PREMIER CUP
Preliminary Round
Roborough v Bow AAC

EAST DEVON SENIOR CUP 
1st Round 
Beacon Knights v Heavitree United
Feniton v Wellington Town
Seaton Town v Exmouth Amateurs
Sidbury United v Clyst Valley
2nd Round
Beer Albion v Exwick Villa
Bickleigh v Thorverton
East Budleigh v Hatherleigh Town
Westexe Rovers v Alphington

BILL SLEE CUP
1st Round
Awliscombe United v St Martins
Axmouth United v Culm United
Bampton v Exmouth Amateurs
Chagford v Morchard Bishop
Cullompton Rangers v Pinhoe
Halwill v Lyme Regis
Newton Poppleford v Sidmouth
Town
Newtown v Cheriton Fitzpaine
Tedburn St Mary v Crediton United
Tipton St John v Clyst Valley
Upottery v Axminster Town
Westexe Rovers v Thorverton
Woodbury v Okehampton Argyle

FOOTBALL EXPRESS CUP
1st Round
Beer Albion v Langdon
Bradninch v Priory
Dunkeswell Rovers v Alphington
East Budleigh v Sampford Peverell
Halwill v Silverton
Ottery St Mary v Feniton
Woodbury v Otterton
2nd Round
Exwick Village v Starcross Generals
Hatherleigh Town v Sandford
Uplowman Athletic v Kentisbeare

GEARY CUP
1st Round
Bampton v Sidmouth Town
Lympstone v Tivvy Park Rangers
Pinhoe v South Zeal United
St Martins v Moretonhampstead
Whipton & Pinhoe v Wellington
Town
Winchester v Alphington
2nd Round
Bickleigh v Central
Elmore v Cheriton Fitzpaine
Feniton v Sandford
Offwell Rangers v Chagford
Tedburn St Mary v Culm United

D&E Premier P GD Pts
Thorverton ................................3 17 7
Tiverton Town  .........................3 5 6
Topsham ....................................2 3 6
Newtown ...................................3 3 4
Elmore 2nds .............................3 2 4
Seaton ........................................2 2 4
Sidbury .......................................2 2 4
Feniton .......................................1 3 3
Chard Town ..............................3 -1 3
Heavitree  ..................................2 -1 3
Beer Albion ...............................2 -1 3
Hatherleigh ..............................1 0 1
Bow AAC ....................................3 -6 1
Willand .......................................3 -7 1
University ..................................0 0 0
Budleigh Salt........................... 3 -21 0

Division One P GD Pts
Witheridge.................................3 5 9
Honiton.......................................2 5 6
Clyst Valley.................................3 1 6
Lympstone.................................3 3 5
Westexe ......................................3 0 4
East Budleigh............................3 -1 4
Wellington .................................2 0 3
Alphington ................................2 0 2
Beacon Knights ........................3 -1 2
Exmouth .....................................3 -1 2
Bickleigh.....................................3 -4 2
University ...................................0 0 0
Newton St C ..............................1 -1 0
Exwick .........................................1 -2 0
Heavitree ....................................2 -4 0

Division Two P GD Pts
Newtown....................................2 6 0
Hemyock ....................................2 6 0
Cullompton ...............................2 3 0
Sidmouth ...................................1 7 0
Chulmleigh................................2 3 0
Colyton........................................1 3 0
Upottery .....................................2 2 0
Culm 2 .........................................1 0 1
Dawlish .......................................1 0 1
Halwill..........................................2 -4 1
University ...................................0 0 0
Newton Popple ........................1 -4 0
Crediton......................................2 -5 0
Topsham.....................................2 -6 0
Tipton SJ .....................................2 -11 0

Division Three P GD Pts
Lyme Regis.................................3 10 7
Tedburn St Mary ......................3 4 7
Exmouth Town 2nds...............3 6 6
Henry's Cronies ........................2 4 4
Cheriton Fitzpaine ..................3 3 4
Clyst Valley 2nds ......................2 2 4
Woodbury..................................2 1 4
Chagford ....................................2 0 3
Thorverton 2nds......................0 0 0
University 5ths .........................0 0 0
Pinhoe .........................................2 -3 0
Axmouth United......................2 -5 0
Exmouth Amateurs 2nds......2 -9 0
Axminster Town 2nds ............2 -13 0

Division Four P GD Pts
St Martins 2nds ........................3 20 9
Okehampton Argyle 2nds....3 5 9
Morchard Bishop .....................3 4 6
Westexe Rovers 2nds .............2 2 6
Bampton.....................................3 3 4
Bow AAC 2nds ..........................2 0 3
Amory Park Rangers...............2 -3 3
Countess Wear Dynamoes ...1 0 1
Lapford........................................1 -1 0
Lord's XI ......................................1 -2 0
Langdon .....................................1 -4 0
North Tawton............................2 -5 0
Newtown 3rds ..........................2 -7 0
Awliscombe United ................2 -12 0

Division Five P GD Pts
Feniton 2nds .............................3 9 9
Sandford.....................................2 6 6
Fluxton........................................1 6 3
Uplowman Athletic.................1 3 3
Priory ...........................................1 3 3
Hatherleigh Town 2nds .........3 0 3
Otterton......................................3 -9 3
Halwill 2nds...............................0 0 0
Honiton Town 2nds ................0 0 0
Winkleigh ...................................0 0 0
Sampford Peverell...................2 -3 0
Ilminster Town 2nds ...............1 -3 0
Starcross Generals...................1 -4 0
Stoke Hill ....................................2 -8 0

Division Six P GD Pts
Ottery St Mary ..........................3 11 9
Newton St Cyres 2nds............3 2 7
Silverton .....................................2 2 4
Beer Albion 2nds .....................2 1 4
Kentisbeare................................1 10 3
Railway Club..............................1 4 3
Dunkeswell Rovers..................2 3 3
Langdon 2nds ..........................2 0 3
Alphington 3rds.......................1 0 1
Woodbury 2nds .......................3 -2 1
Exwick Village ...........................2 -2 1
Seaton Town 2nds...................2 -7 0
East Budleigh 2nds .................2 -8 0
Bradninch...................................2 -14 0

Division Seven P GD Pts
Whipton & Pinhoe...................2 10 6
Hemyock 2nds..........................2 6 6
Cheriton Fitzpaine 2nds........3 -1 4
Chagford 2nds..........................1 2 3
South Zeal United ...................1 2 3
Winchester.................................1 1 3
Tivvy Park Rangers..................2 -1 3
Lympstone 2nds ......................2 -1 1
Alphington 4ths.......................0 0 0
Central FC...................................1 -1 0
Offwell Rangers........................2 -4 0
Pinhoe 2nds ..............................1 -4 0
Elmore 3rds ...............................1 -4 0
Amory Green Rovers ..............1 -5 0

Division Eight P GD Pts
Lapford 2nds.............................2 12 6
St Martins 3rds .........................2 10 6
Wellington Town 3rds ............2 7 6
Ottery St Mary 2nds ...............2 1 4
Culm United 2nds ...................1 11 3
Moretonhampstead 2nds ....2 -3 3
Bampton 2nds..........................2 0 2
Bickleigh 2nds ..........................1 0 1
Open Space Int’l FC ................0 0 0
Sandford 2nds ..........................0 0 0
Colyton 2nds.............................1 -3 0
Sidmouth Town 3rds ..............2 -8 0
Tedburn St Mary 2nds ...........3 -10 0
Feniton 3rds ..............................2 -17 0

East Devon football round-up

THE region’s Perry Street League teams had a
mixed opening day to the new season.

In Division One Millwey Rise and Farway
United were both beaten.

Terry Emmett put Rise ahead in their battle
of the two teams relegated from the premier
last season as they went down 3-1 against
Winsham United at Bakersfield.

The Millwey cause wasn’t helped by a
missed spot-kick by Emmett following a foul
in the area..

Meanwhile, Farway began their life under
new manager Tim Herrod with a 3-1 home
defeat at the hands of Lyme Regis Bantams
who have been promoted two divisions as a
result of their first team’s move into the Devon
& Exeter League.

Lyme took an early lead through Dom
McAllister before the hosts pulled one back
following an indirect free-kick in the area.

But Lyme regained the lead on the stroke of
half-time with a Jim Maidment penalty after
McAllister had been felled in the box.

The result was confirmed when Shaun
Stewart headed home Fred Etherington’s
cross midway through the second period.

But there was better news from
Hawkchurch United who hammered Shepton

Beauchamp Reserves 8-1 down in Division
Four.

The Hawks led 3-0 at half-time and added
five more before Nat Wakeman scored a
lonely-looking late consolation.

Jack Larcombe (2), Luke Harding (2), Gavin
Herrod, Rowan Short, Jon Turner and debu-
tant Dan Richards netted for the hosts

Hawkchurch manager Martin Bright was
impressed with Richards and right back Josh
Hopson.

In the same Division Millwey Rise Reserves
with Ian Hall back at the helm began, with a
2-0 reverse at Thorncombe Reserves.

It was 0-0 at the break before goals either
side of the hour mark from James Johnson
and MoM Ashley Allen gave the Thorns their
victory.

CHARD HOSPITAL CUP FINAL
Wednesday, August 27th
Chard Utd 1 (S.Packer) Shepton Beau 1
(D.Smith). (Shepton won 5-4 on pens)
PSDL PREMIER
Combe Res 9 Misterton 3
Shepton Beau 4 Beaminster 1
W & M Chinnock 5 Lyme Regis Res 0
DIVISION ONE

Winsham Utd 3 Millwey Rise 1
Chard Utd 2 Netherbury 4
Farway Utd 1 Lyme Bantams 3
Forton Rangers 1 Perry Street Res 4
DIVISION TWO
Charmouth 0 Thorncombe 2
Crewkerne Rangers 1 Combe A 0
Drimpton 9 Ilminster A 0
Uplyme 4 Beaminster Res 0
Waytown Hnds 0 Crewkerne Res 3
DIVISION THREE
Barrington Res 4 Chard Utd Res 0
Dowlish & Don 4 Merriott Dyn 2
Hawkchurch Utd 8 Shepton Res 1
Kingsbury 5 Chard Rangers 3
Thorncombe Res 2 Millwey Res 0
DIVISION FOUR
Chard Rangers Res 5 Crewk Rang Res 4
Chard Utd AS 1 Combe B 8
Hinton 2 Drimpton Res 0
Winsham Res 3 Uplyme Res 1

FIXTURES
(Midweek game all 6.15ko)
Monday, September 2nd
DIVISION ONE
Barrington v Luso-Chard
Farway Utd v Millwey Rise

Forton Rangers v Chard Utd
Lyme Bantams v Pymore
DIVISION FOUR
Hinton v Merriott Rovers
Tuesday, September 3rd
PREMIER
Beaminster v Crewkerne Town
Combe Res v W & M Chinnock
Ilminster Colts v Perry Street
Lyme Regis Res v Misterton
South Petherton v Shepton Beau
Wednesday, September 4th
DIVISION TWO
Drimpton v Waytown Hounds
Thorncombe v Crewkerne Rangers
Uplyme v Charmouth
DIVISION THREE
Chard Rangers v Dowlish & Donyatt
Hawkchurch Utd v Merriott Dynamos
South Peth Res v Kingsbury

Saturday, September 6th
(2.30ko unless stated)
PREMIER
Beaminster v Perry Street (2pm)
South Petherton v Crewkerne Town (2pm)
Lyme Regis Res v Combe Res

Misterton v Shepton Beau
W&M Chinnock v Ilminster Colts
DIVISION ONE
Millwey Rise v Lyme Bantams (2pm)
Barrington v Pymore
Chard Utd v Farway Utd
Luso-Chard v Forton Rangers
Netherbury v Winsham Utd
DIVISION TWO
Charmouth v Waytown Hounds
Combe A v Crewkerne Res
Ilminster A v Crewkerne Rangers
Thorncombe v Uplyme
Beaminster Res v Drimpton (4.15)
DIVISION THREE
Chard Rangers v Barrington Res
Kingsbury v Hawkchurch Utd
Millwey Rise Res v Chard Utd Res
Shepton Res v Thorncombe Res
S.Peth Res v Merriott Dyn (4.15)
DIVISION FOUR
Crewk Rang Res v Combe B
Drimpton Res v Chard Utd AS
Farway Utd Res v Hinton
Forton Res v Chard Rangers Res
Uplyme Res v Misterton Res
Winsham Utd Res v Merriott Rovers

Sidbury United shock title favourites Tiverton

Rise slip up at Winsham in league opener
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SPORT

n SIDMOUTH 1st XI have secured the Devon Premier
League & Devon Cup double, while the club’s 2nd XI
have won an unprecedented 10th Premier title in 15
years.

A comprehensive campaign has meant that the 1st XI

managed to clinch the league title, their fifth in seven
years, with effectively three games to go.

To round off a great season for the club the 3rd XI came
a very respectable fourth place in 2nd XI B Division, fin-
ishing 37 points off the top.

FIRST. BEST. FOR ALL YOUR SPORT
– the West’s own regional Sunday 

PREMIER CHAMPIONS!
n SEATON Cricket Club 2nd XI were promoted as champions of D Division East last
week. The side, who remained unbeaten until the last game of the season, wrapped up
the league title with two games left to play. Photo by PETER ANDERSON

Party time for the Pirates!
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